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The Celtic Revival—A Celtic Society 
Formerly In Canada—The Celtic 
Elements in Different Parts of the 
World -Glasgow the Leading Celtic 
City- What the Irish are Achieving 
in the United States—" The Ruling 
Race"—The Decadence of the Puri
tans Massachusetts now more Irish 
than Anything Else—lrish-American 
Actresses in Chicago What Will 
Make the World Ours?
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heard and have reason 
was a still-born infant.

to think it | 
Pcrlvaps Mr

and respect for whal ir noble and re 
deeming in history, And will come in 
the supremacy of materialism and 
greed Let the .Celt maintain his hold 
upon history; let him elevate his 
standard and claim that honest senti
ments shall rule the world. What is 
rare without religion and a people 
without sentiment good for, anyhow? 

* • * • • •
There was a Celtic society once in 

Canada. Its location was Kingston 
au<i all the leading Highlanders of 
Upper Canada and Lower Canada too, 
belonged to it. When Bishop McDon
nell went on his last visit to Groat 
Britain, and Ireland and ffom which 
he never returned, it favored him 
with a farewell banquet. Names of 
Canadians that have since become 
prominent were members of iW-the 
Stewarts, McDonalds, Macdonalds, 
McLeans, Mo watts, etc., etc. I do 
not know but what the late Anglican 
Bishop of Toronto, John Strachan, 
was a member of it too, for his resi
dence then was Kingston, and he was 
a noted Scotchman The fact that the 
late Sandfield Macdonald was a Celt

Of all the financial institutions of Canada receiving 
money on deposit, only three have a paid-up Capital 
as great as that of the Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, Toronto Street, Toronto.,

A deposit account with this exceptionally strong in
stitution may be opened with one dollar. Interest 
allowed at three and one-half per cent, per annum, 
compounded half-yearly.

tic. There met Scot and Piet Down 
from the Knglish north in ancient, 
times stretched the British province 
of Strathclyde, or the district which 
now includes the west side 01 Eng- 
land and which remained 'Celtic for 
the greater part. Then there is Ire-

of my boyhood arc being realized 
Ireland is practically free and the 
bands that bound my religious faith 
arc broken. England is humiliated 
and is on her knees soliciting friend
ship from America that but a few 
years ago she insulted and desp«»ed,

land to the west of it and which has ! an America, too, that is largely ruled
There was organized in Philadelphia

more than a year ago a Celtic so- , ma(|c Gae|ic spw.hcs lo his con. 
ciety of which Robert Ellis Thomp- stituents, madc him a favorite among 
#ou was made president. Further! the pioneer settlers of Glengarry 
than of its organization I have not1 ^ he Highlanders of Scotland not many

years ago were enthusiastic Gaels 
and prided themselves on maintaining] atost

i ; i I. , their national traditions and language, empire.Patrick Ford/of the Irish World pull they (|o cvp„ tQ thjs day V*r...............................................
tm Association of* Great* Britain ^or 'Kamrs But 1 am afrald lhe 0,(1 sratH When 1 assert that the American 
tic Association of Great Britain, lor | llMMlt is dylnR „ut among them as I revolution was a Celtic product 1

_ y
ever poured over the North Channel bv the Celtic race, as she is herself, 
its contingent of Celtic people, and | but is not yet humiliated enough to.

OTTAWA UNIVERSITY ON FIRE Berlin «.Beautiful Church

MAIN BUILDING DESTROYED ON WEDNESDAY
MORNING

Fathers McGurty, Fulham and Bayon Reported Injured. 
Heavy Financial Loss.

some mysterious reason of his own.
The study of Celtic history, Celtic 
literature and Celtic achievement 
would be singularly interesting and 
instructive at the present time, when 
everything is claimed for* the Anglo- 
Saxon, and when there is a revival 
of Celtic sentiment and Celtic studies 
throughout the world. There are 
scholars who claim and are prepared 
to prove that the vital fibre in the _ 
English people to-day is not /iaxon ' iv.~‘ 
but Celtic. Certainly the Colonial 
element in the British empire is morq 
Celtic than Saxon, because the Saxon 
has been the stay-at-home and the 
Celt the adventurer abroad What a 
splendid theme for the lecturer would 
be "The Footprints of the Celt."
John Mitchell adopted iWoncc, 1 re
member, and what splendid his- 
course it was. Do you know that 
Ernest Renan and Matthew Arnold,

well as the old language. They have know 1 make a startling assertion. It 
given such a preference for the occu-1 js morc startling than the fact that 
Pat ion of soldiering for Great Britain,, the Gaelic language is to-day being 
and have become so commercializ.ed taught in several American universit- 
that I fear there is little hope for a'jcs and lhe pul)ilc schools of Bos- 
revival anujçg them as there is among ton, the leading city of New Eng 
the Irish and Welsh Celts. -'There is land, some of whose people at one
one fact in favor of the Canadian (j,nc believed the Irish we'.e so bar-
Scotch. The only Gaelic paper pub-, barious that they wore canial append-
lished in anv of the British colonies ages; Nay, more, where t ationai cen
ts published in Nova Scotia by one of

yet have little hope of the practical 
revival of the Irish languages, it 
must not be forgotten that such a 
social phenomena has ,been witnessed 
in Wales during the last hundred 
years, 
their

which to-day furnishes about one-1 acknowledge it. Gladstone was a 
third of its inhabitants. The Saxon pure Celt, and there arc others! 
invasion never gained a foothold om , , . , , *
the Clyde, and Glasgow has the repu-| ... „„„ ...... .. ... „
tation of being the best governed and I , u rl aI?e assimilating the o her

progressive city in the British races in America, for they are
v " 7 the natural leaders of men, with their

cosmopolic characteristics, their >id- 
aptability, their tact and their 
suasiveness. Their physical 
as athletes, policemen and 
place them in the lead foe deeds of 
daring and achievement, and their 
leadership is acknowledged. They are 
the trades-union captains and are 
getting to be the leaders in sports 
and theatricals.

* * • • •
The prominence that is being given 

here of late to Irish men and women 
of the theatrical profession makes mo 
marvel. Four theatres last week 
presented four women with Celtic 
names as stars and I am elated over 
it. One of them comes from your 
own dear Toronto—Miss Margaret 
Anglin—on whose devoted head the 
Chicago papers havç showered col
umns of praise for her classic acting. 
I learn that she is soon going to Eu-

sus ennuineratioeji now show that the 
Irish and theirorecendants have super
seded the old Puritan stock as the 

Although there are many who even larger element in^the industrial bas
is of the population with the French 
Canadians coming in as a good sec
ond among the foreigners!

How NeW England has lost her an
cient characteristics surpasses belief. 

The Welsh had as nearly lost I am acquainted with an old circus
ancient Clmric, which is a j man here in Chicago who travelled

branch of the Celtic, âs the people ot
rope to be absent five years. Another 

through New England States more *■ a Chicago girl, who has risen from
one^VreniT and^the^other an" Ena?! Cornwall have lost their Cornish, yeti than fifty vears ago and travelled ,Rlr to prima donna in_ one
hub poet, made Celticism a study at thev have effected a complete revlvaL ,through them again professionally two m Va^Llf s '-Chv"
nn* timp1 In fact Renan was a Brit- anrt WelfflkJs now taught in the pub-1 or three years afcp. He has inform- as mama t,ucia, m mascagm s yav on and a Celt himself and used to ! He schools^ that country The Welsh ed me they areTflcrent altogether in al,‘«a Rusticano ^mM from I do 
nrp«irip annnniiv a Oltir dinner in have cultivated such a national pride characteristics; they are not the same u wnere sne comes irom i oo
Pahs while yMatthew Arnold no I that they are making great claims, j New Enlantf at all now that thay. not know but she was the special at-

* h ri his own Celtic affiliations among which is one'that Shakes-1 were at first—but foreigners every- tFactlPn ^ nd.s theatre, wherqhad his own Celtic affiliations pparp*was an EnRHshman 0, Welsh1 where. she played in "The Jewess" for two We
blood! But, who knows? There arei\i have a friend in Connecticut who'^eeks. Then There is Maud Alice lveru 
others who claim that this great I recently analyzed the population of Kc,‘y> leading lady at the La Salle ■ evil. 
Englishman was of French blood as Litchfield by names in that state theatre in the piece called The Isle 
Indicated by his name, when properly and discovered some startling facts. of Spice.
printed—Jacques Pere. i What he wondered at was the large Here is another: Miss Helen Prinde-

• ••••' number of Irish names and French ville, who plays the role that mad&
1 lumps as well. The French element

doubt,
also. It is an undisputed fact that 
nearly all the British nations are o[ 
Celtic blood—the Welsh, the Cornish- 
men, the Manxman, the Highland 
Scotch, the Irish, and the Bretons ol 
France, the latter being the descend
ants of the Ancient Britons that 
were driven out by the Saxçn invad
ers. How much of the ancient race 
was left in England and what percent-

Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 2.—(Special)— 
The main building of the University 
of Ottawa was completely destroyed 
by fire this morning, and what was 
fast night the scene of a busy hive of 
students is this morning a huge pile 
of crumbling stone. The building ex
tended a block and went up with mar
velous rapidity, there being a lire 
wall from one end of the block to 
the other. The students and profes
sors had a thrilling time ol it mak
ing their escape, and that there was 
not a great casualty list is a sur
prise. Down ladders they #rambied 
in scant clothing, while many jumped 
three stories into nets held by the 
firemen. As It was several were 
more or less injured, and one priest, 
Father McGurty, assistant curate of 
St. Jdeeph’s Church, may die. Col
lins, a student from Winnipeg, is also

badly burned. Others are slightly in
jured. The interior of the building 
was largely wooden, the students’ do- 
mitories burning like fury. . The 
gorgeous chapel, with its elaborate 
furniture, also made an intense fire 
and completely parallized the work of! 
the brigade. The fire broke out j 
about 7.30 o’clock and is supposed to 
have started from a cigar stub or I 
match dropped by some one at an en
tertainment in the academy hall last 
night.

Later (special)—At 10 o’clock the 
fire was under control and was con
fined to the main building There 
were no fatalities. Rev. Father Mc
Gurty was badly burned, but doctors 
say tie will recover. Collins, a stu
dent from Winnipeg, was badly hurt, 
and Fathers Fultiam and Bayon were 
also injured.

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY BUILDINGS, OTTAWA.

Idleness and Novels the Great 
Drawback

(For the Register.)
are all familiar with the pro- 

"Idleness has taught much 
but hundreds of our young 

boys and men who think themselves 
remarkably clever are prone to this 
bad habit. They will hang around 
corners smoking cigarettes, cursing

Where the snecial home of the Cel-!namcs as well, lne rrenen element Miss Maude Adams famous in a re- and iearn,n^ to be smart in evil ways 
tic race properly belongs to-day I in the New England states has never vival of "Rosemary, is said to be Their knowledge of badness is ir 
am not competent to sa>\ It is usual heen fullX recognized. It has come in- the youngest leading lady in the Un-;the superlative degree while

m
ited States. She is only ' r

the Protestant Hugenots, the first years of age and the daughter of Mrs
jeci for"scholarly speculation". F.ng- ; Gallic, "of "itie’Scandmavians as Teu- contingent; the Aoadians of Nova Katherine BriindJ',.itl'e'tuw*LJ?*! Positive degree, that is when the

writers are now claiming that; tonic, of the Russians *s Slavonic, ?ucotia' who largely Mattered mi oral ^rs a writer tor the Chicago, wotd g^eat ot large is used. The
I through the settlements at the time press. The ^Pr in devil les arc one of youth and young men of the present

ages of England’s present populations j to speak of" the whole "Germanic race to that section from three sources: ited States. J„0"1J1_eiAh1t.“ni they should know about their cate-
— — — _14--.. ot. J Cn vmi in n filin 011 K_ 1 no 'I nninnin nf ( k,i L'rnn/ili vnnn noare Celtic and Saxon is a fine sub-1 as Teutonic, of the F'rench race as ! chism and their religion is in the

lish
all who speak the English
in England and her colonies and the 
United States of America and her 
colonies (?) including negros and In
dians should he claimed as Anglo- 
Saxons bv origin or by adoption! 
Shall we Celts who have a pride of 
achievement, permit this? This is a 
battle 
the two 
race that came out of Messapotamia 
four thousand years ago and fought 
its wav to the centre of Europe and 
seized its western harriers, and sub
sequently followed the f-jotnrints ot

language j the Mediterranean people as Iberians,etc. but it is hard to say what na-i of their banishment; and latterly, the the pioneer Irish families of ChicagO|day are a very sad momento 0f the 
tionaltty there is in Europe without French Canadians from the Province and are distinguished in several waY^. ; generation of years ago. In no»-a-it^nfusion'of6 Celtic Wood* A^wcH-1 nLf lJue’**c- remember the time when n there are some tningii in ine days it^ is 'clever and a piece of smart 
known American writer on races de- the mills of Ncw England were oper- Irish character to be ashamed of and negs aPje and ac^ aAr

thscribes the Europeans with rounded 
heads as Celts or the Alpine race, 
placing them in the centre of Europe, 

that is now xvnging between j Spain in the days of Caesar had its 
o rares Shall the ancient j Ccltibcria or land of the Celts. It

has heen shown that the Roman his
torians are not to be trusted in their 
descriptions of the various races tho 
Roman arms encountered. We know, 

ip vyiinnms oi | however, that almost every nation 
the vandals and replenish^ the Iannis ; in Europe has its share of Celtic 
of Christian faith everywhere on the-blood, and that southern Germany as 
verge of extinction throughout west-, well as southern F'ranee are -both 
em Europe, permit

ated- almost solely by native hands; that there are I truly admit but so-called man before they reach the
now they arc operated largely by the thank the Lord they are more than ; age 0f 0j. twelve. Parents think
Catholic elements of F’rench Cana- compensated for by the talent, the themselves wise in their generation,
dians, Italians and Polacks, as well thought the brilliancy, the generosity what a delusion! What a shame and
as Irish. Fanoeil Hall in Boston, the. that is now being displayed by thOja disgrace! Better training, better

another race 
that it rescued from barbarism, to 
seize upon its achievements and 
claim them for its own? I hone nod.
And If not it must bestir itself and 
make a last, long and triumphant ef- that Canadian blood 
fort to save itself from absorption four-fifths Celtic. The

more Celtic than Teutonic or Galic. 
Even among the fair-haired Scandin
avians, but more especially tho 
Danes and Norwegians, there is a 
considerable infusion. I should say

is originally 
first F'rench

cradle of liberty, was built 
Frenchman, and Paul Revere, 
ride aroused the minute men,
F'rench extradition. One of the singu
lar facts brought to light hy the Am
erican Irish Historical Society is 
that there are natives of New Eng
land of the ninth generation from 
their Irish forbears! Nay, there are 
some searchers who go so far as to 
claim that John Alden.'the Puritan 
leader on (die "Mayflower," was Ir

by a race in all parts of the world. The 
whose queens of the American stage to-day 

was of are women of our race and I am 
happy to say several of them are 
from your side of the border. F'or 
the liberty and the national and in
dustrial restoration of Ireland let 
our motto be “resurgam"; for the 
educational advancement, the artistic 
and the moral elevation of our race 
let our motto be “excelsior." If 
Ireland he the most crimcless country

company would Jjave made more prom
ising men out of such youths. Of 
late years, a large number of young 
boys are being tirought before 
courts. A magistrate recently 
dared that a great part of the crime 
of a city was due to idleness and 
that business depression was liable 
to increase idleness 

Hence it is important for all young 
people to keep themselves occupied

to be my own master I have knocked 
around the city long enough I have 
had a hard time of it, I would like 
to be sent home "Iknow better now." 
Could you young people have heard 
these words and ttie way they were 
said by a bright handsome boy of 
fouiieen, you could not forget them 
easily.

The use of tobacco also is another 
great drawback to the young. The 
inveterate cigarette smoker is quite 
dull and stunid, and when at school 
is more like a fellow in a dream. His 
brains are actually smoked away.

Boys sometimes think ttiat it is a 
manly thing to use tobacco, that it 
gives those who use it an air of im
portance and adds a few feet to their 
stature. It has been frequently re
marked by those, who have watched 
its effects that tobacco is poisonous 
to the growing boy. Whatever tends 
to stunt the growth and impair the 
general health should be avoided. Tho 
evil that tobacco docs to the young 
cannot he easily estimated. General 
Gr^mt several years before his death 
speaking to a young man, said: "If 
ttie e is any advice I could give you 
it is' net to use tobacco." Years af- 
te- t-o s^i I these words the excessive 

the i smoking he had 
<1<‘- I life brought on

Will Be Opened cn Sunday, Di
13th, wnd will be One of the Fintsl 
in Ontario.

The new church ol St Mary, Ber
lin, which is to be formally opeeeâ 
on Sunday, December 13iff, was be
gun in 1900, and will be oee ol the 
finest religious edifices in Uanada. 
outside the large cities. The ex
treme dimensions ol the church are 
length 190 feet; width (at transepts) 
95 feet The tieight ol main spire is 
200 feet and the smaller tower 10$ 
Feet. The width of interior is 61 
feet, and height from floor to apex ot 
ceiling 53 feet? The roof is of steel 
construction, in a single span The 
ceilings are groined and vaulted, and 
lighting is obtained by a system df 
electric bulks following the lines ol 
the cornices and rib moldings of the 
ceilings. S

The materials exteriorly are prin
cipally brown Credit Valley stone 

| and Milton red pressed brick The 
main roof is slate and the spires ol 
copper The heating is by steam. A 
loftv basement extends under the 
whole building. The church will ac
commodate about !,20fi The church
is completely furnished. Total cosh
about $80.000.
Ed.

Same Deanery
Very Rev Dean Egan conducted 

the services in Rev. Father O’Leary • 
parish in Collingwood on Sunday.

Last Sunday evening St Mary's 
chureh was crowded to the doors by 
an audience assembled tp hcatJKer. 
Fr O’Leary of Collingwood, weture 
on “Charity towards the poor ” The 
rev. gentleman handled hi* «ubiert la 
a very able manner, and had the oc
casion warranted, would have evoked 
frequent manifestations ol approval. 
The soloists of the evening were the 
Misses Graham. McDonald and Cam
eron and Mr. T F. O’Meara. Mr. 
Geo Scott, violin, and Mr E. O. 
Reddit-t, cornet, added considerable 
strength to the musical portion ol 
the service, which was under the dir
ection of Mr. Jno. Clayton The 
“St. Vincent de Paul" Society, in the 
interests of which the service was 
held, will benefit largely in a mone
tary sense as the contributions were 
of an exceedingly generous character.

Personal
Mr. T K. Rogers of the Registrar- 

General’s Department, met with » 
very serious accident the other day. 
He fell through a trapdoor in the 
floor of Gough Bros and fractured 
bis skull.

Mr. John T Loftus, barrister, ol 
Toronto, was on a visit to Barrie 
last week.

Mrs. John J. Stone of Church St., 
who has been seriously ill, has 1» 
covered

Mr O. B. Darland, formerly of the 
Remington Typewriter company, has 
joined the star! of the United Type
writer Co

Mrs. W J. Motz. and lier mother,
of Berlin, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
J. J. Seitz, 18 Isabella street

and extinction. If the Celt goes down settlers of Canada, it is true, were 
and out forever so will go sentiment Normans, but there must have been

- ! among them a large admixture of

r
/ FURRIERS

An article every Canadian 
gentleman should have is a Fur- 
fined Overvo t. We have man- 
nfactored some ooe hundred 
high-class coats of strictly sup
erior English Beaver outside, 
50 inf lies long, lined with liest 
Russian Rat, and with collar 
and lapels of Otter or Persian 
Lamb—

This is the best value we have 
been able to offer because of a 
specially larKe purchase of fur.

ORDER BY MaIL and send 
ches t measurment and length 
of under arm. Money will he 
refunded if purchase is not 
satisfactory.

---------------------t-------------
Write for Catalogue.
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research aims to upset "all our 
conceived notions of things! And 
there are historians who tell us that 
the Puritans/ whose liberty-giving in- 

Bretons, for Jacques Cartier, the dis- stitutions, Xtown meetings, etc., 
coverer of the St>Lawrcnce, was a brought thW ideas with them across 
Breton. There is, too, among the "the ocean, not from England hut from 
F'rench-Canadians a considerable ad- Holland, and this is very likely too,

ish, and that Miles Standish was or-'among the nations it is a great mor- 
iginallv a Catholic! See how modern ! al advantage to uphold us; if the fr-

them evil work to do “The twenty- 
.. - ...... four hours,"" says Fatner Faber, “aropre- ; ish women are the most chaste in the thp 9amc to everybody except the

lest the temple finding them idle give ; men who will tell you that though

Limited

mixture of Irish and Scotch Celtic 
blood. The first settlers of Upper 
Canada were what are known as Un-, 
ited Empire Loyalists, those inhabit-. 
ants of the United States who were: 
British subjects that would not ac
cept the republic and left the country 
to settle in the North American prov-j 
inoes. It docs not follow however, 
that those people were all Anglo-Sax
ons, and did not include a large per
centage of the Celtic ejement. Then 
came the Highland Scotch, who col
onized Nova Scotia, New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island, as well as 
many locations in Upper Canada. 
Fallowing was the great Irish influx. 
By the census of 1852 Toronto had 
more citizens of Irish birth than Eng
lish .Scotch and Welch combined, and 
if I do not err, after 1840, this was 
the condition thromrhout all of Upper 
Canada. The English, it must be re
membered, were not the emigrating 
rare, because they were too well off 
at home So this Anelo-Saxon race 
talk is all nonsense. The Celts are 
the people that have madc America, 
and what I am prepared to contend 
for is that flic American revolution 
cf 1776 was a Celtic.product. I know 
this will he scoffed at as manv other 
t.hinrs have heen scoffed at through 
Irrnonnce.Jhut 1 am prepared to stand 
by mv assertion.

. » • • y
To return to the three Kingdoms, I 

believe the most Oltir city or local-
it--Wi<hin Ihem is Glasgow^ The val-

for Holland was then a free country, 
and Encland to their own knowledge 
and sorrow, was not. »• • • • •

Glory be to God! The Irish reviv
al is a fact. The enthusiastic dreams

world let the race have credit for it; 
and if great efforts are now being 
made to make the Irish men the most 
sober men in the British empire, let 
us if possible assist to make the en. 
deavor a success, for “drink" is the 
word that mostly mars our vocabul
ary. Let us but eschew drink, let us 
be but temperate in our habits and 
our actions and “the world Is ours."

WILLIAM HALLEY

whi;li hconrht him to the grave. If this city. It was the Hibernian Ben
evolent Society which Mr Murphy 
organized and not thç A O H.

In connection with many of the 
names enumerated .in connection with 
the Cornwall episode he is, also in 
error. Many other mistakes in pre
vious letters I will deal with again.

READER.

you ri st use tobacco, wait till you 
have att‘’inert vour full growth, when 
its evil er.erts will he less felt than I 
they may be at present. When you 

f grow up yon will meet with many

them
they

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Have you read

“The Story 
of a Business 
School?”

If not, send request by postal 
and receive, it by return mail 
free. It is published by the 
Central Business College of To
ronto, Limited, and is worthy 
of a careful perusal by all par
ents and by young people gen
erally. Address

W. H. SHAW, 
President,

Toronto, Ont.

A BOOKCASE
FOR OHRISTMAS

idle, and to the idle thev are thirty 
six, for weariness and dillness."

Another great fad with the you|* 
people is the reading of cursed bools 
called novels. Whv some are 
crazy after them that you will see 
them reading them in ttie street cars 
on their way to work.

A boy who was away from a good 
home in Massachusetts and came to 
New York was recently picked up by j 
the Police In New York City. His ! 
appearance indicated that he had heen j 
well brought up. When asked why i 
he left home he said reading storv [

the use of tobacco has given 
some pleasure, they are sorry 
ever began to use it.

Too many parents allow their child
ren too much latitude on the plea 
that it will make them "smart.” The 
good parent is not misled by such 
smartness.

When a boy grows to manhood he 
will readily see that many of the 
setbacks, or rather the events which 
he thought were such in his younger 
days, that is to say, the limitations 
placed upon him by his parents, were 
in reality the conscientious scruples 
of his father and mother to make a 
good man of him.

Oh! what a joy it is for one to look
I papers, and bad novels. Mv mother back, when he is of age, to see that 
often caught me reading them and | everything his parents did for him 
took them away from me. Rut. T al- jn his younger days was only for his
ways managed to get others from 
my friends I thought it a fine thing

A Shannon Sectional Bookcase 
makes a handsome and useful gift. 
One section witly cornice and base 
makes a complete bookcase or you 
can build it up to accommodate 
any number of books.

Attractive. Inexpensive.
We Pay the Freight. Write for 

our catalogue.

The Office Specialty Mfg. Ce. , |
Tl B4V STREET, TORONTO. CANADA 

facturiez - ■ Newmarket

The merits of a piano lie in the < > 
construction, on which depends 
the tone, quality and the endurance \ \ 
of the instrument The

Heintzman & Co. o 
Piano 1

is well constructed. It has been 
naed by some of the world’s great
est musical artists, who have been 
unanimous in describing it as • 
faultless piano.

il MM l Co I
Limited

tl». UZ Xing St W„ Towle.

own good, and not as he thought 
when a boy, that his parents were 
trving to cross him; then it is that 
one finds great delight in working and 
toiling for his parents, and he feels 
that he is paying them back partly 
for their troubles and kindness in 
caring for, and educating him in hia 
youth.

“Have you met with temptation and 
dallied too long?

Well, never mind that, if your heart 
is renenting,

For you’ll find yourself stronger when 
next you meet wrong 

Without wasting time in protracted 
lamenting.

Leave behind all the failures and sins 
of your life.

And nress on ahead with each year’s 
new procession;

Keen vour v eapons prepared for de
fence U the strife

And vield not your place in the march■

IN

BELL
ART

PIANOS
One Finds The Fine 

Quantise That 
Muelelane 

Deelre
The Delightful Touch Im

parted by lhe Illimitable Re- 
1 eating Action has made them 
Popular in Musical Institutions, 
among which Moulton College 
Toronto and Hamilton Con
servatory of Music use them 
exclusively:—Send for Descrip, 
live Catalogue No. 64. (free)

FRCAN AND 
PIANO CO.
uahn

FACTORIES, QUELFH

TORONTO WAREROOMS 
146 Yonge Street.

To “Old-Timer."
Editor Catholic Register, Toronto. 

Dear Sir,
In Old Timer’s letter of last week he ? 

makes several errors one particularly 
which I feci obliged to correct. In 
reference to Michael Murphy he 

indulged in during? states that it was he who organized 
the throat trouble the Ancient Order ol Hibernians in
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Science »* Ancient Ireland
In

By Dr. Sigerson 

Dublin last week the in
augural let lure, under tht aus-

xerec combinat ion ol numbers and 
their various forms. He taught the 
certain calculation of the Eastern 
Epoch, unveiled the mysteries of 
Holy Writ, and laid open the pro
fundity of Ancient Law. With this 
equipment and the permission of hit

As To Galileo
The following appears in The Ham-

i ---------- * - ------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------- *
lars to the eager^rmn * of Uharlema-] Irish stood foremost, because their 
hne in his Palatine School. My po-(pasaion for learning and their pas- 
sition is that the core of the worklsion for diffusing knowledge with the 
dates back to his time, not neves- service ol alert, energetic, and free 
sarily that all the book is so an- minds, elevated them above racial or llton Herald:
tient, for there have been later -, ac- reiional restrictions, endowed them* As a Roman Catholic reader and

- . --------..................... ................ crctiens. That view, if it prevails, with the spirit of research Md admirer ol The Herald, permit me to
pices ol the National Literary*Archbishop and the King.'Ofia, Al- shkF>d give additional interest loan made them in the realm of intellect you,for vour editorial rebuke
Society, was dcliveied h> ihc Presi-1 cu*° ^ f,a*( with a few companions > already 'most interest mg tract, : he most progressive people in Eor-Ito jbp jt>gaj luminary from Toronto,
dent, Dr «eoige Si. crsoi,, K R V.l ’ up his position as Master, ol »> vewld,ehow superwr ope __________2_____ ’ ‘ who, in lus lecture on Ai
on “ixienne in 
'll.Ac was a large aUcudantc 
chair was occupied "by Mr.
LuQey.

Ur mperson. who on rising was CZZl? .2* «T"" sidea*"VtV intrinsic value. ~ Mr. Clt.se1 The name ol Raphael Merry del Yal,

Anneii Hoi i -j ■lL<* Matin* School, at Aix-la-Cha- aas lrlsh KhoUrsiup over Alcuin’s 
' a pelle. t'hurles assun^iy deserved cflorts, and how rigl.tiul was Uie su- 
lal‘ the name of Great, less by his mar pruuacy granted to the Irish sclio- 

ueorgv ti ll coeqllcstBi whuh 'were many and ,ars l,y Charlemagne. There are cer- ■
.l.eni-, than .by his imperial mind Ujn ,ac,s worlh. no,i“K abV.ut lt„.1>C~ 1

revel veil w„h ........ applause", Zî2i^h,vh' ’> «all.,, state oi S*‘U'8 Us ,ntr,,,MC value' Mr- 1 fi*se
that two lurecs charjaeleri/e thé as-1, ,1?11"*1 ln. Kur,,I"’ generally, 
tient Irisli x allot, in Hie icalin of ' l,"l,rlng aiixictf to taise

,h“ highest lex els. He himself

Success of Cardinal Merry Del 
Val

strononiy,
was ungcnllemai.ly enough to out
rage the leelmgL- of his Honan/ Ca- 

: thuiic, and l presume also Inc 1 i<cl
ings oi some of his Protestant audi- 

' ciue I bis uncalled-for rciereuce to 
tlie Roman Callable tlmrch. What

r 'Ktrove Pointed out that, whilst Messahalia says ihe Roman correspondent of The Father Brady should have .done, in- 
ise it to wr°!e 16 *lh century* Latin London Times, has been brought so stead of retiring quiitiy, was to have
11 self set I ih:er,V,h "LwïïSüh « Prominently before the public during ch .llenyed the lecturer ihere and then,IliUlU'tl, .i }>avM.n lur lea nun g and

ahull l

genera- ^ool

1J . E. SEAGRAM
r* DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OP 
f ZD WINES, LiyUORS ANI) MALT AND FAMILY PROOF Cx)

WHISKIES, OLD RYE, ETC.

<?$
AlsoMeenfeclerer, of thoe* Renoirned B *nd« "OI,D TIMES" ( 

4D/ end "WHITE WHEAT." Cttncednl bv Couuoiwur* lo be the \ 
jl Choicest Flavored XVhbkie* on lhe Market. \

-'<o r

w

WATERLOO, ONTARIO
-------------------g----------------------------------- - --------------------------------

and returned to the; city of Florence. I 
h u * **e SK’onil capital error committed : 

a*'ed ! by Galileo was to pretend to prove 
| his theory from holy scripture, as-, 

supposed j sertjng that portions ol the scripture’ 
and could not tie satisfactorily explained I

£dncational

irons live like their anceslots.mcn 
tally, repeating their viexx.s, not in custom, each

By™a"quainVbut*gracious w»» be seen does not conflict in the be opportune"to oiler soW>ommeta:|^sing"the"dafs a‘„d*The nights, and }
h new student took » least wlth the vlew VentHre to pro" hv.ry where except in Vienna, yfodin th»‘ •»- —- ------— -, «enunciation was diawn up against; f

v VUUA nnen • n n t lia» nnntrarf' it Iwxlnc tn nxx. i... ..  ............. ■ • ■ .1 A

ieeeeeeeeeeeeeee#eeeeeeeeeeyeeneeeeeeeee«eeeeee#, 1

St. Michael's
CollegeIF AFFILIATIolkWITB 

TOBOFTO UNIVBPJUTY

him. in Which he was accused ol in- oade, the .ped.1 _p.iron.ge of hi. g**th.creasing if not Yes cmng thé “tores new na™ as he entered conning «■ tbp contrary^ it Mg to es- lMls degree ,n BeHin, the appo’iriWut j months moved gSduiTly forwart »d KreUng the scrluUrJTi
2223L.Ï. WitrnuT Uifs. tha,ah°,rL as. “ "‘‘re. his personality uSS thé tab.',sh ant.^'ty of the In* seems to have given great sat, siac- ! backward inside the equatorial zone
fceVie.tb.d Without this, that heri-. Text This Irish Astronomical tiun
tage of ideas becomes like a noble 77 rf 1 lhus in these halls ’ — ...
treasure fleet which has taken " ^earning Charlemagne was no long-

_ _ equatorial ____
... . What are the precise grounds-in such a wav as to cause the dilier-

Tract is aS| earnest and important for dissatisfaction felt by A us- : ent seasons.

m a sense

■ av 1* a ,1111 V. 11 q Ilk II 1 d Eg, 11Ç vi d ^ lx q I Ate p _ jn 1 , • '* a ^ a* a- va a o * * •— c 1 o ftvax. v tv a a ivl 1/ a# j la UO

, er King and Majesty but David * is treatise, illustrated by some dia- and Germany it is ditticult to
. a :  . , ..7 axewwiia. n-rimc rnrl Hovrxirl I * h/v fiitilitlOC .. i. .. a. ____ _____ - .1. ... t. u 1 was the system received

at variance with the teacliing oi the 
church, which denunciation was 
quashed in the very lirsl stage ol the
lirnrWxHintrt; in ImiuxQ that. wmi IIIground shallow hav, Iront

Archbishop of Toronto, and directed by the 
Basilian Fathers.

Full Classical, Scientific 
and Oa-n n irclal Oaursss

for students preparing 
Matriculation and Non- 

Certificates. -v-
PAID I» ADVANCH:

per year...........|i6a
30

apply to
. TEEFY. Presideet.

pie—could prove so attract i.e a<" for ! c,ied . ,ruil ,lkf thv ancient Fath-
, 1 ers, he experienced a more than mor of them lie from other Arabic sour

sdaptshl • SO little of a pedant, that j jJ*®* exclaimed: “Why have 1 not" a 
lor cent unes its oxvn scholars — 1 /cn clerics »s learned as Jerome cover some

c Sacred College, and youthful euergy 1 departed from ta system rendered so ..athematiee 
‘ an# streugth, if they van be consider-' venerable by age required an intellect '

t» :lr«wh»‘'t* whidh »ifl u,,l, ,h,H, priest ol tmmhle trW,. »,me- " ^ JT'“ ! ! L™. ",:S"W ,

Sd!|ll7ol1u"|!™il,"Sui.ls! 'I'nd'Ki*11 .liRuish, and in his ÜÿoliJtT'i.îü..‘".."ït a.'.° f< du.ad..niages in the arduous posliof the l»Mgl.'"orl«in»lily, and with Loretto Abbey...
WtltlMCTON PUCE, TORONTO, ON

It w^s at this ,hF ant.,ent Irish ,hink,er:.' be remedied by time Werelino ly. Mm ^ of i Ô*eT ÎI1 merely scientific grounds.
ir ir..i, extra chapters are entitled. Of the shadow of roason to sunnnsc that, he «nnn He an bum in n nmnlt hum- ''oui' have it atknowleilgcd asvugustine?'yaded warring kingdoms

ould not be content : 
either to hold his opinion as a philo-j

Thin flue 1 netltutloe recently enlarged to ere, 
He 1 Mrtceiie lormePeise. k eitueted conveniently nee, 

Ihi bueineee pekt ol thergty, end yet enlflciently re 
an un-p .note to >eeurc the quiet and eeclueion eo ooageelel 
1 L toetudy.

Thi course o, Instruction comprise* every branch 
•ultabln to the education of young lafiee.

Circular with bill informalioFa* to uniform 
rerun, Ac., may be had by addressing $

LADY StTPKRIOR,
WauLiNOTON Plaob.,

TORONTO

KSTAKL1SHXD
1878.

Vlll . — — easy comprehension, J central). Was this Nicholas Cusa va,lled 1llc i,l(luis,tl(,n. alul *" aj
were their names The lhc' two P'86” m '"h,,h thr. cnLVrc though, tor that matter, in the past summoned to Rome to answer tor his f,ew ,U>'S 8 papwl decree lounded on a* 

rue yeat ,s one day and one 1 " ........ "" .......

in the sdweediug century. <-1,arle-j "a“ ,l"em .^'KhV habitable regions of'the earth. Of '“e and of
nia^nv forme<1 his celebrated School .r(.... m 111 h,s Palate. dement tkn te.n nUm« in whifh thn pntirp !, * .
of the Palace, where he and his kin-'ana Alni,llls
dred
examples

those great Irish schools, which were of ^n  ̂ rotundity- of U^rth might

of

^tbflui of 
|Jrarlttal Srimce

tamples inspired him? There were m ar*, tan be best understood- by ^ arp partnularlv interesting, 
nnc so lamed, and .so flourishing as ! (-xpressmn. ot angry mortification ^ the firgt_ the doctrine .

either within Ins dominions or on its; .. -, -borders Volumbaims died at his !.0,,i* m^lme to the traditionary,, i , ii i „* l, i uni, nu.nnc iu ini* iriiuiiionarv oi ,, . , . . ., tria would rather have their aflairs t,l,e bishopric of firixen, in the Txrol. i , ,, ,-ders t olumbanus died at his J “n™ some p oîs pi” ,rm,e 11 ls r!,C that a Greek-phtfo-; jn th„ hands of an Italian. TTiev can | Then Ante the immortal Coperni- i aslta .Roman Lall,,,|w hct 1,um^
at and growing school of Ik, Wo, which ev ad in? the XK- s^'he[, speculating as to its lork, at lenst console themselves with the! eus. This great man left ear tv his > submit cd, and returned to his
Lomhardy, and it was in the si a-,.- „lieet • „ Li, L in thought it might be globular or cy- r.n„H()n ... inal Mprrv d,. nativp t„lvn6nf Th„m on the river :llomc m the beautiful city of Hor-

peared contrary to scripture. To this

great
dow of its great fame that Charles' ^ be eJt.f*îs tf!8 clindrical

.. .. . .. . , . , i«, .v..... -.th theicus. This great man left earlv his ./ ... , . .. , ...thought it might be globu ar or cy-1 jon that Cardinal Merry del native town of Thorn, on. the "rixer | b,,n‘e ,n lhe bcau,,[ul city of Hor
st. Basil, m Ins Hex- js niore an Englishman than a-Vistula's hanks, and journeved to, on the banks ol the river Arno.

AlillAted to the Unlrer 
eity of Toronto.

equipped and supported entirely 
of Ontario, and give» matructior In

t departmvuth :
I—ClfH t erlneerlng, 8-ainlng Kngleeertng. 

S-Merhaeirii and Kle.trIrai Knglaeer 
lug. 4—Airbllerlure, »— Analyil- 

r*l end Applied ( hemialry.
Special aUentiot n directed to the facilities poe- 

'hc 8,1,001 ,or instruction* In
Nurfng hngineerlng. Practical iuitruotion I* given 
.u Drawing and Surveying, and In the following 
Laboratories ;

i-t hemicl 8—Aaaaylng. S-Elllle*. 4-Steam 
6—■elralogleel. 6— Kieclrleal. 7—Teetln*

,1MVV„ „„ , .«in equal case and Hwncv, should] the pope’s university and was en- ’j1*"1 «miuguc, wuiin >\as some-1 n* h« zood miiection* of Mineral*. Bcchi
as Mr StopCord Brooke discovcreiv G^t« known brttw addit,0"al statTeDî lhc e?,lsj|! hardly be against his filling so cos-gaged in giving lectures on his new, most unlawful lor him to do, ^2* "• rww,Ted'M
He bad formerly been a student, u \ ^ s bv his latini/ed name Virnil-! c?ce 0 m1?’n .\ntip°des mopolitan an office. The Italians1 astronomical theory to more than 1() tf) SI? consider Imnsclf a con- For mi infomAtion »ee Csieodar.
his friend Joseph the Commenta or P called Solivagus or îlt° We ,h^C Jn»lr,sh an elaboratT themselves have so long looked upon j 2000 pupils. During a long sojourn *'***\ lomatn Catholic After a lb stewari. s^w.
and innumerable others under the • i'°1n™^a‘lred He eîtinùlnS defence of the doctrine against what Mm flS an ltallnn 1hat thev are lit-1 i„ Rome, Copernicus enjoved the ’r a • astmg ten months hy was con-________________ _____________________
rule of Oilcu. at the noble school of oll that the earthis à spherc- wcre Plainly ^ontlnual and besetting t!p conct.rncd with th, qlK>st,o„s of friendship and confidence "of the dpmn‘‘l1 1» -«unc IMS. During these 
Clonmucunise on the Shannon In the 111 tndt ™ abs haeîv nox^T objections. Morepver, m reply ex^ h,s parentage or birthplace No one, highest dignitaries of tl/Catholic luonftb*' wit . the exception, per- 
ktters of Alcum, more profuse of as ull^vrsallv aceente(l-hut d.e,Vly ‘° the nb.!(T,,/,a tha’ U ,be who was present in the Sala Borgia, Church, and when he waV about to haps- of thrce da>’s (when lor hts |
personal details than Irish scholars £ wmt further gnd prS«l the A^’imdes were tnhab.ted the mha- where the new Cardinal received the return to Germany a pension for own_convenience he slept near the, 
were wv gvt glimpses of echool work. !" J hi tant s should walk with their heads - 7— r

sincere,

andbooks in this island, a«id of the un-; ^retk of all reliai >n, viiat un wimt amt rxn.xn |nu|»it nr apniiTintiknrp^ hut thp inet fou-
parallel generosity ot the people who bad r^ou^e wLt he could'not dis may standing their heads are up j monthqs of „mce'have brought him 
furnished foreign as well as native I °f d^ouncmg hat hepoulet not dv and their feet down 1h,s ,s pro- in contact with nearly the whole of

is surfarewards is upwards. .->0 orP) snm(,wpat. icstricted his circle 
that on what side s<>cxer people 0f aCqUaintanreS; y>ut the last few

♦ hoir lVAerwfv iim 11 IX _ __

students with books, food, and lodR-, .|^entlethe great Irish^sTho^ tial'iv lhe ,r''.s, .t^acbin.C','la tbf t®*!* the Goman ecclesiastical world, and
tog, and all gratuitously. n j |ar from b<.inK canonized as St Vir-Mecî' rrc.^rdpd» 1 'J51 dld not teach hjs unfaj|jng and patient courtesy,
matter none had Uugh the Anc . remembered abroad, thou eh and..wriJeJ1t:_ A”, tÎH,-X_tr?. aCAapA I his quick intelligence and apprecia

tin' Roman ecclesiastical world, and 
unfailing and pal 
quick intelligence and apprécia 

nor I... ... . ...... of business submitted to him,had the assaults of Alcuin, or those! A? f. Itï !and his Renuine kindliness and sym-

oiixix im ii' *» viuuiiiui uxr ixtu tuv h i in ii uw xi\ i lmiui a |/t uon/ii i x_z i ax • -.'ll- <1 I

congratulations of his friends, could, life was given him. When afterwards, ..f1 * np resided m tlie palace of the
-   - i ̂ canon 1uscan ambassador.

ivpi He was ordered to abstain from 
k on teaching as a demonstrated fact that 
Car (|,e earth was in motion. He was 

dinal* Schomberg*'caiiie 'forward and also sentence to remain a prisoner 
undertook the entire expense ol the at .tbc ^!ll,d Wl o[ l*e court, and to
puhlMtion. It was no wonder, then, r(tllc the seven peotitcntial psalms
when the great work appeared, that on^ a WPek f,,r three years
it should have on its title-page a To this

i„«h.«*.»>»»>> «s;;iÆ.*î^s?-r«si^-Sïïïî,t^îk:5'jïïïiîk?tt-kk
SS5~Ü?“! r bSlSSTkS oTbi"’ pupiE to ,te .«• 1 W path, few already epdeared him to
.rit.M <d the .vrks pirecrenee from ~ J'SS'toeS!! « tt.'ïïïliS! "«h‘ «tail, now a very wide eirel, ol
which he had borrowed in the com-

E a powerpilation of his calendar, picturesque
ly says he "milked into it the vast 
tome of Ambrose, Hilary s pious sen
ses, Jerome’s Autigraph, Eusebius s 
Ifartyrologv, and ‘the Hosts ol the 
Books of Emin.” Oengus is con
sented lie re with Church matters 
ehirfly, but there cannot be a doubt 
that what the daughter-schools of 
Korthunthria held, the mother-schools 
ef Ireland possessed—and more 
Hence, the interest in hearing Alctmi

make any influence on the prestige | ()fi a8Sprt of himself that the moon 
of (lenient In xain *did Joidigus , ^as a p0wer over moist substïn-
tus, who had accompanied Alcuin 
from York, enter the lists; his es-i ees, and over the water of the sea,
irom «ors, enter tne lists, ms ,lkc the powpr whjch adamant exer-
say is condemned as pretentious an<( ; cjSPS 0Vpr jron anrt the result of this 
x'ohI. It was worse than vain *or attraction is called the flowing ol
Alcuin to denounce Clement as an the sea. When the attraction ceases
Athenian Sophist, with spoil from the ; lhp $pa pbbR Mr close notes that
School of D*at<J. foytb'8bp.®n,>b?^® Coimbra College and Kepler held this 
testimony to the attainments of hts 1

friends

testimony to tne attainments oi n s v , th moon,s maçnet.uke at- . ... .
successor, and unwilling witneae to traction< and that it is “a most jbp or"Rted to, say
the correctness of that title The .............. - - i --
Greek Sage,”* which Charlemagne 

C ion mac n oi M, be- j Kave to Clement. Against all intlu-

Saint Oily Gammon
"The man who charges too much for 

groceries," says John D. Rockefeller, 
Jr., "will not succeed very long." 
Just what would he too much for oil

<wbo, after leay™K.0^;ben he 'en-1 erora. ‘«figues “d a"K". thl I two'placea' on the earth in which the

"A man may
interesting anticipation of the at-1 (°°* people sometimes, he con
traction of gravitation." The last;tinued, "but he can never fool Al- 
extra ^ chapter stating ^that there are | mighty God"—and he recommended

the Golden Rule, an amusing rule to....., . , ... . i ciimc imi ip viiv dalT and one
Elbert, on held his higher sway with silent su- nj„bt Oncol these places is direct- 

brune amxoinveu aivhu.Miop There, premacy. His knoxx ledge of the an-1 ly ulldpr t|,e Arctic Pole. Then this 
wer* he**says the works ot the An- cicnt languages especially of Greek^ ! Ktatemrnt js proved astronomically. 
lient Fathers, Hebrew writings, the was flcknowMgei., but R ap^ars nut , thi„k that scientific attention,8 , 
brilliint books of Greece, Rome and niamfesf that he had other linguistic wag firgt drawn to this subject by.,Ai 

H,» mentions the produc- attainments, for Bishop Ihegan ri®"11we reports made in the middle of Î,

sentence Galileo submis- 
tender and grateful dedication to the fRp*y.,bowpt*’ a,‘d without ever utter- 
then reigning Pope Paul III. '. ,l ®°7”; however"-thc famous

Now, then, it the church authorities ^ords attributed to lnm-he left) the 
showed themselves so favorable to pr1c8cmc„ of, h,s '"****■ , ... { „
the cultivation of science in the in-! t.'Na8 ay tllc Pleasant Xl*la of As"
stances oJ Cusa and Copernicus, how pp r ' ? mlll ,r01V H»rencc
is it that the fate of Galileo was so <tllp l,er k!,ows the ,spot a.el1. as
different? VP bad lbc l,leasure of visiting it

It may be said that all the troubles A*16" icanf Romc ,t’ae
that befel Galileo arose from his wil- >Par lk77] tbat (•a'11,60 was 1,^atpd.' 
lingness and obstinate^departure front !a! a dj?('a!lpe i*-01*1 the Church
she prudent course which had been . . ‘ 1 Matthew, where Ins two
pursued both bv Cusa anil Coper- ,lauRhters were cloistered nuns. To 
nicus, for neither of these philoso- ,hls. convent the father^used to often 
phers had ever claimed for his ! R®-ii"ordcr to enjoy the sweet con- 
scientific opinions more than the ar- i yB,satl«n ot_ his daughters, and 
juments advanced to support it war
ranted him to claim—that is to say, 
a strong and verv strong probability 
in its taxor Again, Cusa and Cop- 1.1BUS 'np inpor> «» Ule rotation ot 
ernicus had kept the question ot re- lp . ea.r -11 v^îlc^ri^?11sa1 all(î^ <-<iperni- 
llgion altogether aloof from their p,,'ls l,ad l,CPn by Catholic dignitaries 
philosophical speculations. * allowed and encouraged to teach, and

Now, these are precisely the two p',en.rpwar.dpl* (°r teaching, Galileo

to
be Comforted by the many proofs 
of tender affection his children gave 
him.

Thus the theory of the rotation of

being appointed Archbishop. There, premacy
were 
eient
fi' ‘"S' mentions theLprh^‘ i ^'"That'chaHcmXe iS wîthl^ reports made in the middle of ply ’ y^uYgMr'. Y{.^ikcfén«lthinks""ît ' éspec iaYly'AlmAihiéoVééy ihat °» Oowiiicus k
lions of J ero m i1,1111 arx.Am 11 ms, hi< ’,rjsll tPaPhers at a' revision of the (bar lema ÇÇ1  hy J ji h c is sober truth He probably believes the planet Venus has changing phases, *a_rdpd, 1b?01' • bu
A ugust

bear in mind when plunged in the his
tory of Standard Oil. "The require
ments of a successful business career I . ....
arc really right in line with the re-1 points on which Galileo commuted ,XX,IS *orl>,<"jcn to teach, on account of 
quirements of a Christian life." ls his capital errors. He had made 1 ‘.r.pre.PH&i!0118 ln AatAIIIR ll 
this sacrilege, or is it jest? 1‘rolia-.discoveries by the use of the telc-

..................... is no more re-
hanging phases gained as a tiicoix, hut as a demon-
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bi thi* Department pupil* are prepared for the De
gree ol Bachelor ol Music of Tnrouto University.
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In the couLBeiAT* Dmarnaxi I’upil* are prepared 
for the Uulveraltt, alec for Senior and Junior Leer 
mg, Primary and Commercial Certificate*.

Diploma* awarded for ptofldency In Phonography 
end Typewriting. For Pro«poctu«, addreaa
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Cassmdorus, Chrysostom, texts. Irish Monks went eastward

- who had resided from February to ( hr^^nity h^s nothing to do which so'cpKVinced hht
. A^lL in K„d , rTb7 th!, at' wi‘h li(p- 11 Is a doctrine, comfort-* of the Copernican syste, 
I ec.irr»lv nets and consoling. "The personal only asserted_ with sci,lllh’i aYshTiVT'"vTYtnrinus Ytocthius ‘ and Dicuil obtained information of Itoeda. Alihclm, X ktortnus. ^ i who had passPd throURh ,hc an-

^"Lti^uKr”: thVÎÏÏry 'vient Canal of Suez Kgyptian

of 'snlulius, Juvéneus Clemens At- MonU came to Ireland when pe^. avoeati0„Y Dicuil the famous Irish woul/lik/To'go^pQn the ïwturî! his** "scimtific "Views?'” 
rimus. Prosper, Paulmus, .Arator, i-ec* leu at noiut. . . . geographer, who wrote his memorable. Illatfnrm flnil npnnlp alMxllt.' ..hilnsonhers affirm that

mid-summer the sun scarcely sets co7n[ort tbat reiigion has been to'all who called it into question. Now, 
there, and^ there is light enough to, mc," savs John D, Senior, "has 

! enable |(e/iple to pursue their usual -• -
has been was Galileo, justified in doing this’’ 

1 fee! that

...m of the truth strafed truth, ,t seems very easy U n 110 OHflIH
rstent that he not «‘«'oncile it with holy scripture, hy 11 UUuullUII

scornful disdain that <hp srr,Pll|re never m_ IIWWWWMWHI
tended to teach any astntnomical '
system, but that it spoke of the

per- ! ......... - '-er- — r---— ------ ----- such that sometimes 1 feel that I Had he really proved the truth of paÜ'; 8un* and stars as they
avocations Dicuil, the famous Irish wnlll(1 1^.^ tn „„ „„nll ,hP lerturc his scientific views? All modern apppar to th* human eye (that is, as

Helps
cius, I’nirrpciw . «s; ÿwvofefefeBL. m-.t i ; ï: "«trojômm.r«hS;; - ,l"l,r

The celebrated Del- co|nnionly speak of' sunrise and sun- 
measured the are ol the Sl‘( *- accommodating itself to the pn- 

..etween Dunkirk (France) p,lîar way of speaking; Imt it was 
■elona (Spain), says that till n0, an fasV thing xxhen the Copcrni- 
ity of light was ascertained 1 an, s7,m was oll*r a theory sup-

. wouia une to go upon tue leviure.ms aiivnmn wvw.x .m muutni , "• .............
* platform and tell the people about philosophers affirm that he had done "Knfas!r<inpmcrs', stl11 i f^Starpet Sweepcri

let Water Dliflee 
Etc.

1 Cl l 11 ic i Milan uv v n vvu i/unnii n jr ianvx ; ^ ^ ^ , 4L. ' v rv A ,

against

Meat Catters 
Ralsle Sectors 
Bread Graters 
Washers 
Wrlegers 
Mangles 

Cake Meelds

• nciiNit Erin. In a Latin poem Al- session oi new sources oi know-j or c((U|d ^cur jn any year, and rc- 
ccin described the teaching ol his ledge of which Alcuin and his group, CP|vcd a satisfactory reply in a 
master Elbert, from which we ran were ignorant ^ Now there is extajit j f atin letter which is still extant.

RICE LEWIS & SONTell them how becoming fabulously l»v Reaumur, and the observation of p<ir^ed l,y mere, probabilities At
' light was calculated hv Bradley, and 1hat Me peopie who were not Catho- . _________

11 the laws of gravitation w'erc estai)- 1(s .* in^° same mistake of de- LIMITED
..shed Try Newton, ;U1 the Copernicans j *Punf'ng ,as warm,y as f1i(l Catholics, G»- k,ng& VICTORIA. XorOIitO 
were reduced toimerc probabilities, the theory system of the earth as
Hence, we are told by Lord Macaulay <’lasllinK wl*h h«*y. s^tipt iirm ~ "gold in a dtRciplir™ —   ...........—,---------- -M-, ---------------- , ,

who commanded us to give the very that the founder in England of the 
cloak from our backs to the needy, i inductive school of philosophy, Lord

ROMAN CATHOLIC 
Thorold, Ont., Nov. 23, 1003

Bacon, rejected the theorÿ of Galileoinformation as regards an ancient Irish astronomical traO. ^withstanding all the facts cited! ’“*5? “Jüiïïïü'.ï, ™

He standpointloot. 1 hv ^irKîrîiolîy of1 the heavens, by"our eminent Irish astronomer, Sir
otRuV and Robert Ball, in a lecture before the 

SJSf L of the pole. Irish Library Society of London
-......nlancts. the taws refer to it Irom an historical point

Nuns Most Efficient

e* 
the

the semi wandering planets the laws
«>( the stars, theis rising and set ting, of view I -pm-rkable 
the violent motioas of the sea, earth- have in this remarkable

that no one is. more conscious than 
I that only a fringe of the great 
veil of the Tempie of Science in an-

ness gnd love, il the conductor of an 
enterprise, with a wake so full of

It appears to me that wc 
work the 

1

fiîsstas* ZLa'&. u A» ^8*.— »^fe-
CoUier'

t ideates, it is true, arc insisted upon 
by the municipality licforc the nurses 
can he promoted, but as these are 
often granted at the end of a single

Hospital is the name of a high-i ï?r nnd Pan •* earnt><1 by a l?ur8C. iJL 
nrar.1 in.» i ,,u„ ,, t. , 'the wards or hy a woman who stuo-s practical monthly published m ips ifl hpr own>home and never

Recently, through commis- ; seen a patient, their value is obvious- 
sioners, it has been investigating and |v small and their nursing a source of 
comparing the |ay nurs,ng in Paris ; serious danger to the public. Oon- 

ito the nursing carried bn in Kng- trusting this system with that which 
• ,hp 1„Ls„tpr* of M<,r<-y I" I prevails at the Hospital ol St. John 

„ . , , . n . .. , ..8,n.c® 1*78 there have tH>en no and St. Elizabeth in London, the
Home, appointed ''y/^.naMtcll.r^ nuns m Ihc hosp, ta Is except at the | Hospital feels hound to acknowledge 
mine, declared that the discoveries Hotel Dieu-thr mother home r.f all that the advantage lies with the nnn

nursing establishments-and the greatl who has received hospital training ra- 
St. Louis ffospital The Hospital is ther than with the halt-trained hut 
noMconvinccd that the banishment of .ertificated French lay nurse. This 
I™*"!* rd t.° lmpr«vemcnt. At ft valuable testimony to the devoted 
ik.i t, it. points out, the state of af- service rendered by the nuns to th* 
fairs is far from satisfactory. ^ Cer- sick.-The New World.

made hv Galileo were undeniable,yet 
they did not regard his proofs as de
monstrative of the truth of the Co- 
pcrnicai . system. Galileo obtained'
the blessing of Pope Paul V., bade

* ft Rome
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Twenty-second Sunday after Pentecost

AUsLuL.”' VC8pCr Hymn’ “ PlaCare Chri8t«»ervulis •• 
Of the Octave.
S. Charles Borromeo.
Of the Octave.
Of the Octave.
Of the Octave.

Twenty-third Sunday after Pentecost
Octave of All Saints. Vesper Hymn, “Coelestis Urbe 

Jerusalem. •*
Dedi cation of S. John Lateran.
S. Andrew Avellino.
S. Martin of Tours. »
S. Martin I. Pope.
S. Nicholas 1/
9. Deusdcditl R#—

Twenty-fourth Sunday after Pentecost
Gertrud;. Vesper Hymn, ‘'Deus tuorum militv- ••

S. Josaphit.
S. Gregory the Wonderworker.
Dedication of the BascSicas of S.S. Peter and Paulv 
S. Pontianus.
S. Felixxif Valois.
Presentation of the B. V. Mary.

Twenty-fifth Sunday after Pentecost
S. Cecilia. Vesper Hymn, 11 Dcus tuorummilituin.”
S. Clement.
S. John of the Cross 
S. Catharine.
S. Sylvester.
S. Elizabeth of Hungary.
S Gregory III.

First Sunday of Advent
Vesper Hymn. “ Exsultet Orbis."
S. Andrew, Apostle. »
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“CUDDLE DOON."
The bairnies cuddle doon at nicht 

Wi’ muckle taught an’ din;
“Oh, try and sleep, ye waukrile ro

gne». i
Your father's cornin’ ilr.”

They never heed a word I speak,
I try to gie a froon,

But aye I hap them up an’ cry,
“Oh, bairnies, cuddle doon!"

Wee Jamie wi’ the curly held—
He that sleeps next the wa’,

Bangs up an' cries, “I want a pieoe’1 
The rascal starts them a’.

I rln an’ fetch them pieces, drinks, 
They stop awee the soun’,

Then draw the blankets up an’ cry, 
"Noo, weenies, cuddle doon."

But ere five minutes gang wee Itab 
Cries out, frae ’neath the claes, 

“Mither, ma’ Tam gie ower. at ance, 
He’s kittlin' wi' his taes."

The mischief’s in that Tam for tricks, 
But aye I hap them up and cry,

“Oh, bairnies, cuddle doon!"

At length they hear their father’s fit, 
An’ as he steeks the door.

They turn their faces to the wa’, 
While Tam pretends to snore.

“Hae a’ the weans been gude?" he 
asks,

As he pits aff his shoon.
“The bairnies, John, are in their beds 

An’ lang since cuddled doon."

As* just afore we bed oorsel's 
We look at our wee lambs,

Tom has his airm roun' wee Rab’s 
nick,

And Rab his airm round Tam’s.
I lift wee Jamie up the bed.

An* as I straik each croon,
I whisper, till my heart fills up,

“Oh, bairnies, cuddle doon!"

Tlie bairnies cuddle doon at nicht 
Wi’ mirth that’s dear to me;

But soon the big warl's cark an’ care 
Will quaten doon their glee.

Yet, come what will to ilka anc,
. Way He who rules aboon 
Aye whisper, though their pows be 

held, » .....“Oh, bairnies, cuddle doon!
—Alexander Anderson.

A WOMAN’S LIFE.
eman “in her hours of ease" has 
I Beet moments of envy for the larg- 
apportunities which come to man. 
life is much freer, so much broad- 

aad appeals to her in a particu- 
manner when her own tmrizon 

■e to be somewhat circumsCTibcd. 
at woman's activity nâed not be 
Ined to the home. In a country 
this woman’s field is not bound- 

by matrimony. They should be 
iducated that if needful they may 
eeabled to earn an honorable live- 
od for themselves, dependent sole- 
>n their own brains and their fin- 
1. Tne results of university ex- 
nations show most strikingly 
i in intellectual competition there 
►erfect equality between the sexes, 
in her mission to cherish also 
quality of compassion in the hu- 

1 heart and by her trained ^kni 
intuitive tact to make the mtijSr 

lions of the community to j»e 
r and Ignorant a blessing anfl^, a

it in all her undertakings the 
nspring of her deeds and words 
it he the fear of God, the love and 
irence of Him, and earnest, deep 
ennobling sense of piety. There 

me thing which the new girlhood 
it never give up-true and genuine 
Manliness. She must shun as rig

orously as ever before unworthy com
panionship, unwholesome words and 
degrading environments. Oe her 
lips must ever be the law of kind
ness. They must never be disgraced 
by malicious slander or ever idle 
gosip.

VTHE TROUBLES THAT NEVER 
COME.

The story is told of a lady who 
for a time kept a list of impending 
troubles.

It. was a relief to sec them down 
in black and white. Some months 
later in looking over the list she was 
surprised to liitd that nine-tenths of 
these troubles had never materializ
ed. They had an existence only in 
her imagination.

The troubles that never come form 
the heaviest part of our daily load. 
The worry, the fear caused by these 
apprehended miseries, often work sad 
havoc with brain and nerves. The 
actual sorrows, the bereavements, the 
disappointments have their comfort 
and cure. But there is no cure for 
troubles that never come. They are 
haunting ghosts, substantial as mist, 
yet very real in their repressing and 
harmful power over us.

There is toil in our daily living 
there is weariness; still blessed rest 
will follow.''

But the weariness of imagined hur 
dens drags the very heart and him 
out of those who indulge in these un- 
hcalthful fancies.

Each day. comes as a Li--'’ gift 
from tKe hand of God. In it are 
just the (experiences His loving wis. 
dom has, ordained. * Meet with a 
brave heart all that is in the day’s 
portion, but shrink not from phantom 
lions nor from shadows that seem to 
blot out the sun.

TO SOME WOMAN.
There isn’t anything in life 
So tries a woman not a wife 
As when she’s reached that point in 

years—
A point which every maiden fears— 
When she is first referred to as 
A woman—not a girl. She has 
No pride in that, as does a boy 
Who hears himself called man with 

joy,
But shrinks from it in silent dread, 
And hates to think ^he word was 

said
She looks into her glass to see 
A symptom of senility;
But to her eyes no sign appears 
Of wreckage by the flood of y pars, 
And, reassured, forgets it then,
To feel it more when heard again. 
As years are added to the years 
That never yet hav.e stopped, . she 

hears
Herself called woman oftener,
And still it does not bring to her. 
A gladsome sense; she still will call 
Herself a girl; a biting gall 
Is in the other word, and she 
Rejects it almost spitefully,
Time’s wheel goes on around; it 

whirls
In every truth, but still “Us girls"
Is dear to her, though doubts and 

fears
Assail her as she counts the rears 
(In undertones)—till after while 
She sees some thoughtless person 

smile
To hear her say it; then she sighs, 
And sadly comes to realize 
What was not; what, is must* be;
Put even yet she timidly 
Accepts herself as woman—and 
Thev comfort her who understand. 
—William J. Lampton, in Woman’s 

Home Companion.

FOR THE YOUNG MOTHER.
Mr. Baby ia mother’s greatest joy 

and any little hints that may lead 
to his greater comfort will, l know,' 
be willingly received by my readers, 
those of them, of course, who have 
“little fairies" in their homes.

Pius should never be used in the 
dressing of a baby.

Accustom a child to sleep on his 
side, not on bis back.

All milk should be boiled before be
ing given to children.

Unbooked food should, as a fuie, 
not be given to tiny tots at all.

Baby should be fed as regularly as 
clockwork il you w«yit him to thrive.

Bananas consist almost entirely of 
starch, aii{j should never be given to 
tmy babies, as they cannot digest 
them. / „

When bathing childrm should not 
remain in the water more than a 
quarter of an hour at most. The 
first bath should not be more than 
five minutes.

When preparing the bath for baby 
always put in the cold water first 
This will prevent any possible chance 
of its being forgolterv to be added, 
and perhaps scalding tne little one.

ihe right way of cutting a child’s 
toenails is to cut them straight—in a 
straight line. Do not cut the corn
ers (to round the nails, as it is call 
ed), as this sometimes produces 
“growing-in" of the, nail.
• Children’s coats and cloaks should 
have extra strong loops. Cut a 
strip of kid from an old glove, roll 
in it a piece of coarse .string, and 
sew the edges of the kid closely to
gether. These loops will not break.

Children’s 
Corner #

ARMSTRONG’S CHANCE.
“Joe," said the superintendent of 

the Montezuma Copper Company, 
“you’re to take the Kjtty mare and 
go down the road until you meet 
Manuel Gonzalez's outfitl He start
ed from Avordsburg six days ago, so 
you ought to find him about York 8 
ranch. Just police particularly 
where you meetand ask him to 
hurry. He's got some flour we 
ueed.M ',

Joe Armstrong had been looking for 
this order. Ev0r since he had been 
taken into the employ of the com
pany he had- been sent on these 
nwsions. Invariably three or four 
days before the end of the month he 
and the Kitty marc had' been sent 
galloping down the Lordsburg road 
to meet tills freighter or ttiat and 
tell him to hurry.

It was eighty miles "to Lordsburg, 
and all thç company’s freight had to 
be drawn in ox teams ffom the rail
way at that point.

'llie humor of asking that an ox- 
team hurry was not lost on Joe. He 
knew it took eight or ten days for 
the plodding cattle to drag the great 
wagons across the desert and over 
the hills, and he knew, too, that 
there was plenty of flour invthe ware
house.

but Joe Armstrong also knew en
ough to hold his tongue and obey or
ders.

It was not that the mission dis
pleased him; on the contrary, he was 
delighted—what healthy boy would 
not welcome tl.e change from the 
dull routine of the company’s store 
to a ride on Kitty?

It was sunset when he reached 
York's ranch, where he stopped for 
supper. There were three other tra

He knew that they were wildcats,- 
obeying the isame instinct that makes
their tame congeners follow a man 
in the city streets jn the moonlight. 
He knew he could sead them scurry
ing away into the brush with a shout 
hut with thp habit of those who live 
in the wiia places of the earth he 
had no desire to molest anything 
that did not molest him. Besides, 
the leaping shadows were -company o 
a sort, and their presence was a guar 
antee that no larger savage beast 
or savage man was near.

Joe lost the companion shadows a 
the Gila River when be\ and Kitty 
spiaijffi-d across it. ,

He had not. yet found Manuel Gon 
zalez's train of ox teams, but he 
knew they must be comparitively 
uear—probably camped at the spring 
half a dozen miles farther on. There 
wap nothing to be gained by coming 
upén them at this time of night. 
There are oertain rules on the fron
tier, as in the cities, as to breaking 
a tired man’s sli*V| ,necessarily. So! 
Joe decided to camp near the river 
and hurry on at daybreak with his 
message.

He unsaddled Kitty an-t turned her 
loose to graze* in the river bottom, 
knowing that she would remain close 
by. Then, finding a place where tfie 
brush was thick enough to scrien him 
from sight of the road, he broke 
through this leafy wall.

A branch used as a broom suÉccd 
to obliterate the tracks that showed 
a ride had ended there, and buiiind 
his screen of mesquite brush he lay 
down to sleep, his saddle for a pil
low, the soft earth for a bed. He 
ncededno covers, for on that high 
mesa of the Gila .there is no dew.

A city boy might wonder that lie 
took pains to hide himself from the 
road and 'to disguise the traces or 
lock h.s neoroom door at a strange 
hotel.

Joe said his little prayer, taught 
him by the mother whose death had 
left him to make his way alone two 
years before, and closed his eyes. A 
boy is not likely to forget his pray
ers when the only roof above him is 
the sky, and every star seems like a 
bright eye seeing dear through him. 
Joe did not have to wait for sleep. 
He was ofl as soon as his eyes were 
closed.

Suddenly he was broad awake 
again. The moon was gone, but the 
stars weré still shining, and hy them 
he knew day was yet far distant. A 
moment to collect his wits, and Joe 
was conscious that somebody was 
talking on the other side of the 
bushes. The first words made him 
all attention.

“Gonzalez's outfit," he heard the 
voice say, “will come on as soon 
as it is light, and we had better 
meet him right here. To strike him 
to-iyglit might make the bull-driver 
suspicious, and, besides, that boy 
Joe knows I’m not with the com
pany any more. I want to get the 
money without hurting anybody."

“Rut, say, Pampson," Joe heard 
another voice, “won’t the boy be 
there just the same,in the morning?"

“Not a bit of it," said Lampson. 
“He’ll just give Gonzalez his message 
and start back. He doesn't know 
why he is sent. Nobody but the 
Lordsburg agent and the superintend
ent is supposed to know there is $25,- 
000 in bills rolled up in a bale of 
blankets. That much comes every 
month to pay oft the men at the 
mines on the first. The company is 
afraid to send it by the stage, for 
the stage is held up by the rustlers 
too often. Nobody would ever think 
of hunting through the freight for the 
money. The freighter himself hasn’t 
an idea of what he is carrying. They 
have been doing this for a long time 
and have never had any trouble, but

The voice of timidity whispered 
that he might ‘discharge his commis
sion with safely to himself. All he 
had to do was to deliver his message 
to the freighter as it was given to 
him, turn around, and gallop back 
home and *ay nothing of what he had 
overhearu uy the river. The com
pany would lose $25,000, but nobody 
would blame him.

But another voice—the voice of duty 
—spoke louder, insisting that taking 
care of himself was not all he was 
there for.

“The boss wants you to hurry up, 
he needs that flour," said Joe to the 
head freighter, when he bad roused
him.

Gonzalez grumbled at being waken
ed for such a message; but he was 
too sleepy to blame the boy, and 
finally told him he had better spend 
the nigh, with them.

“I’ll sleep in the wagons if you 
don’t mind," said Joe, to whom a 
plan had occurred.

“Just as you like," yawned the 
freighter. “There’s a big bale of 
blankets back in the trailer.’’

So Joe tethered Kitty to the wheel 
of the trailer and crawled in on top 
of the blankets—a rough bale covered 
with burlap and laced with ropes.

Before dawn he got a cup of coflee 
from the camp cook, borrowed a sad
dle, and with a bundle rolled in his 
coat and tied on behind, started on 
his long ride home, while Gonzalez 
and his crew were yet yoking the ox
en to the wagons.

Five miles up the road Joe met 
Lampson and the two big men rolling 
along in the buckboard. His heart 
stopped heating until he was -past, 
hut the discharged bookkeeper merely 
waved him a greeting.

Joe galloped on. He felt safe 
enough now to chuckle at the scene 
that would be enacted back there, 
when the robbers, after carrying oil 
the heavy bale, would open it £tnd 
find nothing:1 V

Kittv was a very tired mare when 
she brought .roe into town that 
night.

The superintendent hailed the boy 
as he ro<ie up t\i the office of the cop
per company. \“Did you find Gon
zalez?" 1

“Yes, sir!" shouted Joe. “He said 
he’d hurry." Then Joe pulled his 
coat from behind the saddle, handed 
over the bundle of banknotes and 
blurted out his adventures.

“It wasn’t much of a trick to untie 
the bale, sir," he said, “and I tied 
it up again while Gonzalez thought I 
was sleeping; but," he added, “I’m 
afraid the company loses the blankets

“It's willing to lose them," said 
the superintendent.

The superintendent talked the mat
ter over with the manager, and at 
first they thought that one of the 
biggest bank notes in the package 

! was the proper reward for the mes 
! senger whose presence of mind had 
saved the money. But when the sup- 

I erintemient mentioned it to his wife 
I she gave him a better plan, and that 
is how it came about xthat for sever 
al yearp the item of a bey’s school
ing appeared on the expense account 
of the copper company, with the bills 
for freight and smelting.

This happened twenty years ago.
If vou happen to be interested in 

, the story and ever go out to Arizona, 
the present superintendent of the 
Montezuma Copped Company can 

1 give you the details of the boy's sub
sequent career.

The present superintendent name is 
Armstrong.—Charles Michelson, in 
Youth’s Companion.

vellers at the ranchman’s table. One; Gie boss can’t help feeling a little
of them he knew. Mr. Lampson bad 
been a bookkeeper in the company's 
office and had been discharged for .1 
reason Joe had never learned, and 
the two strangers were in his com
pany.

“Going to stop over, Joe?" asked 
Lampson, as they stood at the wash
ing trough..

“Why, no, Mr. Lampson," answered 
the hoy, “I’ve got a bit-of business 
down the road. It’s moonlight, and 
! ir mss I'll push on a way. Are you 
going on?"

Lampson thought not and changed 
Ihe subject, and Hie bookkeeper and 
his two companions were still at 
York’s when Joe saddled up and 
started on.

Kittv, fresh from her rest and feed
of grain, was in as good trim as if ; were thrown out?

anxious so he always chases the boy, 
oil down the road to make sure 
where the money train is."e 

Joe’s first impulse was to shout a 
greeting, but1 as the words reached 
him lie realized in a flash what they 
meant. The mystery of his monthly 
mission that, had so puzzled him was 
a mystery no longer 

“I don’t see why we should have 
a bit of trouble," said Lampson. 
“I’ll just tell Gonzalez that the com
pany is in a hurry for the blankets 
for some prospecting parties, and has 
sent me with the buckboard. to fetch 
them on ahead of him. He knows 
me from seeing me in the office and 
will probably not âsk a question.

“But," asked one of the others, 
“suppose the boy has told him you

Are You One of!?E? 
' The Weak Ones?

Subject to Sinking Spells'and 
Feelings of Languor^ De
pression and Weakness 
You Can be Helped by

DR. CHASE’S 
NERVE FOOD

she had not already come a score of 
score of miles, but Joe would not 
let her gallop.

Soon she found her stride—the long, 
swinging lope of the cow ponies 
ponies that he knew she could hold 
for, fifty miles if necessary. The 
brilliant.‘moon almost directly over

If I can’t convince him the boy 
lied, we will have to make a ‘gun-- 
play.’ Now quit talking. We’d bet
ter all get some sleep.’

Soon there was a silence, broken 
only by the regular breathing of the 
three men.

So enntiously that not even a rust-
head çgst a shadow like a purple lin8 leaf betrayed him, Joe raised 
blanket. Except for hoofbeats there his head and peered through the bush- 
was no sound. j cs. He saw three men lying asleep,

Joe loved to ride at night. He the buckboard standing at the side 
knew every inch of the way, and each °f the road and the horses unhitched 
tall, branching catcus that stood out, and picketed by it. 
in the moonlight was as good s as Hisfirst thought was to slip the 
mile posts to him. | stake ropes and stampede the horses,

Soon he noted a shadow in the but he realized that the sleepers 
brush bv the roadside keeping pace might be awakened by the plunging 
with him. Haifa mile farther a I animals, and the thought of what 
companion shadow on the other side they might do in their anger made
of the road drew his attention.

Trado-mark.

Extensively used in Hospitals 
The most palatable Emulsion 

made
Very easy to digest 
Gives strength to the body 
Increases the weight largely 
The best Remedy for 
General Debility,

La Grippe, Anaemia,
Consumption. ■ 
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Joe feel lonesome for the first time.
As silently as a fox stalking a 

wild fowl, Joe skirted the cleared 
patch and made for the river bottom. 
He was soon beside the Kitty mare 
There was an anxious moment when 
he was afraid Kitty would greet him 
with a neigh, but she only raised 
her head from the tall grass and put 
out her nose to be petted

He had ridden her bareback as often 
as with a saddle, and in a moment he 
was on her, making his way by a 
wide detour past the sleeping men. 
As soon as he was beyond ear-shot 
he cave Kitty her head and sped on.

His idea had been that all he had 
to do was to tell Gonzalez of Lamp- 
son’s plot. Now the words of Lamp- 
son himself occurred to him. “Nobody 
is supnosed to know the money is 
there but. the scent at Lordsburg and 
the superintendent." It was the com
pany’s secret, and Joe dared not be- 
trav it even to the freighter..

At last a sparkle far ahead showed 
him the embers of a dying camp-fire, 
and soon he was near enough to make 
out the hig white prairie-schooners. 
He had found Gonzalez's outfit.

_Very many people feel much as you 
do. They do not like to confess that 
they are sick, but they are weak and 
languid, feel drowsy -and depressed 
after meals, are easily tired and dis
couraged, suffer from indigestion, 
sleeplessness, irritability and general 
bodily weakness At times, it may 
be, some of the old vigor returns, 
but you no more than get your hopes 
aroused when the sinking spells come 
on again an^ you are as helpless and 
disheartened as ever.

Such symptoms point to lack of 
nourishment in the blood and an ex
hausted nervous system. You can 
get well if you will but restore the 
system by using Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. This great food cure forms 
new blood and instils new force and 
energy into the wasted and depleted 
nerve cells. It makes you well in 
nature’s way by supplying to the 
blood and nerves the very elements 
in which they are lacking.

These symptoms of which you com
plain are but a warning of approach
ing nervous prostration, paralysis, 
locomotor ataxia or even insanity. 
The time to act is before these 
dreadful diseases of the nerves have 
fastened themselves upon you. They 
are much easier to prevent than to 
cure, as many know, on account of 
long years of helplessness and suf
fering

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food will give 
you new hope and courage. Not only 
will you be able to feel the benefit 
you are deriving from it, but by not
ing your increase in weight you can 
prove conclusively that new, firm 
flesh and tissue is being added to 
your body.

The success of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food in curing all ailments arising 
from weanness of the blood and an 
exhausted condition of the nerves has 
been phenomenal. 50 cents a box, 6 
boxes for $2.50, at all dealers or 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. 
To protect you against imitations 
the portrait and signature of Dr. A. 
W. Chase, the famous receipt book 
author, are on every box.

Thi Rheumatic Wonder of the Age

BENEDICTINE SALVE
This Salve Cures Rheumatism, Felons or Blood Poisoning 

It is a Sure Remedy for Any of These .Diseases.
A FEW TE8TIMNIAL3

. Toronto, Sept. 18, 1803.
John O’Connor, Toronto:

Dear Sir—I wish to testify to the merits of Benedictine Solve as a 
cure for rheumatism. I had been a sufferer from rheumatism lor boom 
time and after having used Benedictine Salve for a few days was complete
ly cured. S PRICE, 212 King street east.

188 King street East, Toronto, Nos. 11, INI,
John O’Conner, Esq., Toronto.

DEAR SIR—I am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested to me, 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism,Benedictine Salve. I have at I» 
tervals during the last ten years been afflicted with muscular rheumatism,
I have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted 1 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable mo* 
fit. When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve, 1 was a helpless 
cripple. In less than 48 hours 1 was in a position to resume my work, 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily na
tivity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me aad I am more 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial as to the 1*. 
cacy of Benedictine Salve. Yours truly, GEO. FOGG

* (

Tremoot House, Yonge street, Nov. 1, 1101,
John O’Connor, Esq.-, Toronto: -

DEAR SIHr-rlt is with pleasure that I write this unsolicited testiow. 
lal, and ia doing so I can say that your Benedictine Salve has done more 
for me in one week than anything I have done for the last five years. Up 
ailment was muscular rheùmatism. I applied the salve as directed, and 1 
got speedy relief. I can assure you that at the present time I am tree et 
pain. I can recommend any person afflicted with Rheumatism to give if 
a trial. I am. Yours truly, (Signed) S. JOHNSON,

288 Victoria Street, Toronto, Oct, 81, INI.
John O’Connor, Esq , Neaion House, City:

DEAR SIR—I cannot speak too highly of your Benedictine Salve. II 
has done for me in three days what doctor#' and medicines have been try
ing to do for years. When I first used it I had been confined to my bed 
with a spell of rheumatism and sciatica for aine weeks; a friend recom
mended your salve. I tried it and it confpletely knocked rheumatics right 
out of my system. I can cheerfully recommend it as the best œ
the market for Rheumatics. I believe it has no equal.

r Yours sincerely, JOHN McGROGGAN,
476 Gerrard Street East Toronto, Ont., Sept. 18, 1HI,

John O’Connor, Esq., Neaion House, Toronto Ont.:
DEAR SIR—I have great pleasure in recommending the Benedictiee 

Salve as a sure cure for lumbago. When I was taken down with It I «w>L V 
ed in my doctor, and he told me ft would be a long time before I weeld " 
be around again. My husband bought a box of the Benedictine Salve, 
and applied it according to directions. In three hours I got relief, and 
in four days was able to do my work. I would be pleased to recommead 
It to any one suffering from Lumbago. I am, your truiy,

(MRS.) JAS. COSGROVE.
T Laurier Avenue, Toronto, December 18, llfl,

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.:
DEAR SIR—After suffering for over ten yeare with both form a*

Piles, I was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the tiret appllcattee 
I got Instant relief, and before using one box was thoroughly cured. I 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one suffering wit* 
plies. Yours sincerely, JOS. WESTMAN.

11 Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. 18, 1101,
John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It Ia with pleasure I write this word of testimony to the 
marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve as a certain cure for Rheumatism.
There is such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advertised 
that one is inclined to be skeptical of the merits of any new preparation,
I was induced to give Benedictine Salve a trial and must say that after 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism it has, I believe, effected aa 
absolute and permanent cure. It is perhaps needless to say that in the
last eight yeare I have consulted a number of doctors and have tried n
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving any benefit,

Yonrs respectfully* MRS. SIMPSON.
88 Carlton Street, Toronto, Feb. 1, 1101.

John, O’Connor, Esq., 189 King Street East:
I was a sufferer for four months from acute rheumatism In my 'eft 

arm; my physician called regularly and prescribed for it, but gave me n0 
relief. My brother, who appeared to have faith in your Benedictine Salve, 
gave enough of it to apply twice to my arm. I used it first on «Thurs
day night, and applied it again on Friday night. This was in tbe
latter part of November. Since then (over two months) I have not had
a trace of rheumatism. I feel that you are entitled to this testimonial 
as to the efficacy of Benedictine Sa ve In removing rheumatic pains.

Yours sincerely, M. A. COWAN.
Toronto, Dec. 60tb, 1181,

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure Iwrite this unsolicited testimonial, 

and in doing so I can say to the world that your Benedict me Salve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I suffered for nine mmuhs I eon- 
suited a physician, one of the best, and he gave me a b<>» of salve and 
said that If that did not cure me Iwould have to go uudei an opera
tion. It failed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that I wa* eefier- 
ing from Bleeding Piles. He told me he could get me » cure and he 
was true to his word. He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and It ga»e 
me relief at once and cured mo in a few days. I am no» completely 
cured. It « worth its weight in gold. I cannot but feel proud aller Bet
tering so long. It has given me «thorough cure and I am sure 11 will 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I was.
It will cure without fail. I can be called on for living proof. I am,

Yours, etc.,
ALLAN J. ARTINGDALE, with the Boatoi Laundry.

256| King Street East, Toroito, December 18, 1981,
„V>hn O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—After trying several doctors and spending forty-five days 
b the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was Induced to try yoes 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this Is tbe gresteet remedy 
in the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was just nbls 1* 
stand for a lew seconds, but after using your Benedictine Stive for three 
days, I went out on the street again and now, after using It Jest ever • 
week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt these (nota, 
send him to me and I will prove It to him.

Yours forever thankful, PETER AUSTEN,
Toronto, April 18, 1881,

Mr. John O’Conner:
DEAR SIR—I do heartily recommend your Benedictine Salve as a 

sere cure for rheumatism, as I was sorely afflicted with that aad disease 
in my arm, aad it was so bad that I could not dress myself» When 1 
heard about your ealve, I got a box of tt, and to my surprise I found 
great relief, and I used what I got and now can attend to my dally 
household duties, and I heartily recommend It tp anyone that le troubled 
with the same disease. You have this from my with hearty thanks aad 
do with It as yos please for the benefit of the afflicted.

Yours truly,
MRS. JAMES FLEMING. IS Spruce street, TnrnuU

Toronto, April Ilth, 188*.
J O’Connor, Esq., City:

DEAR SIR—It gives me the gresteet pleasure to he able to testify 
the curative powers of your Benedictine Salve. t

For a month back my bîhnd was so badly swollen that I was wsl r 
to work, and the pain was so Intense as to be almost unbearable.

Three days after nslng yjbur Salv as directed, I am able to ys fie 
work, and I cannot thank you enough. Respectfully yours,

72 Wolseley str~t, City. J, J, CLARKS,
Address C. R.

JOHN O'CONNOR, Xr°
FOR SALE BY

WM. J. NICHOL, Druggist, 17 Klnjg St. E.
J. A. JOHNSON & CO., 171 King St. 8»

Price. $1 per bos.
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EDITOBIAL WTO
Very Rev Canon Dun levy, adminis

trator of St. Mary’s Cathedral, Edin
burgh, is dead. His call was quite 
sudden. The deceased priest was 
known personally to many Canadian
Catholic*____________  i

The Fiftieth Anniversary

OF THE

The St. Catharines Star contains 
a rejKirt of t»he convention proceed
ings at which Mr. James Hattie of 
Thorld was selected as the Conserva
tive candidate for Welland in the 
Federal election. Mr. Battle is a 
prominent Catholic, a member of the 
uell-ktiov» lirrn of Battle Brothers, 
manufacturers and contractors.

DOGMATIC DEFINITION OF THE IMMACULATE 
CONCEPTION OF MARY MOST HOLY.

Di AR

A GRAND ANNIVERSARY.
In this issue of The Register we 

publish the full text of the Circular 
Letter of IIis Grace the Archbishop 
of Toronto, issued with reference to 
the celebration of the 50th anniver
sary of the Dogmatic Definition of 
the Inmiarulafe Conception of Mary 
Most Holy This piously worded 
document, which was read in all the 
churches of the Archdiocese on Sun
day last, not only makes most salu
tary reading for the faithful, but is 
worthy of preservation by all sub
scribers of The Register For this 
reason we publish the text in largo 
type, also that it may lie the more 
legible to elderly readers.

Whilst the Canadian Manufacturers 
for their own ends, and the Canadian 
press, which looks to these same 
manufacturers for the means of ex
istence, are vainly endeavoring to re
present public opinion in this Do
minion as being favorable to Mr 
Chamberlain’s policy, the other colon
ies are looking on and showing some 
slight disposition to laugh. In the 
federal parliament of Australia, on 
Oct. 9th, Mr. Deakin, the premier, 
was asked if any oficr on the lines 
of Mr. Chamberlain’s proposals bad 
been made to or by the Common
wealth. Mr. Deakin, who has an
ironical sense of humor, replied 
Mr. Chamberlain must have been 

speaking of South Africa.” Mr.
Reid, leader of the opposition, then 
asked, “Is there any danger of our 
tarit! being reduced in favor of the 
home* country.” To which Mr. Dea
kin les ponded: “If there is it will
come from my right,bon. friend, the 
leader of the opposition himself."

'ocular Letter to the Clergy, Religious and Laity, of the Archdiocese of Toronto.
t Reverend Fathers and Beloved Brethren :

In a few days will begin the fiftieth year since Pope Pius X., of happy memory, 
in presence of a great number of Cardinals, Bishops, Priests and Faithful speaking 
ex cathedra, defined that “ the doctrine which holds that the Blessed Virgin Mary, at the 
first instant of her conception, by a singular privilege and grace of Almighty God, in 
virtue of the merits of Jesus Christ, the Saviour of mankind, was preserved immaculate 
from all stain of original sin, has been revealed by God.” (Bull lncffabilis Deus.) He

sin of our
wrath.

OTTAWA UNIVERSITY BUILD
INGS BURNED.

As we go to press on Wednesday 
morning there is lamentable news on 
the way from Ottawa. The hand 
•one University buildings are on fire, 
aad little hope seems to be enter
tained of staying the progress of 
the flames. It is mere guess-work 
to place a financial estimate upon 
the loss. It is said that the Science 
and Collegiate buildings are out of 
danger But the most sorrow
ful feature of the conllagration would 
fee loss of life, which has almost pro
videntially been averted. The build
ings which have added so much to the 
classic appearance of the district in 
which they were situated will soon 
rise from their ashes. No financial 
loss can lie regarded as an obstacle 
before the great cause of Catholic 
higher education. However deserving 
«( sympathy the university authori
ties may be in face of the destruc
tion they are so unexpectedly called 
upon the face, they may be relied up
on to meet the occasion with a spirit 
that will challenge the encouragement 
and admiration of Catholics through
out the Dominion.

^ ______y — wwwaa «V v VUIVU \JUUi (UU11 I TICJ1 ClOllJS Lwho was to be her Son and Redeemer prevented her soul from inheriting the
first parents which would have numbered her as well as us artiong the i-------------

(Ephes. 2:3.) Thus, she alone of all purely human persons was unstained by 
original sin. This wonderful effect of the Redemption in her behalf was proclaimed 
Article of Faith on the eighth day of December, 1854.

nteH Li’ r.^A » W «.1--------1— - - *
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an
0__ ___ j *034. This doctrine is declaredto be “revealed by God.” It is therefore not à new doctrine, but one that is and always 

has been taught by the Church. It is an article of the deposit of Faith, a part of 
the revealed truth entrusted to the Church by Christ, the Author and Finisher of her 
Faith. Its Dogmatic Definition constitutes it an article of explicit belief, the denial of 
which entaiL the penalty of being considered as the heathen and publican. (Matt. 18:17.) 

That so important an event be duly commemorated
e ______ ______________________ J WtSSIUVIll ^ J

who believe that Christ is the Redeemer and that Miry is His Mother. To comply with 
the wishes of such believers, and the faithful client! ' * 
memory, issued the following order :

TO OUR BELOVED

is earnestly demanded by all 
lis Mother. To comply with 
th, Pope Leo XIII., of holy

SONS

jof

ÆTT. MARY’S CHURCH, BERLIN.
Sunday, December 30th, will be a 

day of joy for the Catholic people of 
the thriving young city of Berlin. 
The formal opening and blessing of 
the beautiful new church of St. 
Mary’s will take place in the morn
ing. His Excellency the Papal Dele
gate, Mgr. Sbaretti, His Grace Arch
bishop O'Connor of Toronto, and 
their Lordships Bishop Dowling of 
Hamilton and Bishop McEvoy of Lon 
don, will be present and take part 
in the solemnity. The Catholic peo
ple of Berlin have been generous in
deed in the erection of this new 
house of God and will have the feli
citations of the entire Catholic body 
in Ontario upon the realization of 
their faithful undertaking.

CHAMBERLAIN AND THE IRISH.
In a series of articles in recent is

sues, The Register laid particular 
stress upon the advocacy of the New 
Imperialism, chiefly by well-recog
nised enemies of Ireland’s just as
pirations. Mr. Chamberlain him
self has since thrown down the im
perialist's gauntlet to the Irish race 
in all lands. In a letter to Miss 
llilner, a sister ■‘probably, of the 
African pro-Consul, he defends pro
tection as a system making for pur
ity of government. He goes on to 
admit that corruption exists in pro
tectionist America. But he says 
this is “chiefly owing to the presence 
of Irish political organizations." 
Here his hate of Ireland and the Ir
ish breaks out and governs him com
pletely. There is no need to rep
el the insulting assertion coming 
from an bitterly prejudiced a source, 
though simie of our Irish contempor
aries as well as,English journals with 
Irish sympathies, deeply resent it. 
They point to the name of Cham
berlain as the British watchword of 
political corruption and remind the 
cx-Onlonial Secretary that he has 
yet to reap the aftermath of the 
rampant government corruption in 
<x*anei'ti'Hi with the South African 
war Mr. Ihllon once, on the floor 
of the House, told Mr Chamberlain 
what he was and is. It would lie 
a mere waste of words tor anyone 
to apply the same epithet to him 
again But his anti-Irish malice 
will not be forgotten.

Vincenzo Cardinal VANNUTELLI 
Mariano Cardinal RAMPOLLA DEL TINDARO 

Dominico Cardinal FERRATA
^Giuseppe Calasanzio Cardinal VIVES 

Lord Cardinals: . '
From many sides evidence has been manifested to Us of an earnest desire on the 

part of the faithful to celebrate with extraordinary solemnity the fiftieth anniversary of 
the Dogmatic Definition of the Immaculate Conception of the Blessed Virgin. Hot" 
dear to Our heart this desire has been may well be imagined. Devotion to the Mother 
of God not only has been from Our tender years among Our most cherished affections, 
but it is for Us one of the most potent means of defence granted by Providence to the 
Catholic Church. At all times and in all trials and persecutions the Church has had 
recourse to Mary and in her has ever found solace and protection. And now that the 
days in which we live are so stormy and so full of menace for the Church herself, We 
are rejoiced and stimulated to hope when We see the faithful, seizing the auspiciou^ 
opportunity presented by this fiftieth anniversary, turn with an unanimous impulse of 
love and confidence to Her who is invoked as the Help of Christians. This longed-for 
fiftieth anniversary is rendered all the dearer to Us, too, by the fact that We are the 
only survivor of all the Cardinals and Bishops who gathered around Our predecessor at 
the promulgation of the dogmatic decree. But as it is Our wish that the anniversary 

thaji’ with"his" pred^sm Cardïnai celebrations shall have the stamp of greatness befitting this Rome of Ours, and be of 
Vaughan At an official dinner in such a kind as to serve as a stimulus and guide for the devotion X)f the Catholics of the

whole world, We have determined to form a Commission of Cardinals whose care it will 
be to regulate and direct them. You, Lord Cardinals, We appoint as members of this 
Commission. And in the certainty that through your wise care, Our own earnest desires 
and those of the people will be fully realised, We impart to you the Apostolic Blessing 
as a pledge of heavenly favors.

From the Vatican, May 26, 1903. LEO XIII., POPE.
Long before the order could be fully executed, Leo XIII., after an exceptionally 

long life and Pontificate devoted to the interests of God, His Church and Society, was 
taken to receive the reward merited by his devotion to the Saviour and His Holy Mother. 
Our present Holy Father, Pius X., whom may God long preserve, confirmed the Com
mission appointed by his predecessor, in a letter bearing date of Sept. 8th of the 
present year :
“ To Our Beloved Sons Vincent Cardinal Vannutelli, Marian Cardinal Rampolla of Tindaro, 

Dominic Cardinal Fcrrata, Joseph Calasanzio Cardinal Vives:
“ Lord Cardinals,—It is Our duty to treasure up all the documents and 

examples left by Our August Predecessor, Leo XIII., of holy memory. We should 
in a special manner seek to preserve the means instituted by Him for the spread of the 
faith and the purification of morals*. Now, in the matter of the fiftieth anniversary of 
the Dogmatic Definition of the Immaculate Conception of Mary Most Holy, the Vener
able Pontiff, acceding to the desire of the faithful of the entire world that this occasion 
should be celebrated with extraordinary solemnity, appointed last March a Commission 
of Cardinals who should institute and direct the necessary preparations for the fitting 
observance of this auspicious event. We, therefore, filled with the ^ame sentiments of 
devotion towards the Most Blessed Virgin, and persuaded, besides, that amid the dole
ful happenings of these present days there are for us no other comforts than those of 
Heaven, special among which is the powerful intercession of Her—Most Blessed—who 
for all time has been the help of Christians. We confirm you, Lord Cardinals, as mem
bers of that Commission ; and We are confident that your efforts will be crowned with 
the most splendid success, and also that they will meet with the co-operation of those 
illustrious men who over and above their other claims to merit, are ever rejoiced to add 
also that of placing themselves entirely at your disposal for the faithful carrying out of 
your ideas.

The confidence which Pope Pius X. 
feels in the ability of Cardinal Merry 
del Val to carry out his policy with 
diligence and satisfaction was well 
expressed by the Supreme Pontiff in 
the Allocution he delivered on Nov. 
9th, when he said of the first of his 

two illustrious men” of the day : 
One of them honoured by your own 

suurages during the iutenegium.has 
1 a remarkable way proved to us 
ithin the last few months that he 

endowed with great gifts of mind 
and character and with equal prud
ence in the transaction of affairs.”

Imperialism seems to have more 
favor with Archbishop Bourne even

the English College in Rome on Nov. 
16th the Archbishop said: “His de
sire was to see gathered in the Eng
lish College, which was the centre 
of .English Catholic life in the Eter
nal City, those who represented not 
only England, but the whole Em
pire.”

Mr. Chamberlain could not be hon
est if lie tried. He is a born 
trickster. Recently in England, he 
showed an audience two loaves, vis
ibly alike in size to illustrate his 
contention that protection would 
not make bread dearer or the two
penny loaf smaller. These loaves 
were baked by an easy process which 
allows two loaves to look exactly the 
same size, yet one to be from four to 
six ounces lighter than the other.

Though Lord Wolseley has no faith 
in the British War Office he has some 
notions of his own about a future 
state of existence. In his recently 
published book, “The Story of
Soldier’s Life,” he writes: “In the 
Government that «sent our men to the 
Crimea there was no soldier; all its 
mcmliers were political gentlemen. 1 
trust that in the next world they 
may be slaves of the noble spirits who 
died of want before Sebastopol
through their ignorance of war, of its 
wants, and of its stupendous difficul
ties.”

Since the expulsion of the Redemp- 
torists and the nuns from the dis
trict of La Vendee hundreds of poor 
females are plunged into poverty. 
Those among the unfortunate people 
who opposed the expulsions arc 
marked by the Government function
aries who refuse to assist them from 
the poor law fund or “Bureau de 
Bienfaisance Officiel.” A woman with 
eleven children, all starving, was un
able to obtain a sou from the Gov
ernment office because she had pro
tested against the expulsions of the 
nuns and of the Redcmptorists. One 
of the Judges of the Tribunal of 
Sables d’Olonnes, named Fougère, 
left his seat ou the Bench because 
the President of the Court passed a 
too lenient sentence on the persons 
who had made public demonstrations 
against the evictions of the Religious 
This is the ancient spirit of persecu
tion.

The D’Youville Reading 
■ Circle HHH
I Editor of The Register:

At the meeting held last Tuesday 
evening attention was called to 
\cry good study of the Eastern ques
tion appearing in the current num
ber of The North American Review; 
it is written by a Turk, who is 
British subject, but who writes from 
the Mohammedan point of view. The 
South American disturbance in con
nection with the right of way which 
the United Stales want to claim ov
er the Isthmus of Panama, the strain
ed relations existing between Russia 
and Japan, with the development of 
the Irish question, were the current 
topics touched upon. There is also 
a good article on Lord Alvcrstone in 
Saturday Night of two weeks ago 
which may have been reproduced in 
some of our Canadian papers; reading 
about the man helps us to under
stand how there came to be such 
générons settlements in the matter 
of the Alaskan Boundary.

The two hooks discussed were 
Canon Farrar’s “The Seeker’s After 
God,” pronounced valuable from an 
historical and a religious point of 
view, and a French one which unfor
tunately have not yet been—’trans
lated, “La Femme de Demain,"—a 
very timely and desirable study of 
the woman question from the Ca
tholic standpoint. The second part 
of the evening was devoted to the 
literature of chivalry; Tennyson’s 
Idyll of Cera in t and Enid was taken 
up. Reference was made to the 
very pronounced ideals of woman
kind; he seems to base his study of 
the beautiiul in character on three 
great principles — self-knowledge, 
which grows into self-control, and 
these two merging into self-rever
ence As a contrast to this the 
woman characters in Shakespeare’s 
comedy, “Twelfth Night," will he 
discussed at the next meeting. Parts 
of a very interesting pamphlet on 
“The literature of Chivalry,” hy 
the Reverend Lucian Johnston were 
read. The writer, a specialist in 
his time, shows the development of 
the chivalric idea through the dif
ferent nations of Europe. France 
brought it to its most beautiful ex
pression though to the Germans is 
due the credit of originating it and 
4i— Teutonic order of knighthood 
was the most perfectly organized 
and the embodiment of the strongest | 
idea. The Celtic interpretation of!
chivalry is very interesting and ad
mirable. The Irish Epic is said j 
to be the richest in manuscript and ' 
possessed of the oldest chronicles.

The November lecture on Charlotte 
Bronte, delivered by John F. Waters, 
was, as it deserved to be, very well 
appreciated. Mr. Waters treated her 
in the light of the heroine of private 
life of whom he said there have been 
and arc many in the lowly walks of 
life and whom God in time calls to 
His owgi high places. Even those 
not in sympathy with her writings 
could not fail to he touched by the 
picture lie drew of the lonely, self- 
repressed life

ter how distasteful, crying down her 
longing far freedom and human com
panionship. When her father finally 
withdrew his almost insulting op
position to her marriage with Mr 
Bell Nicholls, it was too late. For 
two years they were very happy,and 
then God, knowing the weary, pa
tient soul needed rest, took her for 
His own. Excuses have to be made 
for Charlotte Bronte—her singular 
gricvenccs, made still more so by 
the singular circumstances of her life, 
simply had to have an outlet, and the 
wonder is that she was not fiercer 
and narrower and more vindictive in 
her writings.

This Priest Was Once a Mayor
Montreal, Nov. 20.—News has 

been received here of the death in 
New Y'ork of Rev. Father Landry, 
at one time Mayor of St. Louis, 

suburb of Montreal. Formerly he 
actised as a notary in this city, 

afterwards he went to New Y’ork to 
continue his studies in the Order of 
the Fathers of the Blessed Sac 
ment. ncra-

An Aged Official Dead
St. Mary's, Nov. 29.—Mr. Patrick 

Whclihan died to-day from an attack 
of appendicitis at the age of 74 
years. Deceased was one of the 
pioneer settlers of this town and 
had always taken a very active in
terest in public affairs. He was 
registrar for the South riding of 
Perth at the time of his death. He 
was also a magistrate and a member 
of the Collegiate Institute Board, a 
consistent member of the Oat hoi ic 
Church, a Liberal in politics and a 
highly respected citizen.

Pope Plus and Politics
Much gossip and idle speculation 

will be set at rest by the words of 
; Allocution delivered in the first 

Consistory of Pope Pius X. The lan
guage is as frank and clear as the 
world might expect from this plain- 
speaking Pontiff. His protest 
against the injury done the liberty 
of the Church is strong and direct en
ough to satisfy the curiosity of all 
who waited to observe and specul 
late upon the “new" method ol 
papal government. The method of 
Pope I'ius X. is the same which Pius 
IX. and Leo XIII followed. So much 
for the Italian government. Let 
those who will take offence. “We 
are aware," says Pope Pius, “that 
some will be found to take umbrage 
when we say that it behooves us 
to concern ourselves with political 
affairs also. But every impartial 
judge must recognize that the Pon
tiff cannot separate the treatment of 
political matters from his office as 
teacher of faith and morals.”

The references in this Allocution 
to social and scientific movements and 
progress express the unchanging as
pect of Catholic teaching, which is 
to make truth triumph everywhere.

A Successful Concertthis gifted woman led
in the dismal Haworth parsonage 1 here was a large attendance at 
situated in the wildest, dreariest Association Hall at the concert m aid 
part of Yorkshire Vi -nurse in of Sisters of the Precious Blood, 
passing he spoke of her as the world- on the 25th inst. Among those who 
famed author of Jane Eyre, savingcontributed to the programme were 
at the same time, the literary excel-* Mr Frank Yiegh who gave a picture 

work entitled her to a travcl talk entitled “Italy in Picture 
Austin and George 1»"'* Story’’; Miss McEvoy, Mr. Cat-

11. Sardou, the French playwright, 
is about to put another Cardinal on 
the stage. In the play "La Sor
cière," soon to be produced at the 
Sarah Bernhardt Theatre, he intro
duces the celebrated Cardinal Xim- 
encs, the confessor of Toledo, found
er of the University of Alcala, Grand 
Inquisitor of Spain, and who became 
a Franciscan in his fiftieth year. Sar
dou has chosen this historical ground 
with characteristic instinct of cater
ing to the public.

41 Oh ! May the Saviour in this year of Jubilee, deign to hear the prayers which 
the faithful will direct to Him through the intercession of Mary Immaculate—of Mary 
who was chosen by the Most Holy Trinity to take part in all the mysteries of mercy and 
love, and who has been appointed the dispenser of every grace.

“ Given at the Vatican this eighth day of September, 1903.
“PIUS X., POPE.”

The Commission of Cardinals approved a general programme of celebrations to 
be held on the occasion of the Fiftieth Anniversary of the Dogmatic Definition. From 
them the following are selected as the most feasible in this Diocese, and they are hereby 
ordained to be put in practise :

1. Religious services will be held on the 8th day, or the first Sunday, of every 
month, beginning December 8th next, with a view of better preparing the souls of the 
Faithful by prayer and the frequenting of the Sacraments for the great solemnity. In
the Diocese these services will consist of Mass at which the Faithful will be invited to -- aHI»cv.auun mover cimnren us- 
assist in large numbers ; and in the evening, the singing or recitation of the Litany of of''jhoTrCiVHvesTwerThTrefdMr'on^S 
the Blessed Virgin, the prayer of Pius X., a short sermon on the Blessed Virgin, pre- still in spite of everything they fiü 
ferably on Her Immaculate Conception, and Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament. In 
case it would be difficult to secure a fair attendance both morning and evening, the 
exercises prescribed for the evening may follow the morning Mass immediately.

2. In families, at evening brayer, the Litany of the Blessed Virgin and the prayer 
of Pius X. will be said daily to promote greater devotion to Our Mother in her Imma
culate Conception.

3. The Faithful of suitable age and instruction will be encouraged to approach 
the Sacraments monthly for the same purpose.

4. On the Day of Jubilee, Dec. 8th 1904, the Clergy and Laity will endeavor to 
give the Solemnity due splendour and honour, especially by a general Communion in 
each Parish.

5. On Sunday May 8th, 1904, a collection will be taken in all the Churches, to be 
sent as an offering to aid the General Committee in Rome to meet the expenses of 
Special Solemn Functions to be held December 8th, 1904, in the Patriarchal Basilica of

Continued on Page 8.

lence of hef 
place beside Jane
Eliot, the two other great woman 
novelists of the 19th century. Taken 
alt in all her life is one of the sad
dest in literature. She who had 
an almost unlimited capacity for 
happiness and whose actual experi
ence except for the two short years 
of her wedded life, fell so far short 
of the reality. The forces she had 
to contend with A gloomy, nvrosc I 
self-sufficient father, a wild, dissi-1 
pated brother, two delicate younger 
sisteis more sensitive and timid even 
than herself, the struggle to make 
both ends meet, all these were 
clearly brought out by the lecturer. 
Charlotte's invalid mother and elder 
sister died when she (Charlotte) was 
only nine. She uncomplainingly 
tried to take their places with the 
two little ones Emily and Annie and 
her headstrong brother Patrick. At 
a very early age they gave evidence 
of morç than ordinary ability, but 
grew up without the encouragement 
and appreciation clever children us-

ner and Mr. Leitheuscr.

ted themselves to be nursery govern
esses. The three were sisters pas
sionately attached to one another, 
and j.isi when they had begun to 
realize their ambitions in the way 
of writing, Patrick came home dissi
pated and disgraced to make the rec
tory almhst a hell upon earth for 
three years. This was about the 
darkest time in brave Charlotte’s life. 
She only rebelled once and then it. 
was to say, “Oh, why should the in
nocent suffer?" Afterwards she did 
say with her whole heart and soul, 
“It is all in God’s hands. Emily and 
Annie soon followed Patrick to the 
little Haworth churchyard; then 
Charlotte was left alone to be the 
comfort and stay to a blind old 
man, patiently hearing his solitari
ness and aloofness, doing the duties 
that lay nearest to her hand no mat-

THE PERFECTION
of a pure, rich, unsweetened con
densed milk is Borden's Peerless 
Brand Evaporated Cream. It is al
ways available for every use to 
which raw milk or cream is devoted 
and is far superior to the average 
quality of either. Prepared by Bor
den’s Condensed Mill# Co.

The

METROPOLITAN BANK
Capital Paid tip . 
Reserve Fuad $1.000.000

$1.000,000
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SAVINGS BANK 
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BRANCHES IN TORONTO
7 and 9 King St. E. (head ornes.) 
Cor. College and Bathurst its.

“ Dundee and Arthur eta.
“ Queen end MoCaul eta.

30 Adelaide St W. Phone Male 3074 
DRESS SUITS TO RENT

Pressing, Repairing,
Cleaning and Dyeing.

Ooole d 'or il t r»Virn»4 ti %<ie part of 0 It?
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E. MURPHY N. MURPHY

USE OUR COAL AND HAVE A 
COMFORTABLE HOME. . . .

The Imperial Coal Co.
1184 Yonge St. Phone North 2046 
767 Yonge St. Phone North 1901 

266 College St. Phone Main 2993

Half a Century
of good work stands at the credit of the

Y. M. C. A. BUILDING 
TORONTO - - ONTARIO

Affiliated with the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants. Winter term com

mences Jan. 4, 1904.
I* w. BKOOK8 J. W. WEtiTKRVELT
ItiCS) AeeooUte-Friocipel Chartered Aceuuntent
1 Principal

I large number ol members were pres- 
1 cot, and it was decided to give an 
open meeting on Wednesday evening, 
.December 2, at which me Grand 
President, Hon. M. F. liackett, and 
the Grand Uilicers would be present 
and address the meeting. In addi
tion the executive are preparing an 
excellent musical programme.

The arrangements were complete 
and St. Patrick's Hall was tilled 011 
the occasion of the visit of the 
Grand President. Music, song and 
speeches made an enjoyable evening, 
and Branch 26 can claim the honor 
of being the excelsior C.M.B.A 
Branch of Montreal.

Our Montreal Budget
(From our own Correspondent.)

The regular meeting of the Roman 
Catholic School Board took place 
last week at the Commercial Acad
emy, under the presidency of Rt. Rev. 
Mgr. Racicot. The Commissioners 
present were: Rev. Martin Callaghan, 
Kev. Charles Larocque, Mr. J. H. 
Semple, Mr. L. P. Demers, M.P.; Aid. 
Gallery, M.P.; Aid. Laporte, Aid. 
Martineau, Mr. J. R. Savignac, and 
Mr. U. E. Archambault.

Aid. Martincau’s motion for free 
books in the schools took up most of 
the time. Commissioners J. H. Sem
ple, Aid. Martineau and J. R. Savig
nac argued in favor of the idea. Rev, 
Charles Larocque opposed it very 
strongly. Father Larocque’s objection 
that the free books would endanger 
the moral and religious teachings was 
answered by Aid. Martineau that 
only books approved by the Council 
of I’ublis Instruction could be used.

Aid. Laporte was in favor of the 
proposal but would like to have a re
port,, showing what the distribution 
of free books would cost.

Mr. J. H. Semple maintained that 
it would not cost much more than 
$400 per school and that the Board 
had saved that amount this year on 
the insurance. The matter was final
ly held over for the financial report 
of a special committee composed of: 
Rev. M. Callaghan, Mr. J. R. Savig
nac and Aid. Martineau.

A letter was read from Rev. Father 
Kiernan, P.P., of St. Michael’s, ask
ing to suspend in his favor the by
law which says that: “Pupils whoso 
parents live beyond the city limits, 
may be admitted to the school when 
there is room for them; such pupils 
to pay double fees, unless their par
ents pay the Montreal school tax.” 
Father Kiernan- desired that these 
outside pupils should he admitted on 
the same terms as others. The re
quest was strongly recommended by 
Commissioners Semple and Gallery, 
and was finally adopted.

Principal Desaulniers, of Belmont 
school, was granted two weeks’ leave 
of absence. Prof. Reynolds, of the 
Belmont school, was appointed librar
ian of the Poly technical library, re
placing the late Mr. Bond.

The question of uniformity and free 
books in the schools is one that will 
cause considerable difficulty in adjust
ing. The Brothers and Sisters have 
books compiled by members of their 
•order, and they arc not likely to 
•change them. Again there are laymen 
who have compiled good works also, 
and the question of uniformity will be 
a puzzler.

The financial statement submitted 
and approved shows that the value 
of the buildings and real property of 
the commissioners has increased by 
$240,047 since last year, being now- 
valued at $1,030,715. On the other 
hand, the furniture in the schools has 
•depreciated, being valued at $30,230, 
as compared with $56. 678 last year.

The taxes collected in 1902 amount
ed to $188,172, as compared with 
$180,988 in 1001. This increase al
lowed an increase in the salaries of 
■some teachers, and the addition of 
some teachers, but the commission
ers record the necessity for a far 
greater increase in the funds to main
tain the schools, as the operations of 
the year show a deficit of $1,414, 
which had to be taken from the re
serve fund.

Last year 10,369 Catholic children 
and 237 non-Oatholics were received 
in the schools. Notwithstanding the 
large increase in the number of chil
dren, there is much complaint from 
all sides that it has been impossible 
for many to obtain admission, as the 
schools are crowded.

The expenses of maintenance of the 
•schools was $187,561, an increase 
01 $7,084 over last year. Large ex
penditures were* made on capital ac
count for the improvement of the 
Meilleur and Chauveau schools, as the 
debentures issued the preceding year 
for that purpose had proved insuffi
cient. „ . ,

Branch 26 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association of Canada held 
their semi-monthly meeting on Mon- 
day meeting on Monday evening at 
*2 St. Alexander street. A very

D.R.SHEERIN
WHOLESALE

Ladies' and Gents' 
Waterproof and 
Cravenette Rain
proof Garments 

IS Wellington St. West .Toronto

A pretty wedding was celebrated at 
St. Ann's Church Tuesday, the event 
being the marriage of Mr. Edward 
Daly to Miss Katie Quinn. The 
bride • was given away by her brother, 
Mr. Win. Quinn. The presents were 
numerous and beautiful. The cere
mony was performed by Father Car 
on, C.S.S.R. Among the guests 
were: Mr. and Mrs. Daly., parents 
of the groom; Mr. William and Miss 
Mary Quinn, Mr. and Mrs. Troude, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cusack, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wasbroad, Miss Wasbroad, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hanley, Mrs. and Miss Bren
nan, Miss McMahon, Miss Ward,Miss 
Dona von, Miss Corcoran, Miss Walsh, 
Miss Peterson, Mr. B. Dancey, Mr. 
and Mrs. Casey, Mr. and Mrs. Mall
ette, Miss Mallette, Mr. and Mrs. 
Noonan, and Mr. Colopee.

The marriage of Dr. Fred. Pelletier, 
a well known young newspaper man 
of this city, son of Prof. R. O. Pel
letier, organist at St. James’ Ca
thedral, to Miss Helen Bernard, took 
place on Saturday morning at the 
Sacred Heart Chapel, Notre Dame 
Church. Mr. Jos. Saucier, baritone, 
si'.ng, while Prof. Goulet rendered a 
violin solo during the nuptial mass. 
On Friday evening a party of news
paper men gathered in the parlours 
of the Queen’s Restaurant to present 
their confrere with a purse and their 
best wishes on the occasion of the 
event. After assuring him that he 
was a jolly good fellow, those pres
ent drank to his health, and a pleas
ant time generally was enjoyed.

scarcely fair that real estate should 
be made to bear the whole burden of 
Increased taxation when there were 
other ways of raising additional re
venue.

*T must say,” said Aid. Lavallec, 
“that at the present time many poor 
people are not sending their children 
to school on account ol inability to 
pay the school fees and purchase the 
ex|)ensive boovs which scholars must 
constantly get. This is a very 
serious matter. In other cities edu
cation is free. It should be so in 
Montreal. Education rs badly handi
capped in Montreal.. There should be 
some way out of the difficulty we are 
now face to face with. I have not 
had time to carefully consider ex
actly what means should be adopted 
to mise the revenue, but 1 am cer
tainly in favor of more money being 
given to the School Commissioners.”

Continuing, Aid. Lavallec said it 
might be a good thing if a by-law 
were submitted, asking proprietors if 
they were willing to bear increased 
taxation for the .cause of education. 
The whole question, however, was a 
very complex one and would take a 
great deal of consideration by the 
city council.

The Catholic Sailors’ Club held the 
last concert of the season on Wed
nesday, when the employees of the 
James Me Read y Company gave a fine 
musical and literary entertainment. 
This year has been the most success
ful in the history of the popular re
sort.

Mgr. Racicot celebrated Solemn 
High Mass in the basement of St. 
Mary’s Church, as it was the formal 
opening. Rev. Father Gerald Mc- 
Shane, S.S., Notre Dame Church, 
preached the sermon. Every effort 
is being made to have the opening of 
the church ready for Christmas.

“Count life a stage upon thy way 
And follow conscience, come what 

may;
Alike with heaven and earth sincere, 
With hand and brow and bosom clear, 
'Pear Cod’—and know no other 

fear.”
-FELIX.

Montreal, Dec. 1, 1903.

SCHOOLS
HONOR ROLL FORM III. — ST.

1 HELEN’S.
Excellent—W. Doyle, W. Kerr, J. 

Kelly, F. Heffron, V. Kirby, J. 
Keaney, F. Wilson.

Good—W. Kelly, H. Goodwin, G. 
Norman, F. Newton, T. Plumlitrec, 
M.* Cullen, F. Doÿle, H. Pegg, A. 
Foyle, E. Garrity, C. O’Connor, II. 
Tracy, V. Pegg.

Monthly Examination.
Sen. Div.—ti. Kearns, C. O’Connor, 

F. Wilson.
Junior Div — M. McDonald, G. Nor

man, J. Travers.

Buy a...

Berliner Gramophone
with your spending money
Enjoy It while you save for It

Only One Dollar Capital Is Required. — Only Two Dollars a Month to Pay
and this secures a “ Talking Machine ” that will talk, sing any song, pi ty any piece, reproduce any band and every 
instrument, reproduce any hymn by a church choir. It is loud enough for the largest hall or church, or can be used in the 
smallest room. The Records are hard, flat discs, and can he played a thousand times. It is the greatest amusement 
producer ever made, and no home should be without one. Better than a piano or organ, as no practice or experience 
is required. A child five years old can operate it. Every Gramophone is “made In Canada." and is guaranteed 
for five years. Every Gramophone is supplied with our new “ Automatic " sound-box, 16-inch concert horn, 200 
needle points and choice of any three records fFee. Cash prices, SI5 to B46. ur" Sold on the easy pay
ment plan at a Slight advance. Order now and insure prompt delivery.

A Musical Educator.—No instrument or invention of modern times has ever approached the Berliner Gramophone 
in the faithful reproduction of vocal and instrumental music. It stands without a peer—furnishes entertainment for young 
and old and cultivates a refined and intelligent taste for music.

In Every Home.—No matter how far removed from cities and musical centres, no member of the family need be 
ignorant of the masterpieces of the musical world, old or new. New records are constantly being added to the great catalogue 
of selections which includes everything worth hearing in music or song.

At Merely Nominal Ooet.—It would coat a fortune, and not even in a lifetime could one hear, in the original,- 
all the selections which famous artists, bands and orchestras have made solely for the Berliner Gramophone, yet you can hear 
them all on the Gramaphone in your own home at any time for a trifling cost, and hear them rendered with a degree of per
fection and fidelity impossible of attainment by the average performer.

How to Get One. Ea»y Payment Plan. Fill out the Coupon and send it to us with one dollar, and we will 
ship the Gramophone to you. Enclose two dollars extra if you want spun brass horn. Send your order for extra records at 
the same time and.save extra expressage. Almost any vocal or instrumental music you wish can be had—or we’ll send complete 
list of records.

Wkat a Few of the Thousands of Delighted Firchasers say:
Rev. A. T. Bourke, College St. Jo

seph, N.B.:
The Gramophone arrived in perfect 

older. All are surprised and pleased 
with it. You will doubtless receive 
many orders from this part of the 
country.
Rev. B. Kiernan, Quyon, Que.:

Your records are ahead of any I 
Act heard.
Rev. D. Matte, Hospice St. Joseph,

Que.:
The Gramophone I bought of you 

a few months ago is giving entire 
satisfaction and is admired and 
piaised by all who have heard it.

Rev. J. Vaillaincourt, Levis, Que.:
The Gramophone is still giving sat

isfaction. It is difficult for a talking 
machine to reproduce a song or music 
more distinctly than mine.
Rev. Pere A. Car ion, Kamloops, B.C.:

Permit me to tell you that I am 
perfectly satisfied with the Gramo
phone I bought of you. It is a source 
ol endless amusement to the children 
of our school as well. I do not think 
anything more perfect could be in
vented.
Rev. Geo. Bonsficld, Pembroke, Ont.:

The records are still in good con
dition although they have been used 
hundreds of times.

Cat Oat This Ceupo* aoi Seed It:

8. BERLINER,
1315-14 St. Catherine St.

Montreal, Que. 
Encloeed find one dollar in payment 

•>n the Standard Berliner Gramophone, 
type A, complete, with 16-inch japan
ned concert horn and t records. If 

:tory aftt-i five days’ trial, I 
agree to pay eigllt monthly payments 
of two dollars each. If not satisfac
tory, I will return the Gramophone 
na this order is null and void. R.anc

These are only a few of the thousands of testimonials on out file from 
the clergy, lawyers, doctors, farmers, merchants, mechanics, etc. Write or 
call for catalogue at your nearest agent, or to the inventpr and manufac
turer,

E. BERLINER,
2316 St. Catherine Street 

Montreal

Name ...............................................

Occupation.........................................

P. O. Address.....................................

Express Office..’................................

Province.............................................
(If you wish s spun brass horn Inst-ad of thr 

japanned h >rn, rn< lose two dollsr- extra.) Also 
send flee of charge the following three records
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Toronto Ticket Oloi?

61 Kins St. East

GRAND TRUNK systcm.

On Friday an anniversary Requiem 
! service for the repose of the soul of 
I the late Very Rev. Father Colin, Su- 
! perior General of the Sulpicians, was 
1 held at Notre Dame Church. All the 
* Sulpician Fathers of the city, and a 
I large number of the city secular and 
I religious clergy together with all the 
I seminarians, assisted. On Saturday 
! morning another service was held. 
I This was given by the different reli
gious communities as the late Abb 

I Colin was considered a great bene- 
; factor of the Archdiocese of Mon
treal.

Education and the means of better
ing it seem to be getting a live topic 
here. The city council grapples with 
the question of increased taxation.

Certain city fathers warmly dis
cussed the proposition of the Protes
tant School Commissioners that an 
additional tax should he put on pro
perty in order that more funds could 
be raised for school purposes.

Aid Martineau, who is a Catholic 
School Commissioner, came out very 
strongly to-day against the proposi
tion that real estate should bear the 
burden of additional taxation for the 
cause of education. He was in fa
vor, however, of more revenue being 
raised for the cause of education, 
and proposed other means of raising 
revenue than by assessments on pro
perty.

“It must he admitted," said Aid. 
Martineau, “that neither the Catholic 
nor the Protestant School Board can, 
with the means at their disposal,build, 
the new schools that are needed, in
crease the number of teachers and 
their salaries, and equip properly 
the classes. Additional revenues 
must, therefore, be found. But from 
where? By an increased tax on pro
perty? I am absolutely opposed to 
any such increase, for three reasons:

1. The immovable property is al
ready heavily taxed.

2. It already pays more than its 
fair share in the civic treasury.

3. The property holders are not 
more interested in the cause of edu
cation than the other classes of the. 
community, which should all be call
ed upon to make good the amount 
necessary to give us efficient schools 
in the city.

Why should the personal capital not 
contribute its quota to the school 
fund? Instead of piling more taxa
tion upon immovable property, why 
not impose a tax upon individuals, 
stock transfers, etc.?

There can be, according to me, no 
objections to such a course which 
would, I believe, solve"the difficulty.

If not, I see no other wav to im
prove the situation than a direct con
tribution to the school fund by the 
city council. If it is true that our 
civic finances are now in the very 
best position, surely we ought to bo 
able to devote to school purposes, a 
sum varying from $75,000 to $100,- 
000 a year, even if to do that, it we 
have to cut short, and for many 
years to come, the expropriations 
now talked all over the city.

Aid. Lavallec held a much differ
ent opinion as to how revenue should 
be raised. He said that he thought 
the jicst way to raise additional re
venue was to put a small additional 
fax on real estate, but at the same 
time efforts should be made by the 
city Council to get revenues from new 
sources. It might not be impossible 
for the el tv to levy taxes on accumu
lated capital in banks, and upon 
various companies that, now paid no 
taxes to the corporation. It was

ST. MARY’S SCHOOL.
Boys who obtained the highest 

number of notes in monthly compe
tition:

Form IV. Senior—1st Vincent Var- 
ley; 2nd, John Witmer; 3rd, Willie 
Maloney.

Form IV. Junior.—1st, Joseph Bon
er; 2nd, Wilfred Bourdon; 3rd, Mich
ael Moad.

Form III. Senior—1st, Newman 
Mackintosh; 2nd, Thomas O’Brien ; 
3rd, Inzie Milne.

Form III. Junior.—1st, Louis Mur
phy; 2nd, Thomas Shannon; 3rd, Har
old Landerville.

Form II. Senior.—1st, Francis 
Shannon; 2nd, Wm. Hand; 3rd, 
Francis Ackrey.

ST. MARY’S SCHOOL.
Boys who received testimonials of 

merit for excellent department and 
application to study during the 
month of November: John Witmer, 
Wm. Overcnd, Vincent Varley, Wil
fred Bourdon, Joseph Boner, Michael 
Moad, Joseph Clarke, Harold Camp
bell, James Glynn, Wm. Maloney.

Good—George Ryan, Patrick Delan
ey, Charles McCurdy, John McClean.

Senior Third.—Newman Mackintosh, 
Inzie Milne, John Skain, William 
McKinn, John Byrne, Francis Sickin- 
gcr, William Williams, Wm. Gibbs, 
Ed. Lane, Michael McCarthy, Nor
man Kelly, Wm. Ayers. g

Good.—Howard Perry, Chas. Cor
coran, John McCrohan, Romeo Gros
si, Thomas Lundy, Ernest Hanson, 
Thos. O'Brien, Jas. Nicholson.

Junior Third. — Thos. Shannon, 
Louis Murphy, John Lane, Harold 
Landerville, John Cronin, Jos. De- 
ferari, Arthur Gavin, Harry Sulli
van, Frank Hickey.

Good — Fred. Fcnsom, Gerard 
Moore, Jas. Aikens, Thos. Scolloo, 
Patrick O’Reilly, Albert Massey, Pet
er IlafTev, Edw. Divine, Jos. Skain, 
Neil Brodic, John Emmons, Patrick 
Spelman, Dan. McCarthy.

Senior Second—Excellent, Francis 
Shanahan, Wm. Hand, Frs. Ackrey, 
Gordon Fensom, John O’Reilly, Ar
thur Lawrence, Wm. Thompson.

Good — Wm. Ingoldsby, Russel 
White, Fred. White, Wm. Waggoner, 
-lames Nicholson, Justin Real, Fran
cis Murphv, Francis Corcoran. Hugh 
McEvoy, John Bannan, Daniel Lee, 
John Fox, Francis O’Halloran, Chas. 
Hogan.

HONOR ROLL ST. FRANCIS 
SCHOOL. TORONTO.

Boys' Monthly Examination.
Jun. IV.—1st, equal, V. Corbett 

and Wm. Kelly; 2nd, H. Weaver; 
3rd, W. Rutledge.

Sen. III.—1st, S. Jamieson; 2nd, 
F Carey: 3rd, A. Gentle.

Testimonials— Excellent, V. Cor
bett, W. Kirk and S. Jamieson.

Good—O. McCarron, J. Carey, H. 
Weaver. A. Gentle and F. Hero. 

Monthly Examination.
Jnn. III.—F. Glynn, FI. >Harkness, 

T. O’Brien and R. Halligan.
Sen. II.—Wm. Hennessy* F. Kelly, 

B. Younder and F. Bartello,
Testimonials.—Excellent, Jun. III., 

F, Glvnn, J. Finlay, H. Harkins, 
L Lamhrick, R. Halligan, T. 
O’Brien and L. Ryan.

Good—J. Britton, G. Atkinson and 
H Dorran.

Sen. II.—Excellentf J. Brennan, 
Wm. Hennessy, F. Bartello, L. 
O’Leary.

Good—J. Wright, F. Oingras, W. 
Kennrdv, W. Fogcrty, F. Durand, B. 
Younger, J. Jamieson, F. Kelly and 
A. Bvrnes.

DIAMOND 
HALL

HAS A very large clientele. 
This clientele is not made up of 
Diamond buyers exclusively.

True, Diamonds form the basis 
of our business, but each one of 
the numerous departments in our 
store is under the sajne careful 

■ guidance which has made “ Ryrie 
Quality ” a household phrase 
tnrougliout Canada.

TVe wish to disabuse your mind 
of any thought which connects our 
house with jewelry of extravagant 
price only.

If you purchase here an article 
for 25c it will be the best article of 
its class that can be produced at I 
the price.

So on through every branch of 
our' business- If you are unac-. 
quainted with our stock, buy from 
us, some small-priced article. Upon 
the satisfaction which you obtain 
we will depend for a continuance 
of your patronage.

The Xmas rush is on in earnest 
and we advise ail early selection 
before assortments are broken. ^

Ryrie Bros.,
Corner Yonge end Adelaide S tree ta»

Toronto.

ANY FIRST-0 LASS OROOER OAN SUPPLY YOU WITH

FIBRE WARE
TUBS, PAILS, WASH BASINS, ETC,

Manufactured by
LOWER 
PRICES
MORE 

♦ DURABLE

BETTER 
QUALITY ♦
INSIST ON f 
GETTING 
EDDY'S

WINTER FAIR GUELPW
SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND WF

Good going Dec. 5th to 11th n < n .1 .. 
Valid returning an or before Dev. 14ta 19 3

JUDGES AND EXHIBITORS
Return ticket will boiatu-d to Jn4na 

and Exhibitors on surrender of certilUÜb- 
signed by secretary at SINGLE KARA. 
KOR ROUND TRIP, good going Dn.4* 
to 10th inclusive. Valid returning on or 
before December 18th.

1000 MILE BOOK—825.00
When you have a mileage book you m un

saved ths delay in pure baaing ticket». St- 
Sale at all Ticket Oflioet.

Kor tickets and all information apply las . 
enta.

U NW1N,MURPHY * EST*H
C. MURPHY. H. L.

ONTARIO LAND Sl'RVITnaj 
Surreya, Plane and DeecripUonr of Pn 

Disputed Boundaries Adjusted limner I 
Mining Claims Located. Offlloe: Cot Rk 
Bar 8te Toroof Teleohoo# Mala ISM

HONOR ROLL ST. HELEN’S 
SCHOOL.

Senior Fourth—Excellent, W. Mul- 
hall, G. Vaylc, J. Torpey, F. Tracy, 
G. Kirby, II. Delisle, P. Me A leer.

General Proficiency—Francis Tracy, 
Joseph Torpey.

Junior Fourth—Excellent, R. Clark
son, F. Riordon, Ed. Creary, W. 
Galvin, Wilbert Henderson, J. Foley, 
W. Marklc.

Oood-W. Holland, F. Boland, C. 
Higgins, T. Dault, W. Dault, W. 
Artkin, F. Wallace.

General Proficiency—R. Clarkson, 
F. Riordon.

A Gift Worth diving. 
APresentWorihKâ'icig

heV holiday gifts are useful gifts, and one of ^ 
t the most luteiul is I Lu New and Enlarged Edition of J

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY
of English, Biography, Uoography, l ic tine, Etc.

Useful. Reliable. Attractive. Lasting.
The New Edition contains 25,000 New Words 

New Gazetteer of the World 
New Biographical Dictionary 

1380 Pngm. 6000 IUuetralions. Itiuh Bindings.

WHY NOT GIVE SOME ONE THIS 
USEFUL CHRISTMAS PRESENT ?

F R E E—"A Test In Pronunciation.?
Iltirtruvtiv, nn.l riiL»rtaining fur tin- wholti tnn ily, 

illuitn.u-d pnm|iU< t alio fra*.
O. ft C. MERRIAM CO., Publishers, 

Springfield, Maas., U. S. A.

w t

Your Eyesight
If not of the best let us remedy the 

defect. Delay means added trouble. 
Glasses prescribed only wheu absolutely 
necessary. VWVL
T. HARRY TRIMBLE

Refuactino Optician

223 Yonge St:
Phone M 5039 Cor. Shuler

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS

EPPS'S Û0C0A
An admirable food, with all 
ite natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
pobuat health, and to reeiat 
winter ’■ extreme cold. scud 
in Xlb. tins, labelled JAMBS 
BFPS & Co.. La., Homeopathic 

Chemists, London, England

EPPS'S COCOA
GIVING 8TREN3TH & VIGOUR

CONSUMPTION CURED.
An old physician, retired from 

practice, had placed in his hands by 
an East India missionary the for
mula of a simple vegetable remedy 
for the speedy and permanent cure of 
consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh. As
thma and all Throat and Lung Affec
tions; also a positive and radical 
cure for Nervous Debility and all 
nervous Complaints. Having tested 
its wonderful curative powers in 
thousands of cases, and desiring to 
relieve human suffering, 1 will send 
free of icharge to all who wish it, 
this recipe, in German, French xor 
English, with full directions for pre
paring and using. Sent by mail, 
addresslne, with stamp, naming this 
paper, W. A. Noyes, 817 Powers' 
Block, Rochester, NA\

De La Salle Cadets
Major Mason inspected the De La 

Stalle Cadets last Thursday afternoon. 
The corps was in command of their 
inspector Sergeant Ernest A. Fall of 
the Royal Canadian Grenadiers.

The boys did remarkably well con
sidering that they have been but 
recently organized Several fea
tures of the review were well worthy 
of praise.

At the conclusion of the inspection 
'’•> ior Mason addressed the boys com
plimenting them on the highly satis
factory nature of the work exhib
ited. and encouraging them to put 
forth still greater effort. Mr. John 
Hall and trustees D. A. Carey and 
Andrew Cottam, accompanied the in
spector.

..KARN..
IS A GOOD NAME, A DISTIN
GUISHED NAME. IT IS A 
GOOD NAME ON A PIANO 
AND THE PIANO THAT 
BEARS THE NAME KARN IS 
A GOOD PIANO.

WARRANTED FOR TEN 
YEARS. TERMS TO SUIT 
PURCHASERS. WRITE OR 
CALL FOR FURTHER INFOR
MATION.

THE D. W. KARN GO.
LIMITED

Meats, sf Flaws, Reed Otrms, Pipe 
Orgies sad Place Players

WOODSTOCK, ONT.
MIIttMMSSRIOIHIIII

BEST QUALITY

COAL *» WOOD

EUasiUnlL

Why so busy with thyself? Leave 
Providence to act. Whose ryes arc 
ever upon thee in the greatest danger, 
and Who will alwtys save thee.

SURE REGULATORS.-Mandrake 
and Dandelion are known to exert a 
powerful influence on the liver and 
kidneys, restoring them to healthful 
action, inducing a regular flow of the 
secretions and imparting to the or
gans complete power to perform their 
functions. These valuable ingredients 
enter into the composition of Par- 
melee’s Vegetable Pills, and serve to 
render them the agreeable and salu
tary medicine they are. There are 
few pills so effective as they in their 
action.

SAFFORD
RADIATORS

Used in fully eighty per 
cent, of the new building» 
erected during the past 
twelve years.

Recommended by All 
Leading Architects

because they are safe—posi
tively non-leakable. 
Illustrated Catalogue Free 
on application.

The *~~**el '

Dominion Radiator Ce.
Limite»

Head Office, Toronto, Ont 
BRANCHES

Montreal, Quebec, St. John 
N. B , Winnipeg and Var 
couver.

WORLD’S GREATEST BELL FBI
Church Pell -ml Cltiiue Belle 
Beet Copper end Tin Only
THEE. W. WNUIZMt _ 

Burke.c Bel. Kowedry 
UiiicluiiB'i. O.

Kutouli.-lied 1837

Underwood

TYPEWRITERS LE tD BECAUSE 
WRITING IS IN »IGHT

UNITED TYPEWRITERS
LIMITED

pATIIOLIC STUDENTS WANTOB 
rooms, with or without beea% 

convenient to University, comers 
cate with The Catholic Register.

VVANTBO-llELIAB! S MEN—eo pn Math mO
v * ezpetia », K per d.v to reltehte we , 

tv. rr lorelity introducing our g »W, ta»k:a( qe 
•hi » retd, on tier., truer*, alone nude raid alt eee- 
epku-ae placée ; iteraiy employ meut to good. Bow» 
capable men ; no ■ zperi- n.-e nee el. writ" el mm 
tor particular». The Empire Medi, me Oa, LowLera 
Ont.

TEACHER WANTED

WANTED—A male principal hm 
St. Mary's Roman CathoHs 

Separate School, Kingston. MusS 
have first or second class professional 
certificate, and be higlih recommend
ed. Duties to commettre 1st Jane
ary, 1904. Apply, enclosing referen
ces and state salary askr-4 fn

* J. J. BEHAN,
Secretary-T rensurer

Kingston, Get.



THE BABY’S PLEA
“Well? r-.ick; what is it?”
The anrui.h of the heartbreak was | 

In the woman’s voice, but the baby’s 
cry as she crushed him against her 
breast rose shrill and indignant 
«bovr it ai:d made the answer of the 
.girl in 1 he doorway a mere moving of 
tips.

“Shut up. will you, you little limb? 
—oh, no, no, 1 don't meant it, dar
tin'! You ain’t to blame. You 

-don't know what it was made me 
crush you up. There, there—tbe-re!” 
She rocked the tiny one violently 
bark and forth in an agony to hush 
it. "I here, there, dartin’, mother's 
non—oh, hush up! hush up! I’ve 
got to hear " Then in a shriek to 
the gill at the door: "Moll Tinker, 
how loir; you go in’ to stand there 
openin’ amt shuttin’ your mouth ?

When Your Joints 
Are Stiff
and muscles sore from cold or rheu
matism, when you slip and sprain a 
joint, strain your side or bruise your
self. Perry Davis' Painkiller will take 
out the soreness and fix you right in 
a jiffy. Always have it with you, t.nd 
use it freely. USE

"PbinkiUer
We’ve got to go up there, ain’t we, 
father's little son? Oh, you’ll hush 
up for father, won't you, darliu’? 
CVrme, I’m ready, Moll.”

They went in Some one made a 
way through the crowd and piloted 
the two up to the front. Some one 

1 made a chance for them near the 
prisoner at the bar. The lawyer for

Ain’t you going to tell me? Pityin’ ! the defence was just winding up his
heart, and me waitin’ here to know ver*°se ',lea , a,readr„a
.1#. ' , , . ^ A restless expectancy evident on the
till the heart of me s turned to wa- weary faces of the crowd. ft had 
1er' Ain’t y ou goto’ to speak? Ain't 
you gom' to spe ”
* The girl cr sed the great bare room 
sit-a bound and was at the woman’s 
-oar. Under the momentary impa-
tience in her face lay genuine pity.

“Don't say it again, for gracious, 
-Miss Knapp I’ll holler; 1 guess 
you can hear me now, can’t you ? 
Well, I saw him. He’s settin' there 
just the same. I shouldn’t think 
he’d moved.”

“Am t lie any different? Say his 
head . I '. eld up quite so defiant, 
Moll, i.:.t :j. ile! It’ll tell against 
him. I know it will! You said he d 
lov» ci eu it :. me, didn't you, Moll ’1 
\w.y ui.n 1 >, i answer?”

“lies lull.1111’ it up just the same,’’ 
the gui , slowly. “I can’t help 
it. If he don't know when he’s rum- 
4b’ himself, then he’s a fool.”

The haggard woman with the bab) 
in her arms faced about wrathfully.

“Larry ain’t a fool, and you know 
it, Moll Tinker!” she flashed. “It’s 
his way! Oh, what can I do? It’s 
his way. It's only the outside. But 
it II 1 ell against him; I know it 
wiB!”

1 * “It's tellin',” muttered the girl 
under her breath. She has seen the 

^disapproving faces on the jury bench 
and the stern face of the judge. She 
had* caught the fragments of talk 
back by the door. People said Lar
ry Knapp w is bold as brass. How 
could they know it was only “his
'W«yv''

■U tile haggard woman utter
ed a cry. "I’ve got to go! I’ve 
got to Lfc there! I can’t help it II 
the baby is sick. You said you’d 
-tell me in time, Moll, is it*—time?”

"It’S pretty near,” shuddered the 
girl. 1 asked a man. Here, give 
the baby to me, Mis’ Knapp. If you

A inain’t got any hat, take mine. Ain’t 
you goin’ to give him to me?”

“He won’t stay with you. He’d 
4ie cry in’. I can’t help it if he cries 
there—I’ve got to go. I’m goin’ to 
take him. I can hush him up—I’ve 
got to! I’ve got to be there to 
smile when Larry looks up. Do you 
think he’s goin* to see ’em all 
strange, accusin’ faces? Hejs got to 
•ee -nine there, smilin’. And it’s 
«ne he’s goin’ to see when—they—come 
in, Moll,” her voice sank to a whis
per; “you don’t think they could’ve 
con e in yet, do you? While you 
and me have been talkin' here? Pity 
in’ heart, why didn’t I go sooner?”

“Hush, do! They can’t come in 
till they go out, can they? Well, 
they ain’t gone out yet. The man 
■aid it wouldn't be before afternoon. 
The judge’s got to charge 'em, ain’t 
he? He ain’t done that yet. I said 
I'd let you know in time, and ain’t 
I? But you better go now if you're 
goin’ '

beep a tedious, hot morning.
The haggard little woman’s eyes 

swept the sea of faces rapidly and 
then whitened. She had not found 
what she sought. She had not 
found sympathy. Public opinion was 
against the man whose life or death 
seemed trembling in the balance. It 
was not so much to be wondered at, 
for all through the monotonous days 
of the trial he had sat there defiant 
and scornful. The first shade of soft
ness was yet to be seen on Lawrence 
Knapp's face.

“It's his way—it’s his way," whis
pered the little woman to the girl, 
her friend. “If they only knew it 
was Larry’s way! It’s outside—if 

j they could only see him inside! 1 
I can—why can't they? That’s the 
way he looked when his mother died 
—hard, just like that. Just exactly, 
and don’t I know how Larry loved 

I his mother?” «
• The judge got heavily to his feet 
His face was grave and stern. The 
twelve faces of the jury, impenetrable 
and dread as fate itself, settled to 
fresh attention. Then the baby cried 
—a wailing, piteous cry at first, un
til it took on notes of pain, when it 
shrilled and sharpened.

“Hush up—oh, hush up!” breathed 
Larry’s wife, in agony. “Hush up 
for father, darlin’! You don’t want 
them to put us out—pityin’ heart, 
ttys is the time I’ve got to be here! 
Th^re, there, darlin’, don’t!"

The judge was visibly annoyed. A 
frown gathered between his shaggy 
brows. But there came a short re
spite from the baby cry, and/thc deep 
voice of the judge filled it4f|esonant- 
ly as he began his charge. The mo
ther’s face relaxed with infinite reliel 
and she turned her attention instant
ly to the prisoner. But she could 
not meet his eye. Again and again 
she was ready with her brave smile, 
but in vain. The haughty head of 
the prisoner lowered not an inch, and 
the defiant eyes stared on steadily 
into the sea of faces. It was his 
way—his way. Oh, if they could only 
know, £

baby cried again—this a
burst of anguish that,settled into <a 
steady, piteous moan. The mother 
rocked and hushed vainly, It kept 
on. And the judge was getting im
patient; a rustle of nervousness 
swayed the audience, the lawyers, the 
jury.

Suddenly something happened. The 
prisoner moved in his seat—when had 
he moved before? He turned about 
suddenly, and what was this he was 
doing? He was holding out his 
arms.

“Give the little chap to me, Lindy; 
I can hush him up.”

That was what he was saying. He 
had the tiny, wailing one in his 
arms now. The tiny face was 
against his breast; he was swaying

“II I’m guin'y'Xthe frail little wo
man cried, mightily. “If I’m goin' 
*0 Lan y 111 the bitterest hour o’ his 
«red! t ome—yes, you can carry him 
as far as the door. It won't hurt 
any if he cries out o’ doors, and my 
strength needs savin’. Easy, Moll! 
there ain't any paddin’ on his little 
hones. lie’s dreadful poor.”

Thvv were hurrying away down the 
hare street in the noon sun’s glare 
The mother shielded the tiny old 
lace with one of her rough, red hands 
Her eyes dwelt on it.

“To think his father ain’t never 
•een him! To think it'll be the first 
time there!” she sobbed softly, quiet
ed somewhat from her frenzy. “Him 
lookin' up sudden—think o’ that, Moll 
—«ad seein' the face of bis son for 
«ho first time! It’s queer to think 
of, ain’t it? Oh, yes, it’s queer! 
How could anything come round like 
that, when we were so happy a lit
tle while ago, me and Larry? That 
afci’t the way things happen—it ain’t 
Xhriit!”

She was soflely in need of her 
hraoth, and panted between the 
words. Yet she talked on drearily

• • •
Sealed in the dock, waiting with 

RMtodt young face for his sentence 
■wbo' a man charged with a grave 
crime. In a moment of anger he had 
idled a comrade with a single blow 
of hie big fist. The injured man had 
aollied at first and then suddenly 
aook into a stupor and died. The 
doctors talked learnedly of complicat- 
a. conditions, but the outlook was 
dor* for the prisoner. * Hr? stolid 
hearing was against him.

“He had provocation—can’t they 
bbo what provocation Larry had 
When there’s provocation it always 
counts, doesn’t it, Moll? You’ve 
heard so time and often, haven,t you? 
1 bxve, too! The provocation Larry 
had had oueht to help him out. I tell 
•no* Of course It will—I hope you 
«.«•« think I’m afraid, Moll Tinker 
I“in onlf gain’ there so’s to smile 
when Lurry looks up. We must 
hurrv—hurry We’re going so slow.

Gesping and white she got to the 
co«rtr<'0<>< door amt held out her 
arms for the sick child.

•<v0,. >• she whispered, in sudden 
ft le ash". “I’m goin’ in now You 
tell somelodv that I’ve got to hav 
a moat up near Larry. I’ve got to- 
I can’t help it if the baby crics

Catholics and Poor Relief
(Written for The Register.)

There is quite a definite movement 
at tne present time in the direction 
of organizing and combining charit
able societies, orphanages „.,u vine 
institutions that attempt to allevi
ate the suileriugs of the poor. Con
ferences are held annually by the 
members of these associations and 
officers of institutions for the ex
change of views and the relation of 
experiences which tend to educate, 
widen and modify the opinions 01 
those taking part. A very interest
ing series 01 meetings of this kind 
was held at Buffalo November 17th 
and 20th, on the occasion of the New 
Y ork State Conference of Charities 
and Correction. About one hundred 
delegates were present, all of whom 
seemed to be imbued with an earn
est desire to ascertain what were 
the very best methods by which their 
instituted*, societies, etc., should be 
managed w A very pleasing and a 
very enlightening phase of this con
ference to a Catholic was to see the 
activé interest taken by Catholics, 
both lay and clerical, in these meet
ings. There were about twenty-five 
delegates present from the St. Vin
cent de Paul Societies of New. York 
city. Mr. Thomas M. Mulry, Pre
sident of the Particular Council of 
the St. Vincent de Paul Society in 
that city, was for the past year pre
sident of the State Conference, and 
in almost every committee there were 
one or two Catholics. It is a good 
thing for Catholics themselves, as 
w‘II as beneficial to those with whom 
they associate, to meet together on a 
common platform and discuss sub
lies have some views not shared by 
those of another faith then the best 
way to gain respect for those views 
is to explain them and to meet op
posing views bv argument. The le
gislatures of the different states and 
provinces take a paternal—and some 
think an interfering—interest in the 
affairs of their citizens. They make 
laws that a few years ago would 
have been thought subversive of the 
freedom of the individual, and-if Ca
tholics are not present at the meet
ings of the associations which peti
tion the legislatures to enact these 
laws they cannot expect that views 
peculiar to themselves—if there are 
any such—will be represented in these 
laws.

On the first evening of the Con
ference an address was delivered by 
the Right Reverend Charles H. Col
ton, Roman Catholic Bishop of Buf
falo. Bishop Colton is a little un
der medium height, spare in figure 
and ascetic in appearance. He at
tempts no oratorical flights, but 
speaks in a calm, measured tone and 
evidently feels all that he says. His 
accent is such as Canadians usually 
expect to hear from residents of the 
Southern States, though it is said 
that he was born of fairly well-to-do 
Irish parents on Mulberry street,New 
York city. Indeed it is a little sur
prising to hear* gentlemen with names 
distinctly Irish speak of “watah," 
“paypah," "refomah” and sound all 
vords ending in er in this long drawn 
out way, yet it is easy to appreciate 
the fact that the accent is not affect
ed. It is the result of association 
and environment, which leaves its 
impress on us all. And these men 
are sturdy Catholics who, while anx
ious to help in improving as far as 
possible the lot of their poorer fel 
low-citizens, jealously guard what 
they conceive to be the rights of such 
of their co-religionists as arc forced 
by necessity to accept charity or arc 
for their misdeeds compelled to spend 
a term in prison. It is not neces 
sary to descend to a maudlin sym
pathy in order that one may have 
charitable feeling for those who get 
into gaol. Generally speaking they 
well deserve their fate, but back of it 
all there is the probability that their 
early associations and environment 
have made it almost impossible for 
them to be anything else than what
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garian emigration has been almost 
exclusively Catholic and their coming 
to a new country to live under new 
conditions has tried some of them 
severely. If one is to judge by cas
ual conversation, the members of the 
St. Vincent dc Raul Society have ap
plied themselves manfully.to the work 
before them.

When a young man tells you enthu-

they were compelled to submit to the 
general conditions about them, and 
living unable, to speak English and 
totally unused to the ways of the 
world, their progress from Kranee to 
RaL i: iorv was surrounded with unus
ual difficulties.

On the arrival of the sisters, who 
numbered 18, at Baltimore, they 
went to the little Dominican convent

P1N-1BRM EMIT*
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siastically that he is one of a large j on Druid Hill avenue, hear Mosher 
number who are engaged in organ-1 street, " which had been founded sonv I 
i/.ing and conducting boys’ clubs the months before by an American brain h | 
incmliership of which is composed of j of th<* order. This convent was only 
street waifs, you feel that there are j capable of holding a few of the sis-1 
some people in the world trying to do tors comfortably, but th^ Sisters of 
good. Some of the views of these ! Mcrev. hearing of their hardships, 
young men are, judged by Canadian placed the large academy buildings at 
standards, a little radical. They say Mount Washington and the several 
it is not well to organize a boys’ houses of the order in Baltimore at 
club on strictly religious lines or, as their disposal until they could se-
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gently to and fro—the baby had stop- they arc- Public opinion, as repre- 
- sented by municipal charity orgamza-

.. 1 vuv silence filled the big, hare tion societies, state conferences, and
place. Every eye was riveted on the church organizations for the relief of
1 . J j - . . fL/. nnyirlr, 1 n Vnll nnH T ft 4 r. «-» nv! Oil T niprisoner's face as it bent over the 
baby. The wonder of the change 
shown in it filled every soul with 
amazement. For the face of the 
young prisoner was tender and waring 
could it ever have been hard and de
fiant? Not this one—this face that 
nestled against the tiny one and 
gazed at it raptly. This was the 
face of a father who looks at his 
son for the first time. But, heart of 
pity, what surroundings! What a 
background! Men read the story and 
gazed in blank wonder. Women drew 
together and touched each other’s 
hands. The pale little woman sob
bed on the girl’s faithful breast.

A full minute—two, three, four it 
Lasted. The prisoner seemed lost to 
everything but the moist, warm touch 
of the tiny face. He (fid not cease 
the gentle swaying of his body for 
an instant, and people smiled present
ly and prodded each other, for the 
baby was asleep.* A tiny one’s 
bridge between trouble and uncon
sciousness is short, and there in the 
noisome, crowded room in that brief 
moment of silence the tired baby had 
crossed the bridge Into sleep. Calm 
and sweet it lay against the pri
soner’s breast, the prisoner’s tender 
face above it. A throb of sympathy 
rose? in the crowd and traveled over 
it from side to side like a wave. Tljen 
the judge went on.

Whatever he might have said—who 
knows? Whether he were swayed by 
pity or the memory of a little face 
against his own at some rapt mo
ment—who can tell? This is true— 
that what he said was undertoned 
with gentleness and clemency. And 
the twelve listening faces took on 
mercy as a visible veil.

“It's tellin’,” murmured the girl 
behind the haggard mother. "It’s 
tellin’.”

And it told. It was a softened 
sentence they brought in somewhat 
later. When the y mine father hand
ed hack the sleeping child it was not- 
without hope of holding it again in 
his arms before it had quite dut- 
grown its sweetness of babyhood.

“Take care of him, Lindy, and keep 
him a little un till I get out,” he 
said earnestly, “I hanker to put 
him to sleep again.”—Annie Hamilton 
Donnell in the Southern Churchman."

the needs, is roused to the extent of 
asking how far are they responsible 
who do not go to gaol for the mis 
deeds of those who do. It is the old 
question, "Am I my brother’s keep
er?” It may be answered in the 
negative, but the respectable portion 
of the community cannot evade the 
responsibility of paying taxes for the 
keeping in order of those who arc not 
respectable.

As at all conferences of this kind 
great prominence was given at the 
Buffalo Conference to the problem of 
how best to improve the condition of 
the children of the poor in the hope 
that thereby the supply of criminals 
may be lessened. That lie^ at the 
root of the whole question and when 
effectually disposed of the rest will be 
easy. The members of the St. Vin
cent de
city have an almost disc _ 
task in trying to fit the children 
the poor who belong to the Catholic 
Faith to take their places as good 
Catholics and good citizens of the 
Republic. The first great emigra
tion of Catholics to America was 
Irish. Large numbers of the chil
dren of these were lost to the Faith 
by "leakage,” which stands for a 
good many things, but there are a 
large number of these first

one of the young men expressed it,
‘do not have them under the shadow 

of the Church—you will frighteu the 
boys away.” A good deal of liberty 
is allowed the boys, because they have 
beep used to it on the streets, and a 
ent is found for their surplus energy 

in gymnastic exercises. Most of the 
club rooms and also the gymnasium 
apparatus are primitive in appear
ance but the boys enjoy themselves 
hugely. They take an interest in 
keeping the rooms clean and preserv
ing the furniture because it is theirs, 
and pay a small tee of about two 
cents a month, elect their own offi
cers and carry on the business gen
erally in accordance with their own 
views, supervised by a few of the 
young members of the St. Vincent de 
Paul Society. After a few months 
the occasion upon which they use 
bad language are rare and it is then 
the result of thoughtlessness and not 
intention. After that the question 
of study and improvement is intro
duced. They arc taught ordinary, 
school studies and catechism and
those who continue in the member
ship that long find they have been 
entrapped into being better than they 
intended to be.

Strange as it mav seem, all Catho
lics do not know all there is to know 
about the proper distribution of char- 
itv. In the St. Vincent de Paul So
ciety they have the greatest charit
able organization the world has yet 
seen, but is it not true that they are 
sometimes more inclined to pay at
tention to tradition rather than to 
present practices? Therefore it is 
well that lessons should he taught 
wherever they are obtainable, and if, 
on the other hand, Catholics have 
anything to teach it will hr found, if cloistered life and take up C’oir se-- 
the effort is made, that their Protes- vice of perpetual prayer, o-lv that 
tant fellow-citizens will listen to this time, not France, hot t.h-< tM*'*d 
them respectfully and attentively and States will he the subject of th 
not reject their views just because of prayers. They will constat '! i "- 
the source whence they come. Why p)ore the forgiveness of God for th 
should not Catholics he found on the sjns nf the people of the free hn 
committees and hoards of all sorte- which has given them a homo.

One of the first acts of the little 
community will be to receive th 
young and beautiful novice into their 
ranks as a fully endowed member of 
the sisterhood. She will he the first 
of the French Dominicans to profess 
on American soil. |

dure a convent of their own, and for 
several months the Sisters of Mercy, 
succored the strangers, out of their 
own scanty store.

The French sisters have since se
cured an estate belonging to Father 
Abbot Krug, prior of the Benedictine 
Order, who is now resident in Rome, 
as the head of the Benedictines qj 
the world. Two of the sisters paid 
a large part of the purchase price out 
of their private fortunes, which, 
though originally given to the order 
when the two entered it, had been 
seized by the French Government un
der the Religious Associations act 
and returned to the original owners. 
The other sisters further augmented 
this fund by soliciting aid among the 
Catholics of Baltimore, and secured 
a large sum. One of those engaged 
in this work was a remarkably hand
some girl of about 19 years, who was 
about to take the final vows when 
the community was expelled from its 
home. This young woman attracted 
general attention in the streets of 
Baltimore.

The property the sisters have pur
chased contains twenty-seven acres, 
and has a large mansion, which 
stands upon a slight eminence and 
overlooks „ the surrounding country. 
This is large enough to accomodate 
the present community with ease, and 
to enable the sisters to provide for 
several addition? 1 novices A chapel 
has been constructed adjoining the 
house, which will he commodious 
enough to permit worshippers from 
the surrounding country to attend the 
services.

At present the. sisters are awaif i"". 
the completion of this chapel, v-hen 
they will once again ream"? thrir

tips and institutions that deal in any 
way with Catholics?

French Nuns in Exile f/™

Dominican Sisters Since the 17 th 
Century Asking Continuously for 
Divine Forgiveness For France.

Baltimore, Ind., Nov., 14.—Within 
**** , a few weeks the French Dominican
Paul Society of New York sisters, who were recently expelled 

J! ' from France aad who came here for
shelter, will resume their cloistered 
life at their new convent near Irving
ton, a suburb of Baltimore. Since 
the good sisters were driven from 
their convent last February, until 
now, they have not for the time in 
the history of the order, led the clois
tered life which it had maintained 
since its foundation in the seventeen
th century, near Rouen. Many of the 
sisters had entered the convent in 
their early youth and are now aged 
and middle aged women, yet they had 
never felt the shades of the cloisters 
since they were professed, untifrthey 
were rudely driven forth by the 
French gendarmes.

The order was founded by a wealthy 
woman uBder the rules of the Domin
ican to pray perpetually for the sins 
of France. Since its foundation, even 
during the dark days of the French 
Revolution, it maintained until the 
present the service of perpetual pray
er, its customs being only interrupt
ed hv the acts of the soldiers of the 
Renuhlic.

When driven out the sisters were 
Fraction Uv without ready money, al
though their convent and its grounds 
and farms were valuable to them. 
Through the kindness of some charit
able friends in Rouen, thev were en
abled to take passage J or the fini ted 

■ *-c mid determined to come to 
Baltimore and settle. Gf course their

1 hey Wake the Torpid Energies.—lev
Mactifcery not properly supci vised 
and left to run itself, very soo 
shows fault in its working. It is 
the same with the digestive o-pans. 
Unregulated from time to ihue they 
are likely to become torpid and 
throw the whole system out of gear. 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills were made 
to meet such cases. They restore to 
the full the flagging faculties, and 
bring into order all parts of the me
chanism.

arge number of these first Irish 
emigrants who yet remain in the 
Faith and they are turning their at
tention to the assisting of their co
religionists of other nationalities who 
have come into the country in num
bers so overwhelming during later 
years. The Italian, Polish and Hun-
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NEEDED A HAMMER.
The teacher was trying to explain 

to the little girl the sentence, “The 
boy runs.-’

“What is the meaning of the word 
run?” asked the teacher.

“Don’t know,” said the pupil.
•“You’re not walking when you’re 

running,” said the teacher.
“Nope.”
“Weil, what do you do when you 

run?”
“I tumble down,,” piped up the 

girl, and the teacher sternly said 
“Next!”
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There Is danger in neglecting a 
cold. Many who hav) died of con
sumption dated their troubles from 
exposure, followed by a cold which 
settled on their lungs, and in a short 
time they were beyond the skill of 
the best physician. Had they used 
Dickie’s Anti-Consumptive Syrup, be
fore it was too late, their lives would 
have been spared. This medicine has
no equal for curing coughs, colds and 

cloistered rule had to be broken, and | all affections of the throat and lungs

Heart Beauty
“It is a pity that Margaret is so 

—well, is so horrid homely.”
“Margaret homely! You would nev

er say that if you knew her better.”
Mrs. Carter looked up in surprise.
“Certainly, no one would call those 

irregular features anything but ugly. 
Poor girl, she must feel it when she 
is with her sisters, for their beauty 
is such a contrast.”

“You ,never think of her features 
when you arc about her. She is so 
ready to do a favor, and is so kind 
and gentle in her ways. She has al
ways a kind word for everybody.”

I heard a slight rustle behind me, 
and glanced around just in time to 
see Margaret disappear down the 
steps; she must have been reading in 
her favorite nook among the honey
suckles at the end of the piazza. 
That night she came into my room 
as usual for a little chat before re
tiring, but she was unusually quiet 
as she sat on the stool at my feet 
and gazed at the fire in the grate, for 
the night was cool.

“I don't know what you will think 
of me,” she said at last, and there 
was a tremor in her voice, “hut 1 
could not help overhearing what you 
said about me this afternoon, and I 
want to thank you for it. You see I 
am so ‘horrid homely,' as Mrs. Car
ter said, and I have always felt it, 
especially when people will compare 
me with Edith and Laura, and speak 
of their beauty. Don’t think that I 
am envious. I am proud of them that 
they arc so pretty, but I cannot help 
being sensitive about my ugliness. I 
used to get angry and fret because my 
hair wouldn’t curl, and because my 
mouth was so large and my nose such 
an ugly shape; until I guess I was 
getting as ugly inside as I was out,” 
she smiled sadly. “One day an old 
woman came to the house selling 
laces, and when she went out of the 
gate she fell. I ran down and helped 
her up and straightened the things in 
her basket for her. She laid her hand 
on mv shoulder and said:

“ ‘God bless you, young leedy, 
vouse not got the beauty that’s skin 
deep. No, youse not skin beauty; 
youse got the heart beauty; that’s in
side. Youse got a kind word for an 
old woman. God bless you, chilîl.”

“Well, that ‘heart beauty' was a 
new idea to me, and I thought over 
It a great deal; and I made up my 
mind that I would try to have that, 
if T could not have the ’skin beauty,’ 
and if 1 was kind to everybody thev 
wouldn’t think of my ugly face What 
von said this afternoon—well, it. made 
me feel thqt I was gaining a little at
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least. It was the first time I l 
heard any one say that I was « 
thing but horrid ugly.” She laugi 
but there were tears in the gray I 
that looked Into mine.

“Heart beauty. I shall try 
have it if I can/’ she said half al< 
then gazed fixedly again into the I 
—New Yoçk Observer.
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IN THE CLOUDS WITH 

THE CROOKED STEEL
think there were only three pco- 
who ever knew just what it was 

so near killing Jimmy 
I was one of them, Rose

it across the Straits of Mackinac pecially on Sundays, when be evident- 
without spending it, he didn’t know;, by did not know what to do with 
and he was fairly sick with fear. himself. Once he came tv me and 

He paused a moment, with his eyes asked me to lend him something to 
fixed on the ground, and I thought he read, and 1 very gladly did so. Hut 
was probably wondering if I could uu- Jimmy was uot cut out for areadiug
derstand, or il I had already set him 
down for a weakling and a fool. I 
did understand. 1, too, had spent 
winters in the camps, and had felt

k
lutyre was another, and 

Lmi was the third. It happened 
L v inter that 1 clerked in Hailey 
j Curtis’ campk on the East Hranch.
Mo begin with, Jimmy was in great 
imible, and he told me about it one 
Ici ilay afternoon as we sat on a 
ki.lway in the Great Taquamenon 
lu amp.
.lust after dinner I was at my desk 
the van, writing a letter, and, 

ippening to glance out of the will
ow, I saw Joe Lalonde go by on 

way to the “men’s camp." Joe 
la* a big Canadian Frenchman, the 
est axeman we had, tall and splen- 

|idly built, with black eyes, black 
air and black beard. He had been 

the Soo on one of his periodical 
Iproeti and was just getting back,and 

couldn’t help feeling a little uncom
fortable about it and wishing that 
Nr had come when the men were out 
*l work, for, though Joe was ordin
arily as good-natured a Frenchman as 
there was in the woods, a four days’ 
rihit to the Soo in the middle of win- 
erwas apt to give him a prolonged 
eadache.
A half hour went by, and 1 sealed 

ny letter and went over to the men’s 
camp to see what was going on. Loud 
Voices were coming from within, hut 
they ceased the instant 1 opened the 
door. The big box stove was red-hot 
tnd going full blast, and the camp 
las like an oven. A strong odor 
erected me, an odor made up of the 
fragrance of the balsam boughs in 
the hunks, and of—well, of humanity.
That was to be expected, hut was 

|there not something besides? 1 ralli
er thought there was, but decided 

|that it was not to be wondered at 
considering Joe.

None of the usual Sunday afternoon 
[occupations was in evidence. No one 

I was playing cards, no one was rcad- 
|iiig or writing, no one was whittling, 

nu one was c\cn lying in his bunk and 
[pretending to sleep. The men were 
[silling or standing idly about, and i 
lit seemed to me that there was a; 
[self-conscious look in every face as ' 
they glanced up at me. Yet, after,

.nil, there was nothing that could not) 
he explained by the presence of the 

ihalf-tipsy Frenchman who sat beside'
' 1 he stove with his eyes fixed moodily j stain on 

on the floor.
Nothing, exeept the attitude and 

expression of Jimmy O’Donnell. Jim
my was sitting on ihe far end of the 
long bench that stood in front of 
the row of bunks, his back braced 
against the wall, his hands in his 
pockets and his face the very picture 

vof trouble and woe—I had almost 
said fear.
like that before, for Jimmy, besides 
being the best top-loader we had on 
the job, was usually one of the j<^ 
licst and pleasantest men in camp.

Something made me say, “Want to 
go for a walk, Jimmy?"

Rather to my surprise, he caught 
up his Mackinaw jacket ami his cap 
and mittens and hurried me out of 
the camp. Wo# tramped up and down 
the log road till nearly sunset, and 
then we sat dow’n on a skidway to 
rest and have a smoke. We had said 
little, but somehow Jimmy's troubled 
mood had communicated itself to me, 
and I don’t think I have ever felt 
much bluer or home homesick in my 
life than I did that afternoon as I 
took my scat on a big, fragrant pine

We were in a little pocket in the 
woods, a place as still and silent as 
thegravc. On either hand the road 
stretched away for a few rods and 
then bent to the right or left and was 
lost to sight. Behind us loomed up 
the great heap of logs. In front, 
just across the narrow sleigh-track, 
was the dense cedar swamp, so thick 
that the eye could not penetrate it 
half a dozen feet. Overhead was an 
unbroken blanket of gray clouds, and 
underneath was the new snow that 
had fallen the night before. It was 
all so clean, clean, clean—so perfect
ly pure and spotless and sinless.
Here, surely, if anywhere in all the 
world, a man might he at peace 
and free from temptation. Hut, oh! 
it was quiet and lonesome; and the 
whiteness and silence got on your 
nerves; and all the wild longing for 
human companionship came «urging up 
within you till you felt as if you 
would give your very soul to see the 
lights of the city and hear its roar 
or to have a talk with your girl 

It was Jimmy who spoke first.
“Did I ever tell you about my girl? ’ 
said he.

“No," said I; and Jimmy began.
It was his duty to talk, anil * he 

did talk, as, I am sure, he had never 
talked before and never did again. He 
had known her ever since they w'crc 
children, it seemed, and they had 
been engaged for about a year. She 
was so beautiful, with her black 
hair, and her clear white skin, and 
her big blue eyes; and she was so 

.good and so true and honest and loy-»
‘al—a girl who would stand by a man 
through thick and thin, ami do [w*r 
level best for him always provided 
he did his level best for her. There 
was the trouble. Jimmy was afraid 
that he wasn’t going to do his best, 
or that the best he could do would 
still be a failure. That was Ins 
seventh winter in the woods and ev- 
orv spring, when the camps broke up, 
he had gone with the rest of the 1>">s 
1o Newbcry or the Soo and blown in 
nil his earnings in a grand frolic that 
bail lasted till the money was gone.
He had done it last spring, since he 
had become engaged to Rose, and she 
had broken with him, but had nna ly 
agreed to give him another trial. . m 
was watting lor him now, down in 
Sanilac, to see what he would da 
Wages were high in the woods that 
winter, and his stake would he a 
large one—enough, with her good man
agement, to start them in housekeep
ing. But whether he could eve* get

Jimmv i the deadly ennui of a life that feeds

man, and though he tried faithlully 
to interest himself in the novels 1 
gave him, 1 fear they did not help 
him much. Sometimes he and 1 took 
a tramp together, bût lheie is little 

man’s physical nature till he is us eajoyiawt m a sundu> aiteraooa walk
Till of health and strength ..nd w_,i.r over itc same roaiL on which you

as a spring maple is of sap, hut gives have liven working alMl.e week. Sev-
■ eral of Joe Labilities countn men

went out on a midwinter frolic in 
the course of the next month, anil 
one of them came in to get his time., 
A weary, troubled look came into his 
lace, and he went out and did uot 
come back that evening. At another 
time 1 saw a man who was about 
to leave the camp talking earnestly 
to him, while Jimmy listened with a 

I hunted expression in his eyes.

him nothing to think about, and 
starves his soul and his emotions 
till he is ready to sacrifice his whole 
future for the sake of making things 
interesting. 1 didn’t wonder that 
Jiniiny was afraid. Hut i tried to 
cheer him up, and told him that he 
must take a brace and not think 
about it. This time, with so much 
to look forward to, he would surely 
keep straight, lie shook his head.

“Coming to the van, Jimmy?" I“Every year," he said, “I've made 
up my mind that I wouldn't drink a | asked 
drop, and then, when the briak-up' "Yes," said he, eagerly; and he fol- 
coines, all the boys arc going to town I lowed me in and sat down beside the 
and somehow or other 1 always get a i stove, where he stayed till bedtime
whiff of it, or a taste, and it’s all 
up with me. And this afternoon."

Pie stopped short, but I thought I 
knew what he meant. The odor uf 
alcohol that Joe Lalonde had brought 
into the men’s camp had wakened the 
old crating, and it threatened to 
sweep him off his feet and carry him 
away to town to do as Joe had done 
without waiting for the breakup. I 
told him that he mustn’t let the mere 
smell of whiskey affect him that way, 
and he looked at me wondei iqgly, as 
if to say, “Don’t you know’"^

And I didn’t know, though I 
thought I did.

Again I set to work in earnest to 
cheer him up and make him feel bet
ter, and the pictures I drew of the 
way lie was to cheat the devil, and 
go down to Sanilac in triumph with 
his winter's stake, and marry his 
girl, and settle down to the enjoy
ment of domestic happiness with the 
finest wife in Michigan, were enough, 
it seemed to me, to put heart into 
any man. Hut it wouldn’t do. .Jim
my refused to he comforted. His 
fare grew ever darker and mure 
sombre, and when at last I reminded 
him that it was after supper-time and 
wc must go back to camp, he rose re
luctantly and walked slowly and 
heavily,'as if lie were being dragged 
against his will.

It was dark when wc reached the 
men’s camp, but the door stoo l open, 
and the lamplight was streaming out 
across the little clearing. And then, 
all of a sudden, I knew what Jim
my’s danger had been; and knew,loo, 
that it was over for that time. The 
fragments of a big black whiskey bot
tle lav beside a stump in front of 
the camp, and there was a yellow 

the snow. Jimmy saw it 
as soon as I did, and his face lit up 
with a glad relief. We went in 
and found Joe Lalonde lying on the 
floor with his hands tied behind him 
and his ankles strapped together. Not 
content with breaking the strictest 
rule of the camp by bringing liquor 
with him whop he came back from 
the Soo, he had picked a quarrel with |

I had never seen him look j Ole Erickson, one of the swampers, if
.... *—•:J— an(f had tried to stick a knife ill him.1 1

The next day he went over the tote- 
road—we were sorry to lose him,too, 
for he was a corking good woodsman 
—and Jimmy received a very fat let
ter from Sanilac and was happy

lie was growing thinner, and his 
laugh and joke were heard less fre
quently than in the early winter.

“I’d be willing to die,’’ he said to 
me once, in a tired, disoouraged 
voice, “if it would do Rose any 
good, but 1 don’t know whether I 
can ever live tiie way she wants me 
to or not." ,

When Jimmy was at work he was 
all right. As I have said, he was 
the best top-loader we had in camp, 
and never had he seemed to take as 
much pride in building fancy skid- 
ways as he did now. Tl# piles of 
logs that he put up during those few 
weeks were miracles of evenness, 
with sides almost as smooth as the 
wall of a house. Hut he couldn’t lie 
at work all the time, and at last the 
■catastrophe came, 

tine day Jimmy did not go out 1 
the skidways with the other mcn.ai 
after supper I went to ye what wi 
the matter with him. 1 found hi 
lying in his bunk with a slight fevi 
questioning him a little I decided th 
anil a very hard headache; but aft' 
his trouble was nothing that cou! 
not lie cured by a day ortwo of re: 
and a good heavy dose ofquinine, at 
1 so reported to the push. Unfo 
Innately the push was not in go- 
humor. The old man had just con 
up from Saginaw to see how tiling 
were going, and had not lieen vei 
well satisfied. We had had a pr 
longed thaw, and the skidding ha 
been delayed.

“Has Jimmy got a hospit. 
ticket?" he asked.

Jimmy had told me that he had 
ticket on a hospital at the Soo.

“Then he’ll have to go there," sni 
the push. “We can’t have any sic 
men in camp."

1 said nothing in reply, for I ho 
ed Jimmy would he better in tl 
morning, but when 1 went over liefo 
breakfast 1 found no change in hii 
1 told him what the push had sai 
and he grew very much excited. 1 
declared that lie wou-d not go toil 
Soo for anybody.

You know what’ll happen to n
he said, 

stay here and die."
So 1 went hack to the push ai 

told him that I was sure Jimni 
would be all right if only he coul 
keep still for a (lav or two. Hu 
the push was obdurate. We had a 
ready had two eases of typhoid i 
camp that winter, and there wa

again.
Hilt as the weeks w-ent by I could 

sec that at times he was still afraid, j smallpox at Graham's, only twent 
There were days when he was in the miles away.
highest spirits, and days when lie| “If he can’t go to work he'll hav 
was in the very lowest. 1 remember to go to the Soo." 
one night when several of us sat up. That was the ultimatum, 
late, swapping stories across the box Jimmy was silent for a nrornei 
stove in the van—late, that is, for ; when Î told him. Then he sai 
camp; I don’t suppose it was really quietly, “All right, I’ll go to work, 
after nine or ten o’clock. Jimmy , and, silting up on the edge of h
had never been better cmnnanv than bunk, he began to fumble with h
he was that evening. At last Rob; socks.
Wilson swore he didn’t know no more I liked his nerve, but I was troi 
antidotes, and wc rose and wen^ out hied when I saw how his hands shoo
into the night. There was no moon, I and how flushed his face was.
hut over the dark circle of tree tops “I’m afraid you'll he worse if vr 
the stars were shining wondrously, ' try it," 1 said; “and, liesides, Jin 
and the snow crust was gleaming in my, you aren’t in any shape to hat 
the pale light. The air was like die a canthook. 
needles, hut it thrilled one to the killed if you go 
very heart with life and strength,and 
Jimmv threw up bis arms and shout
ed in the sheer physical delight of 
living.

“I’m gnipg to make it! I’m going __r_
to make it!" he said, as wc séparai-j go up in the clouds with the crooke 
ed for the night | steel arnin. That’s the only pine

On other occasions he was moody, for me." 
and silent, and there were times, es-1 And half an hour later, with hi

Y’ou’re likely to l 
up on the skidxva

this morning."
I “Don’t care." he replied; and as h 
pulled on his mackinaw he added,wit 

| a l^t of lumberman’s slang and an at 
tempt at his old-time gayety, “11

Jr?*
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“He’ll be down in a minute any
how. That’s the last log, just go
ing up,“ said I.

Wc stood and watched. The team

canthook in his hands, he was up on 
the top oi the highest skidway in the 
Great Tahquamenon Swamp.

It was to be the last skid way of 
the season, and the last logs were to ! walked off with the decking-chain,and 
go up that morning. The heap stood j ilie log began to climb the pile. In 
in a little space that had been clear-! the very peak was a notch which 
ed for it licside the main road. He-; Jimmy evidently meant to lill. Mure 
hind it the logs were being dragged ' than once I thought there would be 
in, one or two at a time, from the another cannon, for, the log was a 
places where the trees had fallen and large, heavy butt, with one end near 
laid across skids, ready to be rolled ly twice as big as the other, and it 
up to the top. in front across the kept, turning sideways in a veey trou 
road, was a beaten path where a blesome manner. But Jimmy was

working carefully, knowing that the 
old man’s eye was on him, and he 
got it up at last till it was poised 
on the tip-top of the skidway, and in

team of horses walked back and forth, 
alternately pulling and slackening the 
decking-chain, which, passing up over 
it, around the stick to tie drawn up, 
the top of the heap, ran down behind another moment would have dropped 
and up again to the top of the skid* into its niche. Then-
way, where it ended in a stout steel 
hook driven firmly into a log. When 
the horses started the stick began to 
roll up tl$e hack of the pile, guided 
by two mo- with cant-hooks, who fol-
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“Hold on!" he cried.
It was a lfttle out of line 
“Whoa!" said the driver, and the 

horses stood motionless with their 
weight on the collars, holding the 

*>-i then turn- chain tight that the log might not 
roll back. Jimmy struck his steel 
into the little end and tried to draw 
it forward, but it proved too heavy 
for him, so he planted the cant-hook 
stock against the butt, like a lever, 
and braced himself firmly, meaning to 
hold it hack till the small end was 
even with it.

i “If anything goes wrong he’ll have 
to he mighty spry or he’ll be caught" 
muttered the old man 

“Once up," called Jimmy, and the 
driver chirruped to his horses.

I Now, these horses knew their busi
ness almost as perfectly as Jimmy 
(’.id his, and the driver was in the 
habit of boasting that they could 
deck logs just as well without him 

, as with him. When they heard that 
, chirrup they knew that their business 
I, v as to lean just a trille harder
> against the collars and start the

* log with a slow, steady pull. They 
‘ would have done it, too; but, as
* had luck would have it, a tree stood
> just beside their path, and on the

t 1 tree was a dead branch. There was
. no wind that morning, and why that 
1 dead limb should have chosen that 

. 1 particular moment to fall is one of
* the things that no one knows, or ev

er will know. But it did fall, and 
the startled horses lunged ' forward 
with a jerk that carried the log 
clean over. Jimmy dropped his eant- 
hook and made a jump, but the butt 
was too big for him to clear it, and

* he landed on it on his hands and 
1 knees. If he had been as lively as 
1 usual, he might still have escaped.
‘ 4s it was, lie struggled desperately
* to get over and.on to the safe side, 

but he couldn’t quite make it, and in 
another instant he and the log were

■ rolling over and over each other 
down the steep (ace of the skidway.

We thought he was dead when we 
picked him up, but his heart was 
still beating, and by the old man's 
orders we took him out to the near
est railway station and got a freight 
locomotive and a flat car—the only 
train to be had—to take him to the 
hospital He was going to the Soo, 
after all, but not in the way he hail 
dreaded. I sat beside him as he lay 
on the blankets, and held his hands, 
and by and by the blankets stirred 
and I thought I saw a look of con
sciousness in his face. Then his eyes 
opened, he glanced up at me for a 
moment, gravely and wearily, and the 
lids dropped again. His face was 
drawn and very white, and his mouth 
twitched a little and then set in 
firm, sad line». I could not tell whe
ther he was in pain or not, but I 
was sure he knew that death was 
very near and that this was the end 
of all his hopes and his struggles.

Fornearly an hour we rode, the en
gine roaring like a demon, the car 
leaping and bounding over the rails, 
and the black tree tops dancing past 
against a curtain of gray-white 
eiouds. Then a narrow blue line 
stretched itself across the right-of- 
way, and slowly grew and lifted and 
spread until it covered half the sky, 
and suddenly we shot out Into the 
bright sunlight. Yhc warmth and 
radiance fell full on Jimmy’s face, 
and perhaps it served to rouse him. 
At all events, his tense look relax
ed, as if he had just thought of some
thing that comforted him a little, 
bis eves opened again, and he spoke 
for the first time since the log passed 
over him.

“I’ve been thinking," he said, in a 
weak whisper, “that maybe Rose 
would like it if she knew whv I wont 
to work this morning. Will you 
write to her and tell her all about 
it’ There’s nobodv knows but you."

“Of course I will, Jimmy," said 
I; and before lie could answer the car 
gave a lurch, and he cried out in i ad- 
den pain and fainted away. As I 
sat beside him and watched his face, 
fhiiikin'g that he was dying, it came 
to me that if ever a man gave his 
life for love and the desire to do 
light, this man had done it.

We got him to the Soo andthe hos
pital, and I went to the telegraph of
fice and sent the longest despatch I 
ever wrote. Tn an hiyir the answer 
came, and 1 went witnit to Jimmy. 
The doctors had just finished their 
examination, and they looked grave 
when I asked them how he was. I 
went into his room and up to his 
bed.

“Jimmy,” said 1. “I’ve telegraph
ed to Rose, and I’ve iust got an an
swer from her. She’ll be here to
morrow."

Jimmv jumped so that the nurse 
caught him by the shoulder and held 
him down.
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“What!"
‘ It would have been a shout if he 
had been stronger. but in bis 
weakness it was only a whisper.

‘^Nhc’s coming," I repeated; and he 
! broke down and cried like a child.

Rose came thé next day, and. I 
| think it was she/ more than the o.x - 
! tors and nurses, who pulled him 
through. He never went up in ihe 
clouds with the crooked steel again, 
and he never will. • It is a physical 
impossibility. But he ran a small 
camp of his own last winter, jobbing 
for the old man, who put tip the 
money to start him. His wife was 
with him, and I understand that he 
did x-ery well and is 1ox have aUrcer 
contract next season.—William D.r-vn- 
port Hiilbert in The Outlook.
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Sunlight Soap will not injure 
your blankets or harden them. It 
will make them soft, white and 
leecy. m

A Significant Consistory
Allocution of the Supreme Pontiff

Venerable Brothers: Speaking to 
i «ou to-day for the first time from 
this place Ke are impelled to refer to 
Our conduct recently in endeavoring

Si Our entreaties to be allowed to de 
me the supreme dignity of the Apos 
to late which your sufirages have con- 

.âerred upon Vs. For We would not 
bave you think that it was prompted 
by want of respect for the expression 

. of your will and for the very honor
able judgment you formed of Ls, or 

« by unwillingless on Our part to work 
in a more enlarged capacity for the 
Uturch to which Our whole life and 
energy are given. But know ing inti- 

unately Our own lack of force am 
.slender abilities, and bearing in mind 
at the same time all that is justly 
expected of the Roman Pontiff, who 
will wonder that We should have con

sidered Ourself to be plainly unequal 
to such a gnat burden. To have the 
urivepis oi he Gospel commonly ob
serve,I, and the evangelical counsels 
riulv guarded; to defend and maintain 
tin- rights of the Church; to give 
judgment on the many important 
questions connected with domestn 
life the training of youth, the prin
ciples regulating jurisprudence and 
eroperty; to settle the disturbed con
ditions of society according to Chris
tian equity, in short by purging Un
earth to prepare citizens for heaven 
—to perform worthily these and the 
like olliccs appertaining to the Apos
tolic office seemed, We repeat, to b. 
I*., oml Our powers. Moreover, as 
Me have recently stated in Our: En- 
cycMtal Letter, the place was to be 
etlcd of a Pontifl whose zeal in in- 

i creasing religion and promoting in a 
gnat variety of ways th5. PraÇ.tlce 
pinv whose wisdom in dispelling the 

-errors of our times and awakening 
men to a lull sense of Christian doc
trine.and life both in public and in 
private, whose solicitude in raising 
the fortunes of the lowly a.nd t 
fliirent and in providing suitable rem 
ed.csflor the drawbacks which eflec! 
society have been so brilliant as to 
win for him the admiration wd the 
eternal favor of the human race. Who 
would not be alarmed at the thought 
ol undertaking a heritage of such 
magnitude and excellence? We were 
certainly alarmed and greatly, when 
Ife reflected on Our own slender cap- 
ecity. . , .

But since Go<l in His inscrutable 
will has been pleased to lay upon 
Is the burden of the Supreme A pos
tulate. We will support it, trusting 
uiiiiely to assistance. And We have 
resolutely determined, that as far as 
in Vs lies, all Our cares and thoughts 
will be centered in striving to preuve sacred and inviolate the deposit 
uf the faith and in working lor the 
salvation of all; and that We shall 
not shun labor or trouble of any kind 
to this end.

» * •
And as it is necessary and of the 

first importance lor the interests of 
Chrlstainity that the Pontifl he and 
be seen to be free and not subject to 
ah v power in the government of the 
Ourch We do complain, as We are 
bouml by the nature otx Our office and 
by the oath We have taken and as Sly religion requires that We should 
complain, of the most grave outrage Xh has bceu inflicted on the 
Church in this respect.

• » «
are indeed greatly cheered by 

the^thought that in the fulfillment of 
tins grave and difficult ministry We 
Ï1Æ S« valuable «
vour urudviicc and wisdom. ^or w Le aware that your Coltoge has been 
ermciuallv given to us by the design 

of G oil in order that you g'fo£ Jvtcé and your labors may 
nrccious aid in the administra- L- cÆ Chun* we need hart y

S,itoh*"iS™ to, ««* tbe aid 
, ol your counsel and skill in V* Idj1 

era! course of aflairs andesp^taly
Ehi,

uhsre ol the immense burden ol office

s*AS?rSs
,L,r than those that are fleeting, 
is bounded by no limits of place £,t includes the interests ol the wh ^ 

■orld- it is concerned with tne main 
tenant of the reverence due under^a l 

t„.the precepts of tne gRÏ lt0<ls inPfine destined to bring 
within Our solicitude not mW j* 
laithful but all men lor whom Christ
<h,d * ■ *

It is strange, then, to find so many 
influenced by the passion jor noveUy

Lw. and the only one possible lot

Us, is that followed hitherto by Our 
predecessors. We have already de
clared that Our aim shall tie; To re
store all things in Christ, and since 
Christ is the Truth, our first duty 
will be to illustrate and proclaim the 
truth. Hence, it will lie Our care 
that the word of Jesus Christ, 
simple, clear and efficacious, shall 
ever flow from our lips and be deeply- 
impressed on men’s minds to be se
dulously kept. The keeping of His 
word He Himscll has prescribed as 
the surest means of knowing the 
truth: “If you continue in my word, 
you shall be my first disciples indeed, 
and you shall know the truth shall 
make you free." (John viii., 31, 
32.)

• • •
In the task of preserving the law 

of truth and Christianity it will be 
necessary for Us to treat ol and pro
claim just conceptions ol great issues, 
whether derived from nature or di
vinely handed down, which are now 
obscured and erased everywhere; to 
strengthen the foundations of discip
line, authority, justice and equity, 
now undermined; to direct all and 
several, not only those who obey, 
but those who command, as being all 
children of the same Father, to 
righteousness in public and private 
life and in social and Koljtical move
ments.

THE OLD RELIABLE

Absolutely Pure.
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

True, We are aware that some will 
be lound to take umbrage when We 
say that it behooves Us to concern 
Ourself with political affairs also. 
Hut every impartial judge must recog
nize that the Pontiff cannot separate 
the treatment of political matters 
from his office as teacher of faith 
ami morals. Moreover, since he is 
the head and tuler of a perfect so 
ciety such as the Church is, made up 
of men and established among men 
he must assuredly desire, if he wish
es to promote the security and liberty 
of Catholics in all parts of the world, 
to be on good terms with the heads 
of states and other civil rulers ♦ s s

Man naturally thirsts after the 
truth, and embraces it lovingly and 
dings to it when it has been àfiered 
to him, but, on the other hand, the 
corruption of nature causes only too 
many to hate above all else the pro
clamation of the truth, for thus arc 
there errors exposed and their pas
sions checked. But the abuse and 
threats of all such shall have no pow- 
er to move Us, for We are sustained 
by that admonition of Jesus Christ:

If the world hate you know that it 
hated Me before you” (John xv., 18). 
After all what need is there to show 
the falsity of the envious charges 
made against the Church—that she 
opposes liberty, thwarts science, puts 
a draK on human progress? The 
l hurch does indeed condemn and 
deem worthy of‘severe restraint that 
unchecked license of thought and ac- 
tion for which no authority, humaix 
or divine, is sacred, no rights respect
ed, and which, undermining the found
ations of order and discipline, are 
hurrying states to their destruction. 
This is not liberty, but the perversion 
of liberty, the liberty which permits 
everybody to do what is right and 
just, the Church does not only ham
per, but she has ever proclaimed that 
it should be of the very broadest 
kind. Not less at à variance wii.li 
truth is their assertion that faith 
is opposed to science. On the con
trary. faith is of service to science 
and m no small degree. For, in ad
dition to those truths which are 
above nature and of which man can 
have no knowledge but that derived 
from faith, there are many and very 
important ones in the order of nature 
to which human reason may attain 
but which are perceived with much 
greater certainty and clearness when 
illuminated with the light of faith. 
As for the rest, it is absurd to set 
one class of tluths against another, 
since both kinds proceed from the 
same source and origin, whicn is 
God. Why, then, should not Wc who 
are the guardians of Catholic truth, 
approve all the discoveries of genius, 
all the inventions of experimental’ 
science, every increase of knowledge, 
in short, whatever is calculated to 
promote the interests of human life?

ay, the example left by our pre- 
accessors shows that all this is 
rather to lie encouraged by Us. But, on the other hand, We are bound’ 
from the nature of Our Apost.olic 
office, to reject and, condemn those 
conclusions of modern philosophy and 
social theories by which the course 
of human affairs is led whither the1 
divine precepts do not allow. But iq 
this We are hindering not the advance 
of humanity but its destruction.

But, though entering upon thin 
necessary conflict in the cause of 
truth. We are full of compassion for 
the foes and opponents of truth—We 
most lovingly embrace them, and 
tearfully commend them to the good
ness of God, for,, though with the 
Roman Pontificate it is a most sac
red law to approve and protect all 
that is true, just and right, and to 
detest and reject all that is false, un
just and wrong, it is no less bound 
to show mercy and pardon to sinners 
after the likeness of Its Author, who 
prayed for transgressors. For God, 
who was in Christ reconciling the 
world to Him, has decreed that prin
cipally through the Roman Pontiffs 
as the Vicars of His Son shall the 
ministry of reconciliation be contin
ued and by their authority and judg
ment be administered. To think, 
therefore, that it rests with Us to 
conciliate the favor of any one is to 
judge insultingly and perversly

to the task of adding new members 
to your illustrious college. This hon
or We have decreed to confer to-day 
on tqo illustrious men. One of them 
honored by your own suffrages dur
ing the interregnum, has in a remark
able way proved to Us within the 
last few months that he is endowed 
with great gifts of mind and charact
er, and with equal prudence in the 
transaction of affairs. The other We 
Ourself have long and intimately 
known to be adorned with the choic
est ornaments of piety and doctrine 
and to have fulfilled with absolute 
diligence in every respect the daily 
charge of the episcopate They are:

Raphael Merry del Val, Titular 
Archbishop of Nicea;

.Joseph Callegari, Bishop of Padua
What think you?
Therefore by the authority of A1 

mighty God, of the Holy Apostle: 
Peter and Paul, and by Our own, W< 
do create and publish Cardinal Priest 
of Holy Roman Church, Raphae 
Merry del Val and Joseph Callegari 
with the dispensation, derogation: 
and necessary and opportune clauses

St. Peter where the proclamation of the Dogma was made, and in the Basilica- of St. 
Mary Major at which representatives from all Countries in the world are invited to be 
present.

6. During the year missions may be held in Parishes in which the Ordinary will 
decide them to be necessary or useful.

LIT all correspond worthily with the foregoing recommendations so that they may 
unite in heart and act with their fellow-Catholics of all countries in preparing for the 
great solemnity, “ in the hope that the Blessed Virgin, henceforth more highly honored 
and fervently invoked, may at length obtain from God for our souls, for the Church and 
for Society, happy days of prosperity and peace.’1

That you, dear Reverend Fathers and Beloved Brethren, may share abundantly 
in these graces is the daily prayer of

Yours Most Devotedly,
tDENIS O’CONNOR,

J. M. CRUISE, Archbishop of Toronto.
Secretary.

Toronto, November 21st, 1903.

BIRTH .
Ryan—At 615 Jarvis street, on Sun 

day, Nov. 29, 1903, the wile ol John 
L. Ryan of a son.

■ ... 1 ■
MARRIAGES

Van Dine-Hughes—On the 25th No
vember,. 1903, at St. Michael’s Pal
ace, by the Rev. F. Kohleder, Mary 
Adelaide Hughes, eldest daughter of 
the late Dr. John H. Hughes, to Ern
est Dow Van Dine of Fredericton, N, 
U.

bin, son of F. J. Gribbin, Esq., for- 
_ I merly of Orillia and Toronto, died in 

Philadelphia of typhoid fever. Mr. 
Gribbin was an ex-student of St. 
Michael’s College. Mr. Gribbon was 
a dentist by profession, practicing in 
Philadelphia. He had just returned 
from a European trip when he was 
seized with the fever which resulted 
in his death. Mr. Gribbon was un
married. His father, F. J. Gribbin, 
is now in business in Seattle.

McGarry—Laxton — On Saturday, 
Nov. 28th, 1903, at the Church of the 
Holy Family, by the ltev. Father 
Coyle, John F. McGarry to Ethel M. 
Laxton.

JAMES HURLEY.
James Hurley, for forty-nine years 

a resident of Toronto, died at his 
home, 41 Tate street, last week, af
ter a lingering illness. He was born 
in County Waterford, Ireland, 77 
years ago. For 36 years he was in 
the employ of Gooderham & Worts, 
and at the time of his death was as
sistant engineer at the distillery. He 
is survived by a widow, six sons and 
three daughters.

Dents vs. SL Michaels
On the Varsity Athletic Field Monday last the Cental Students de

feated St. Michael’s College in loot- 
ball by a score of 16 to 15. It was a 
very close game and the Dents owe 
their victory to an excellent run 
made by Lappin. He started at cen
tre, ran clean around the St. Mich
ael’s end and hurdled their back, 
scoring a touchdown. The Dents 
and Arts play the final game for the 
Mulock trophy on Wednesday. The 
teams lined up as follows:

Dents (16)—Back, McDonald; halves, 
Elliott, Lappin and Brown; quarter, 
Kenny; centre, Kelly; wings, Reid, 
New, Hamilton, Watson, Steel and 
Hogan.

St. Michael’s (15)—Back, Foster; 
halves, Dooley, Carey (captain) and 
W. Cogswell; quarter, F Cogswell; 
centre, Davin; wings, McAulcv, Egan, 
Nixon, Boyle, Burns and McMiniman.

Referee—Woodworth. Umpire— J. 
Lash.

McGarry—Laxton Nuptials
The many friends of Mr. John F. 

McGarry, popularly known as “Tin- 
Duke,” by his host of friends in To
ronto, were agreeably surprised when 
they read the announcement that he 
had taken unto himself a wife in 
the |>crson of Miss Ethel May, the 
youngest daughter of Mr. John Lax
ton, the well-known contractor. They 
were married at 8 o’clock Mass on 
Saturday morning last, by Rev. Fa
ther Coyle, in his church, the Church 
of the Holy Family, this city.

Mr. Thos. F. Ryan was grooms
man for the occasion, while Miss 
Minnie McGarry assisted the bride. 
Owing to the illness of the bride’s 
mother the marriage was a quiet 
me. The wedding breakfast was 
lerved at McConkey’s.

A WonderM Apparatus

In a building on the old Upper 
L’anada College site there is in op
ilation an automatic telephone 
)lant. It is the celebrated “Lori- 
ner Machine Telephone.” In this 
>ystcm the telephone girf is done 
iway with, everything, from the 
call for a number to the ringing off,

THE POPULAR SCIENCE 
MONTHLY

(ÿThe contents of the December Num- 
I her include the following articles: 
Recent Theories in Regard to the 

Determination of Sex. Prof. T. H. 
Morgan.

The Academy of Science of St. Louis.
Professot William Trelease.

The Tetrahedral Kites of Dr. Alexan
der Graham Bell. Gilbert H. Gros- 
venor.

Hertzian Wave Wireless Telegraphy. 
Dr. J. A. Fleming.

The Salmon and Salmon Streams of 
Alaska. President David Starr 
Jordan.

The Storm Centre in the Balkans. Dr. 
Allan McLaughlin.

The Growth of Rural Population. 
Frank T Carlton.

Rear Admiral Melville, U.S.N., and 
Applied Science in the Construction 
of the New Fleet. The late Pro
fessor R. H. Thurston.
The popular Science Monthly has 

had few rivals and no equal in the 
•educative service it has done for 
the American people. A complete 
set of the volumes thus far published 
is both .a history of .science for the 
period covered and at the same time 
a pretty complete cyclopedia of na
tural science. There is nothing to 
fill its place, and to carry it on is a 
benefaction to the public,—W. T. 
Harris, U. S. Commissioner of _ Edu
cation.
THE POPULAR SCIENCE MONTH

LY.
Sub-Station 84, New York City. 

$3.00 per year. 30 cents per copy.
The popular Science Monthly will bo 

sent for six months for one dollar to 
new subscribers mentioning The Ca
tholic Register.

Separate School Board
The Separate School Board met on 

the evening of Dec. 1st, with Very 
Rev. Father McCann in the chair.

The reports of the Finance, Manage
ment and Sites and Buildings Com
mittees were adopted.

It was decided that in lease of elec 
tion contests In the different ward: 
that each ward be divided with Î 
polling places, as a convenience foi 
the voters.

The vacancies to be filled are a: 
follows: One each in wards 1, 2, 3 
5 and 6, and 2 in, ward 4.

The Board appointed tne followinj 
returning officers for the elections 6 
school trustees. Thomas Finucane to: 
Ward 1, John P. Mallon for Ward 2 
Thomas Winterbury for Ward 8, Johr 
O’fyearv for Ward 4, W. E. Blake foi 
Ward 5, Edward Mallon for Ward fi 
The schools were reported to be al1 
in first-class shape.

The new Board will have the ap
pointment of 2 men outside their num
ber on the Board of Education, and 
likewise one on the Library Board.

Mapy take advan'.njge of what they 
call a true interest In our welfare in 
order to rub gall ipto our wounds. 
The man who boasts of his frankeess 
and of his hatred of flattery is us-., 
ually not frank—but only brutal.

IN THE MATTER of the Estate 
of Michael Murray, late ol the City 
of Toronto in the County of York, 
engine-driver, deceased.

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant 
to the Revised Statues of Ontario, 
1897, Chapter 129, that all creditors 
and others having claims against the 
estate of the said Michael Murray, 
who died on or about the 29th day

..... .... - --------- — — = - of October, 1903, are required on or
being done entirely by machinery, before the 2nd day of January, 1904, 
The system is the invention of a to send by post, prepaid, or deliver 
young man from the city of Brant- to Messrs. Hearn & Slattery 47 
ford, Ontario, and from the perfection Canada Life Building, Toronto, On- 
of its working, fills a long felt want tario, solicitors for Catherine Moon- 
in telephone circles. The system en, the executrix of the last will 
gives a cheaper and quicker service and testament of the said deceased, 
than that of the Bell, and what is their names and addresses, dcscrip- 
more, important* conversation is car- tions and full particulars of their 
ried on bv means of it in the tit- claims and accounts and the nature 
most secrecy. The system is as tar 0f the securities, if any, held by them, 
îhead of the Bell as the motor car is , And further take notice that after 
iver the velocipede. 1 | such last mentioned date, the said

executrix shall proceed to distribute 
assets of the deceased amongstGREAT MEDICINE.-Tonti, one of the __ ......................

the pioneers of French Canada, lost a the parties entitled thereto, having
___,___1 nr. if/xti lxr.nL 05 cub-' ro.wnrJ «-1- r — a1 1 " * - -nand and 

stitute.
wore an iron hook as sub- 
He was in the habit of

regard only for the claims 
she shall then have notice

of which 
and that■P_ _ ----- ---- ..wv.vv/ ami VIlcl V

boxing the ears of refractory Indians the said executrix shall not be liable 
...:.v 4v:« i-~« onH thpv re-, f(jr the said assets or any part there

of to anv person or persons of whose
with this iron hand, and they re 
marked that it was “great medi
cine.” Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
is great medicine, it takes hold of 
pain with an iron hand and knocks 
it out of the system.

GREAT Ml III

»

ures 
I Colds

Dodd’s Kidney Pills'Made F. 
W. Harris a well.Man

Me Suffered from Kidney Dieebee 
for two end e Half Yearw-i nly 
ene ef the Many Cured by the 
Greet Oanedlan Kidney Remedy

Central Waterville, York Co., N.B. 
Nov. 30.—(Special).—The case of 
F. W. Harris of this place is one 
more evidence of the wonderful work 
Dodd's Kidney Pills are doing in 
New Brunswick. Mr. Harris makes 

______^___r of the following statement for -publica-
Oui charge and office which binds Us tion:,
•" show fatherly Kindness toward i 4,I suffered for two

DEATH UF

St. Clement's Club #

The following have been elected offi
cers of the St. Clement’s Club: Pre
sident, A. V. J. Leitheuser; Vice- 
President, M. Kennedy; Secretary, 
Eugene Cosgrove; Treasurer, Uhas. 
Lavery; Librarian, John O’Brien; 
Scrgcant-at-Arms, Fred. McNamara; 
Executive lommittec, Leiteuser. 
Kennedy| Cosgrove,1 Lavery, O’Brien, 
Gallagher; Home Committee, Messrs.

claims notice shall not have been re
ceived lA her at the time of such dis
tribution.

Dated et Toronto this 27th day of 
June, 1903.

HEARN & SLATTERY, 
Solicitors fry Executrix.

1'HOMAS J. FITZGER
ALD.

On Sunday, 22nd No>. last, Thomas Hi,'n°ur? Rooney and Milligan; Press 
J. Fitzgerald, eldest son of the late -Pre8entatives, Messrs. Cosgrove and
John Fitzgerald of Mount St. Louis, , V™,,’, <-ap!a.1". of ,,cdro
Ont., died at St. Mary’s Hospital team John O linen; :ipmtual Direc- 

J..............->u. ' v tor, Rev. Father Dodsworth.
at Cincinatti, Ohio.

Mr. Fitzgerald was born in 
St. Louis about 48 years ago, 
was educated at St. Michael's Col
lege, Toronto, where he made an ex
ceptionally brilliant course, gradu
ating with honors fn mathematics, 
taking *the O’Connor Silver

Mt.
and

Medal.

' Requiem High Mass
At seven o'clock on Tuesday morn

ing Very Rev. J. J. McCann, V.O., 
chanted Requiem High Mass in St. 
Marv’s Church, for the repose of the 
soul of the late Chas. Curran, at the

We do not Indeed hope to attain 
fully what Our predecessors have 
been unable to attain—to make truth 
triumph everywhere over widely dif
fused -errRr* and over injustice of 
every kind; but as We have already 

I said it shall be Our aim to strive 
; after this end with all Our energy 
, And even though Our aspirations mav 
not be fully realized We. shall at least. 

| hv the help of God, in strengthening 
j th* empire of truth among the good, 
I an8 in extending to many others not 
; hadlv disposed for its reception.

> • e •
And now, Venerable Brothers^ ft Is

years and a gcrald practised,_______ law for quite a
bat! from Kidney Troubles, being un- number of years, when he took up 
able to attend to my work the journalistic work, contributing many 
greater part of the time. I tried very good articles to the 
many medicines without getting any American magazines. Mr.

1 giaat ,rienJshll|.,or , “r . Literary and Athletic Association, ofgerald, under whom he studied theo- whjch the deceased WM member
logy. After a year s course in _____________
theology Mr. Fitzgerald, decided to pAIN IS A PUNISHMENT-Pain 
study law, entering the^Law^Soc y js a protcst 0f nature against neg 

1?BP 'Ki of the bodily health, against
n^thAown Ik t he re^ carcl‘'ssncss regarding the physical

in the town of Berrl<j whetr.e he..r®' condition. , It steals in at the trained fw some years. He then first opportunity and takes yp lts 
went to Chicago and Kr^du*.te<1 ... abode in a man, and it is sometimes
1 hT’11nnCreFhC,7a4tarrs Mr Fit/h diffl(‘u,t to <*** lt Dr. Thomas’ 
the Hon. E. E. Starrs. Mr. FttZr, 0|| wj„ dr|ve ,t out jfi

benefit, hut actually grew worse.
“I took three boxes of Dodd’s Kid

ney Pills and they cured me. I think 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills are a wonderful 
remi-dy for Kidney Trouble.”

Bright’s • Disease is the most ad
vanced stage of Kidney Disease.

different 
Fitzger

ald afterwards moved to Pittsburg, 
where he was occupied with journ
alistic work up to the time of his 
death. He made a trip to Clnci- 
natti in connection iwitli his profes
sion where he was suddenly taken 
ill and died fortified with the rites of

Dodd’s Kidney Pills "are" the only re- the Church , 0n,N°x.,,,T*erwa3Knthpp, * 
■ mw - - - (s solemn mass for the dead was cele

brated for the repose of his soul atmedy that will cure it. But itwiser and safer to guard against ...JM __l.
Disease by using Dodd’s his old home in Mouet St. LouisBright’s

Kidney Pills when your Kidneys aive R I P.
liafirst symptoms of distress—^iain j

the back or sjigljt urinary dis-| DEATH OF JOHN J. OR1BRÏN.

in short order. Pain cannot stay 
where it is used, but immediately
flees away.

DUBL1C NOTICE ls hereby given 
t that pursuant to authority of Or

ders in Council, the Red and White 
Pine Timber in the following town 
ships, berths and areas, namely

IN THE DISTRICT OF NIPISSINQ 
—the Townships of Hutton, Creel- 
man, Parkin, Aylmer, Mackelcan, Mc
Carthy, Merrick, Mulock (part ol), 
French (part of), Stewart, Lockhart 
(part ol), Garrow (part of), Osborne 
(part of), Hanunell and Phelps (part 
ol).

IN THE DISTRICT OF ALGOMA - 
Berths Nos. 196 and 201, the Town
ships of Kitchener and Roberta and 
Block “W" near Onaping Lake.

IN THE RAINY RIVER DISTRICT 
-Berths G19, 021, C23, (129 and 
G38, and the following Berthe with 
the right to cut and remove the pine, 
spruce, tamarack, cedar and poplar — 
04, 06, 017, Gl*. G24, G25, G2b, 
G27, G28, G38, 035, 036, 037 , 039, 
040, 041, 042, 043, Berths Nos. SI, 
S2, S3 acd S4, will be offered for 
sale by Public Auction at the Parlia- 

j ment Buildings, in the City ol Tdt- 
ento, on Wednesday, the NINTH day 
of DECEMBER, 1903, at the hour of 
ONE o’clock In the afternoon.

THE
NORTHWEST

HOMESTEAD RECULAI
>ny even numbered 

minion lande in Manitob. ,

and 1», which has not been *
■teaiW or to p,0,ide'
lota for aettlera, or to, otbw
Poeee, may be homeeteaded l8oe ‘
any peraon who la the Mle 
family,or any male over i* ' 
age. to the extent of one^uarw,
t,oe 01 I* acre., mor,

entry
Entry may be made persooali. the local land office tot^ Z,

In which the land to be takes u ■nte, or If the homesteader * ' 
he may on application to the 
ter of the Interior, Ottawa th.1 mieaioner of Immigration, w* 
or the local agent for the diethyl which the land in situate rtm?* 
thorlty for eome one to ' '
l°h "\V" of $le «■ chargeda homestead entry. ”

HOMLSTEAD DUTIES |

Under the present law bon. 
duties nmgt be performed In one" 
the oitow^g wayg> naœe|

(1) By at leart elx months’ 
dence upon and cultivation of 
land in each year during the 
of three years, or—

<2), |fthe, father (or the mother f 
the father is deceased) 0f any 
who is eligible to make a homeeteti 
entry resides upon a farm In the K 
olnlty of the land entered for bv ii* 
person as a homestead, the reqah> 
mente of the law as to résidé»» 
^rl.orAt® obtaining patent may * 
satisfied by such person residing whb 
the father or mother, or—

(8) If the settler has his perms** 
residence upon farming land owied 
by himself in the vicinity of hie 
homestead the requirement, of 
law as to residence may be utldel by residence upon the said land^'

application for

PATENT
Should be made at tbe end of ** 

76\re be,0re the Local Ageat, 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspect!
D»t*n?e/hre ma|tmg application lor 
patent the settler muet give eta monthe notice in writing* to the 
Commissioner of Dominion Lande at 
Ottawa of hie Intention to do eo.

INFORMATION
celv»WJf »arr,V!d Immigrante will re- 
celve at the Immigration Office la 
Winnipeg, or at the Dominion Laade 
T?rHtlniManlt<)ba or the Northweet
Terri tor lee, Information ae to the
from* thhat m* OPeD ,OÎ ”try'
from the offleere fn charge, free ef 
expense, advice and assistance fn se
curing lande to suit them. Fell In
formation respecting the land, the- 
ber, coal and mineral lawe, ae well 
“ respecting Dominion lands In the 
railway belt in British Columbia, 
may be obtained upon application to 
the Secretary of the Department of 
the Interior, Ottawa; the Commie- 
sioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, or to any of the Domlnloe 

.Agents In Manitoba or the 
Northwest Territories.

JAMES A. SMART, 
Deputy-Minister of the Interior.

. JV?‘~,n addition to Free Grant 
r2rds‘ to wh,ch the Regulation» 
„ °ve ■'■ted refer, thousands 

most desirable lanes ar 
,or ,ea,,e or purchase" 

m ReHroad and other Corpora- 
Cenâda*1 prlvate nrm8 ,n Western

Not Much Money In It
Sheets containing terms and condi

tions of Sale and Information as to 
Areas and Lots and Concessions com- 

By chiming that she was authorized 1 Priwd jn rach Berth will he furnished 
to collect monrv in aid of a Catholic application, either personal or by 
church recently burned at Buffalo, l*r- l® the Department of Crown 
Bessie Hamburg, 17 vrarr, old, it Is *-anns, Toronto, or the Crown Tim- 
•'lle-ed, has wrongfully obtained va- „ Agencies at Ottawa, Sault Ste 
rimis sums in this city. The girl ,leu^nr* Arthur, Rat Portage and 
says herself .that ishe onlv managed l,orl Frances.
to get 78 cents since Friday.

andIdleness travels very slowly 
soon poverty overtakes it.

The charecterlsties of the blusterer
are a killing tongue and a quiet

™ J. DAVIS. 
Commissioner Crown Lands. 

Department of Crown Lauda,
I Toronto, July 29, 1903.

N. B. — No unauthorized publica
tion of this advertisement j^will

THE BEST ALE!

COS BRAVE’S
THE BEST PORTER!

(From Pure Irish Mall only)

C0S6RAVES
THE BEST HALF AND HALF I

COSBRAVE’S
ALWAYS ASK F W THE BEST I

C08CRAVE BREWERY CO.
TQRONTO

TEL PARK 140. And ol eU rapatabh ******

BTUnBEZHlHEM!
Weaolicu the biwiuessof Mauulacturvr*, , 

rtneers and «here who realise the advtwMIUv <» 
having their Patent huaincao traD«acted by 
perta. Preliminary advice free. Charges mo
rale. Onr Inventors* Help. 128 pegea,sent u. 
rrqnest. Marion & Marion,’Few York Life m*»» 
Montrent : end Washington D.C. V.»a

2861


